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T O  W R I T E R S  A N D  R E A D E R S .
i f *  A le tte r X on the margin opposite this notice Is 

msde to indicate to the subscriber that his subscrip 
tion will goon expire, and that he Is Invited promptly! 
toy it, to  Insure the uninterrupted mailing of 
the paper, and save ex tra  labor at this office. Renew- 
els will In all cases be dated and receipted for from 
the expiring number. We trust that the Interest of 
no person will expire with his subscription.

JOT The Editor will be accessible to his Mends and 
the public only on each Saturday, at the pnhlloaion 
office, a  few doors east of Broadway.

Slfpsptrmgs to Corrrsponbtnts
**TO ALL WHOM IT  MAT C O N C U R ."

Brotherhood.
“ Let no man oall God his Father 

Who calls not man his brother."

D. H. R., B u f f a l o .—The letter was received. 
Look for oar replj in this department next week.

C. T. Co n n .—Your impromptu "lines" do not 
quite meet the demand of our columns.

" M a s t  J.,** O h i o .—It will be necessary for 
yon to give his case your earliest attention.

J. M. C., N. Y.—His steps are turned heaven 
ward. Call at this office on Saturday.

W W. A , T r o t , N. Y.—Thank yon for poetry 
and the philosophical contribution.

Dr  V e r b  V., C o l u m b ia .—Your contributions, 
just received, are welcome. There are “ signs ” of 
progress in yonr late writings.

H. C. G., C o l d w a t b r , Mic h .—Thank yon for 
the " Address * delivered on the 4th. Yon said 
many things from the highest round of truth and
progress.

J. H. H., N. Y.—There is nothing positively
known relative to the angular character. He is 
talented and capable of working his way into 
public confidence.

J. C. W., C h ic a g o , I I I . —The interest between 
the parties yon mention originated from this foot,
that once his poverty and helplessness made her
his protectress and nnrse. It would be wrong to
interfere just now.

P. M., On e id a  Co ., N. Y.—We have many 
limes published that persons writing to us ex 
pecting medical examinations promptly, either 
by letter or through our columns, will be disap 
pointed. There can be nothing positive as to the 
tim e  when our "Medical Whispers" will appear.

J. Cn I l l i n o i s .—The initials are A. J . D. & 
Co. The reason—to direct certain books ordered.

Letters addressed to ns at 274 Canal street are 
put in our P. O. box. We desire to kefep the 
number of our place of business—274 Canal street 
—before the people.

(From  Chambers* Jou rnal.] 
S t K B - T I W g  AND H A R V E S T .  

Beneath a dark November sky,
With the cold rain falling drearily,
And the bleak wind moaning and shrieking by, 

The seed o'er the land is cast:
And in gravelike farrows the grain doth lie, 

Till the weary months are past.
In emiing mist and frosty air,
And weeping skies, it lieth there; «
Or buried in the snow, or bare 

To. every wind that blows;
And Night s deep darkness, like despair,

Hangs o'er it while it grows.
It grows in spite of cloud and blast,
And sullen rain descending fast,
And snow-wreaths thickly o’er it cast,

And thonderous, darkening skies;
The very tempests roaring past 

Strengthen it as it lies.
Anon a kindlier season shines,
And warmth and light, the spring's soft signs, 
With many a beauteous blossom twines 

The breast of icy earth—
And the grain, in delioafte emerald lines, 

Springs op—a fairy birth.
Then sunny months, in swift career,
Bring np the luBty ripened ear,
And the golden harvest-time draws near,

And the reaper whets his scythej 
Till, on a day, the rich Bheaves rear 

Their shapes on the landscape blithe.
Sown in the cold, dark, desolate days;
Reaped in the snnshlne's mellow blase':

I  in tiie dim and wondrons ways 
Of Pate are the deeds of men—

H and trial, defeats and delays.
Like storms that soften the grain,

Must test the heart’s aspiring claim;
But every just and noble aim 
8hall pass the ordeal dear of blame,

And in the appointed hour 
Bring forth its Sun of wealth or feme,

Of knowledge, wisdom, power.
Sow, though in days of gloom, the seeds 
Ofmanfol toll and generous deeds,
Of stern self-sacrifice, that heeds 

Little the world's behest;
Cast out the lying thought that pleads 

" Enough, oow take thy rest.”
Id  the winds of Scorn, the storms of Hate,
In the darkness of hope deferred fell late, 
Through days when toe world shows desolate, 

Must sleep the good deeds thou host done; 
Faithfully labor, patiently wait,

Thy work shall see the sun.
That which was sown In the wintry air 
Shall blossom and ripen when aktesarefeir. 
Though thine should be many an r ~ ~ ~

ore the harveet is gathered I 
Be stout te toil aud steady to I 

The heart that is true shall win.

• For the Herald of Prog row.

M oral H osp ita ls.
I Editors q f  the Herald o f  Progress* and all good and

true Friends o f  H um anity;
Why have we no moral hospitals 7 I have the 

right ask yem this question, for I find your noble 
■sheet ever floating gallantly over the van of the 
Tarmy of Reform, and ever foremost in stimula 
ting that march of thought, whose fatherhood to 
progressive action all must recognise who are 
casuists enough to discover the motive-power 
of human deeds. I have taken upon myself 
duties both in regard to the public, whom, as 
a speaker, I am called upon to address, and 
the unfortunate class of pariahs whom the 
world calls (and truly so calls,) w Outcast 
Women.”  In prosecution of those dutieB, I 
am compelled to enlarge my sphere of observa 
tion, from the blessed skies where stars and 

Ibeaven shine in my upturned face, to the cel- 
liars, prisons, sinks and haunts of crime,where, 
if the light of heaven shines at all, its beams 
are so refracted, that none but the eye of faith 
in “ good supreme ”  can discover them. 
There T have been slowly and very sadly 
learning that a world of untouched causes 
lurks behind the surface of all crime, and that 
the effects which we behold in the daily, 
hourly degradation of the race, are but as 
foam upon the billows, beueath whose whiten 
ing crests ignorance and want, pestilential food 
and air, transmitted vice and physical mal 
formation, are surging in wild, tempestuous 
force, and sending by the strength and power of 
unstemmed currents mere bubble-like effects 
to the sight, compared with the ocean-likel 
expanse of cause beneath. Doubtless most of] 
your readers, brave H e r a l d  of the better time 
to come, are familiar with Dickens? last and 
very popular work, ‘.-.Great Expectations,” , and I 
the quotation I herewith solicit their attention 
to may seem to them a work of supererogation 
to insert. Will it be so to you, who know 
that each man reads from great authors’ works 
his own especial thought, and skims over all 
the rest ? I think not; and confident as I ami 
that the passages I crave admission for repeat] 
the story of thousands of ruined lives, and re-1 
cite in their matchless pathos and rude sim 
plicity the true cause of thousands of the dark! 
excrescences that fester on the trees of life,] 
in the shape of what^ the world calls “ utterly 
hardened sinners,” I claim the enforcement of] 
these lines in your noble paper—I beseech the I 
aid of your clear brain and iron pen, your] 
earnest readers’ comments, and the hard! 
world’s coneen'rated thought, as they peruse 
these passages. They tell a story dreadful only 
because it is true; - in some form or other they 
|repeat the history of four-fifths of the wretch 
ed girls whom I have pleaded for in public 
and in private as “ outcasts” : they lay bare 
Ithe career of hosts of those sullen, hopeless, 
desperate men, whom jailers point out to me 
as almost naturalised within the walls of] 
prisons; but above all, they teach the world 
the scathing truth that itself is, nine times 
out of ten, the promoter, if not the au 
thor, of the majority of a d u l t  c r i m i n a l i t y . 
Little children, born in houses and conditions 
in which they ought never to have seen the 
light, with chance for their instructors, with 
suEroundings of mental, moral, and physical 
poison writing crime on every page of the 
waxen tablets of youth, find themselves a t last 
in prison—no matter by what variety of title! 
you designate the place of restraint, whether] 
you call it a  penitentiary, reform-school, or 
jail, every place where restraint is and liberty 
is not, it prison—and then it is that the world’s 
most mighty responsibility commences. No 
matter how they came there—tociety hat tent\ 
them. Want, ignorance, moral insanity, or 
hunger, have been the cause, and these are 
conditions that no living creature ever chooses! 
—they are enforced by society, and therefore 
society is a t  last responsible for them. Ar 
rived a t the incipient stage of vice which first 
necessitates their restraint by law, Bocioty re* 
ceives her first unmistakeable evidence that 
she owes that criminal a  ju st atonement. 
Crime can never exhibit itself in a purely heal 
thy, and well-organized individual, except un 
der the stimulus of those physical grievances 
which cold, fatigue, or hunger imposed. 
Have we not a  clue, then, to the cause of 
crime |  and if our reason is not choked up in 
the spirit of revenge, would it not point to us 
to deal with the cause, and never expect that 
temporary restraint, punishment, and, worst 
of all, deaths will effect aught of reform in 
society’s victims?

I repeat it, with the first recognized act of

aggression from the individual to the world 
comes the demand for atonement from the 
world to the individual; bread to the hungry 
shelter to the houseless, but above all, carefol 
investigation of, and healing skill directed to, 
the defective organizations so constantly 
exhibited in types of criminal brains. Here 
after I may offer some suggestions on the 
capacity for modification existing in human 
brains, both in a physical and mental 
point of view; it is enough for me now 
to repeat, that, unless the Sabbath-day ex 
ercises, customary in most places of crim 
inal restraint, or the machinery of daily me 
chanical labor, can b e ' regarded as sus 
ceptible, by some unknown process, of being 
transmuted into instruction, purity, and virtue,
I have been for the last few years searching 
throughout the prisons of this land, or, indeed, 
in any of its publio institutions, i n  v a in , to 
find one single moral hospital. This is the 
confession of the jailers themselves; again 
and again intelligent men of this class confer 
with me and assure me that, whatever result 
the loss of self-respect may effect with the 
inmates of jprisons, no other is to be looked 
for, and no other (except in rare instances,) is 
found. Cases occur where women, in the 
shape of ministering angels, and holy men, 
who feel that the office of jail-chaplain is to he 
the delegate of the merciful friend of the Jew 
ish Magdalene, labor in the dark soil of crimi 
nal minds, and the best evidence, that it is 
susceptible of being cultivated up to the point 
of a Paradaisacal Garden, is to be found in the 
cheering fact, that, wherever such precious 
missions are undertaken, reform aud the most 
encouraging results generally follow.

But it is useless to conceal the fact that 
these are the exceptions, not the rule. The 
wretched jail-bird returns to his nest of cor 
ruption unsettled in mind, but still goaded on 
to crime by example, atmosphere, foul mag 
netism, and hard conditions, whilst the ma 
jority of prison inmates n e v ^ n e e t with these 
missionary angels at all, ontprolyect only to 
the law, whose motto is ever “ restraint,”  but 
never reform, they live, sin, corrupt, and die, 
beneath the rod of fear, who would blossom, 
bear fruit, and bless the race, beneath the dis 
pensation of reason, love, and wisdom—the 
Esculapian trinity who should have charge of 
the world’s moral hospitals.

With cordial thanks for what you have done, 
and bright words of cheer on the steep but 
glorious ascent that lies before you, I am 
dear friends and gallant H e r a l d ,

Yours, for humanity, E m m a  H a r d i n g s .

Ithings that don’t pay and lead to trouble, 
got to he a man. A deserting soldier in a 
traveler’s rest’ wot lay hid up to the chin 

under a lot of taturs, learnt me to read, and 
a  traveling giant wot signed his name at a 
penny a time learnt me to write.”

If there be one such man as this in the uni 
verse, society owes him an education and the 
means to earn an honest living. If there bo 
ten thousand, society owes them and itself 
moral hospitals, schools of industry, and 
homes for the homeless; till the tales of such 
as Abel Magwich become traditions of “ the 
long ago” and legends of the dark ages, when 
men knew not that they were all Brothers, 
and that the wrong done unto the least of 
them was the wrong done to all. E. H.

Pulpit and Rostrum.
"E v e ry  one's progress is through a succession o( 

teachers, each of whom seems, a t  the time, to have a 
superlative influence, bu t i t  a t last gives place to a 
new ”

The Causes of Sin, Evil, and 
Misery.

AN ADDRESS BY CHARLES M. PLUMB,
DELIVERED AT THE UTICA PHILANTHROPIC CON 

VENTION.

from the fierce assaults of Christian castiga- 
tors, while man has been grievously scarred 
and wounded in the conflict. Humanity tra 
duced and defamed—bereft of all title to hap 
piness, all hope of reward—promised only evil 
and misery for all eternity—humanity, wrong 
ed, outraged, crushed and bleeding, cries aloud 
for justice 1 Shall we not heed the cry ? Let 
us direct our efforts to the removal of the 
wrong conditions which pervert and weaken 
man’s native capacity for goodness,and effect 
ually prevent, for a time, his growth and de 
velopment. Only remove all obstacles to its 
full and free manifestation, and mankind will 
inevitably show that the element of goodness 
fives, though it slumbers, within them. It is 
not a caged fiend, but a sleeping, enfeebled 
angel, that dwells in the human soul. Touch 
the right chord, appeal to the right n&tnre, 
and you receive the desired response.

But every capacity for good is subject to 
abase—the faculties that, rightly directed, 
make man noble and God-like, can be per 
verted and misdirected, greatly to his loss and 
injury. Possessing a nature keenly sensitive 
to outward influences, the circumstances of 
man’s life exercise a potent power in molding 
his character.

Nor do these forming influences begin with , 
conscious existence; we mast know the con 
dition of the body and mind of the parents, to 

I trace the first causes of misdirection in the 
| child. The source of sin, evil, or crime in the 
world, dates back to the conception and birth of

A very interesting and no less profitable in 
quiry is the one here instituted—namely:
Whence originates the dissimilarity among
men? What causes conspire to make one■ - - -
man a thief, or a drunkard, or a m urderer- " " '1 d.rectly andlegdi-
and another honest, temperate, and peaceful-I B  f r o m  X K SgH  D. * * * H. * J. * * M, * * P.~* °f  

the one a man of g vice,” the other a  man of human and « * “<*»•
“virtue” ? Occupying, as these two classes do, I ^ ie wronS education of one generation 
positions differing more or less widely, where PaTes l^e way for the bad organisation of the 
and when does the divergence begin f  and by j nex î by leading to a disregard of proper 
what is it caused /  Imen*‘

Various replies to these inquiries have been u P°n the threshold of existence the chad is
furnished by the world, many of which are m elby a religious system that condemns him
found embodied in the religious systems extant. conditions for their most perfect develop-
For eighteen centuries the Christian system has un^ear^ f°r the evil a nature given him 
disposed of the question as to the source of evil, the P.rivileSe 011 his Part of exercising
sin, or crime, by assuming the original total de- least choice or preference concerning it. 
pravity of the race. This idea of the innate instinctively the injustice of such
wickedness of every natural desire of the soul sweeping condemnation, and soon learns to 
has been accepted as an all-sufficient and truth- a Deity so profoundly unmindful of
ful explanation of the evil in the world, and the happiness of his creatures, by himself
plan of redemption through regeneration as the 
only true remedy. But this solution fails to sat-] 
isfy the rational mind, since, however much it 
may be affirmed that all men are totally de 
praved, we see those we know are not so, and, 
indeed, are scarcely willing to admit the ap 
plication to ourselves. Aud again, those who 
claim to have been cleansed from this native 
impurity by an Almighty power, fail to de 
monstrate the superiority of their moral stand 
ing, and otten seem to require several succes 
sive births to make them equal in our estima 
tion to the natural elevation of others.

One all-sufficient ground for the rejection of 
the Ohristian theory of the source of evil is, 
the reflection it casts upon the wisdom aud 
goodness of the great creating cause. We can 
not believe that the Infinite God would give 
existence, and with it the curse of an evil na 
ture—but must rather look upon whatever 
manifestations of opposition to the right and 
good humanity may exhibit, as indications of 
an unprogressed stage of development—a con 
dition of childhood, out of which, through the 
law of progress, all will ultimately be brought. 
I have not yet rejected the old tradition that 
man w a s  created in God’s image, and I  fancy 
there is a closer resemblance to-day than in 
the infancy of the race. True, too often the 
divine likeness is nearly obliterated in the 
formation or education of the child, bat the 
bright similitude within can never be lost 
The spark may be dimmed, but never goes 
out.

Who can wonder a t the undeveloped condi* 
tion of humanity, or a t the multiplicity of 
errors into which man fells, when this central 
fundamental idea is so erroneous. We have 
been taught that the human heart is “ deceitful 
above all things and desperately wicked 
and prayers to a  remote but supposed inex<

FROM “  GREAT EXPECTATIONS,”  PAGE 2 2 3 , OHAp J  
TER 4 2 .

I “ I’m not a-going fur to tell you my lifel 
like a song or a  story-book; but to give it to] 
you short aud handy, I’ll put it at once into a  
mouthful of English: In jail and out of jail! 
in jail and out of jail, in jail and out of jail]
There you’ve got it. That’s my life pretttyl 
much down to such times as I got shipped off 
arter Pip stood my friend.

“ I’ve been done pretty much everything to. 
except hanged. I’ve been locked up as much] 
as a  silver tea-kettle. I’ve been carted here 
and carted there, and put out of this town and] 
put out of that town, and stuck in the stocks! 
and whipped, and worried, and drove. I’ve] 
no more notion where I was born than you 
have—if so much. I first became aware of 
myself, down in Essex, a-thieving turnips for 
my living; sum ’un had run away from me, 
a  man, a tinker, and he’d took the fire with 
him and left me very cold. I knowed my 
name was Magwich, christened Abel. How 
did I know it? Much as I knowed the birds’ 
names in the hedges to be chaffinch, sparrer, 
thrush. I might have thought ’twas all lies 
together, only the birds’ names come out true 
—l  supposed mine did.

“ So fur as I could find, there warn’t a soul 
that see young Abel, with as little oh him as 
in him. but wot caught fright a t him, and 
either drove him off or took him u p ; I was 
took up, took up, took up, to that extent that 
[ regularly growed up took up.

“ This is the way it was, when I was a rag 
ged little creature, as much to be pitied as 
ever I see (not that I looked in the glass, for 
there warn’t many insides of furnished houses
knowed to me,) I got the name of being hard- , . -r—----------—r
enod. • This is a  terrible hardened one,’ they haustible fountain ot good have been repeated 
says to prison wisitora, picking out m e; 1 may *or us> that might receive thence a supply] 
be said to live in jails, this boy.’ Then they to overbalance and neutralize the fetal mass 
looked a t me, and 1 at them, and they mea- of iniquity within. We have looked within for 
snred my head, some on ’em—they had better the source of evil, when it lies oulsufc, and the 
a-measured my stomach—and others on ’em | sou\>s normal effort is to overcome it, just as
gave me tracts what I couldn’t read, anu .. ____  ̂ ,® j  , . a the child strives to walk, anu run, and climb,made me speeches what I couldn’t understand. . _ „  ’ ’ . J
They always went on agen me about the devil have all systems of restraint and
—but what the d—1 was I to do ? I must put punishment, but of education also, been based 
something into my stomach, mustn’t I ? upon the notion that a full tide of evil contin-

u Tramping, begging, thieving, working dally wells up within every human heart, the 
sometimes when I could—though that warn t , Sp^ngS of which must be cauterized by the ap- 
ns often ns you may think t .l ly o n  put he licaUon of th# burnl tTOlh3 of ,  wrMh(w 
question, whether you would sa' been owr-rvarfy | J. , . , , , ,
(o give me work yourself—a  bit of n poacher, a Tho dovil, whom theologians have
bit of a laborer, a  bit of a wagoner, a  bit of a whipped over humanity’s shoulders—being a 
hay-maker, a bit of a hawker, a bit of m ost' creature of fency, a  myth, has suffered nothing

disregarding the rights and necessities of 
others.

If  God creates nine-tenths of humanity for 
endless misery, we may not wonder at pa 
rents making a large portion of their offspring 
miserable by unhealthy organizations and 
criminal tendencies. If the Divinity we wor 
ship massacres whole races of men for trivial 
acts, we need not marvel at his worshipers de 
stroying their families by their own excesses.

The evils of a false theology are most pal 
pably seen in the popular idea of the necessity 
of regeneration. ' According to the Christian 
foith, the first birth counts nothing but damna 
tion and invariably counts that. No amount of 
growth from the first birth can fit one for the 
joys of heaven. A second alone can do this. 
What need of careful effort, then, in the first 
work, if it has to be gone over with again ? 
What mechanic would properly attend to the 
construction of a piece of mechanism, if he 
knew that another and more expert artisan 
were to feshion it after him ? In order to in 
sure perfection in any work—or to approach 
thereto, the ideal of perfection must exist in 
the mind of the laborer, and inspire his efforts.

The false and fetal myth that the infant, as 
it comes from the hand of Nature, must he a 
poor, miserable failure, a bundle of iniquity, 
an embryo devil, full of the germs of sin, that 
will surely blossom out at maturity; the idea 
of the absolute necessity and universality of 
man’s degeneracy; the denial of any power in 
human effort to save the soul—one and all 
of these ideas have cursed the world, and 
aided in  perpetuating the manifold evils in 
society.

Profoundly sensible has the world been that 
a second birth is necessary—that human na 
ture, unregenerate, is purely evil, aud appa 
rently for fear this darling idea should be ex 
ploded bv actual demonstration, mankind have 
gone to work mnnu/ar/arm^ total depravity*-, 
generating children to match their infernal the* 
ology /  So long as we are satisfied that deeds 
pass for nothing on high, that character has no 
market value in heaven, that labor cannot save 
the soul; so long as we rely on a  foreign power 
to do that for us we ought to do for ourselves, 
to make good the imperfect work of our own 
hands, just so long may we expect to see man 
kind developed to correspond.

The ancient poet David said of himself in 
Psalm s: “ I was shapen in iniquity, and in 
sin did my mother conceive me.” Nor will l 
doubt the correctness of David’s own state 
ment. He was. perhaps, wise enough to no-
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demand U | m  acfiBUAitofl , aa i k lf t e l* ' aa i
with fua-Jry fVM M  all ikfM gk life ' geasbljCj 

prove h ta  la kftTt dome m  dlicrW il B |g i 
to  tk» orijrin be M freak W a r t — ? 1 thsno pL 
Bat lk» efforts of r*liflo«a lc« (k m  to u p b  | MV . 
tbi* W iri4«*l confession to o u  f l i w l l i . . the 4 « f  
m 4 fcf oil lio», i f f  UM ovt lo v tH  heaven < last, are 
aud bh iph tooM  toward humanity » Too many lak the 
n c tu l l j  mrr -  t m i iw j  la  *in unJ .hnpca la 1 aUm f  
Iniquity”—bat t k t l  U ■ulmitlc’l u  a fa t,  b  j 
09t M c a u tn lj  true ax O primopis. ! foj

O or agric-U larU t* h*Te 1-------- 1 th e  le sion  irf, “
economy to k ic a d  lo the trite i— ils a  •  U « i2 *»;
, **r^  *nd k«*tor r ’ * Smaller terms mod tc tta rM  

equal!y apparent ami infinitely 
mom important tnriam : -  Fewer ch ild ren  aW 
better ! in ifaocad, nod yoality lx son iltad  to 
ftmortfp, to the rant detrft meat ol so*, ietr. Va-

ihvaa k m d r

a m

of oo feocc ieraln g ia tf-

‘®7 them i
main. The

none imported breeds am io p rafia f oor eat* 
ood perfecting oor wool prod acta, bat xtiU 

^®ta in  b a d  blood in children ! Sea aillanod 
to Europe lor a  horse or cow, and tvca to 
China for a Shanghai fowl, bat within their 
own doom they am deterioratilog the banian 
standard to a  corrupt, mix a ha pen, sickly type 
o f  b  a m e n i ty .

It in time thix lenxoa respecting the first 
birth were learned. The earth in pops laird 
with youth who are n living a ha me to their '

o4 Che d o o m e d  one 
It wax forced ape 

Belted existence by |h t 
beir birth, ami, perhaps, months prior j 

thereto, the clairvoyant eye could bare fore 
seen their Cate. Alan I bow many more each 
day are pm pa red h r  the tame end! It in In 1 
rain to deny it. Criminals am r ic t im x - i  
Those who gave them existence, and created 
or elected the controlling circumstances s u r -  J 
rounding their childhood, are. to a  great de 
gree

host of 
Who n 

| d ee p a ii 
»  hs

anj  1__th . j  ore loo charitable towards tbs fallen,  ̂Protestants no longer accept miracle.. The
nnone, add loo slow lo bailee* 111 of humanity. Catholic*, whose doctrine I* pore, do not prac-

Thle position reminds oo* of lb* oeolooe “ *• ,b««- For this reason the miracle of the 
hell-tiroFbri,.U n, who remarked . t o *  of t h e ^ ^ d ? “ ^ 3 . r ‘ W  
church conference meetingn, in speaking of Ood placed the seal of bis laror on the brow 
(JniremalUtn, i fiat “ so ms there were who be- jo ftbe  Magi, (those representatl re so t the Queen 
liered that all would be saved. But,1’ said be. J of Sciences,) by revealing to them nnxt the

_________________•* my brethren, /  h a p s  / o r  better thing* P* So
[ace-earned children ? j our conservative pbilnntbropltlsnnd orthodox 

m depth of degradation and humanitarians, when we offer more charitable 
btch this excessive mater- ' conceptions of human character, u hope for 

_ed upon them f  ‘belter things!”  I t  really seems M If the
led capacities, clergymen are Christian world was unwilling to believe that 

lllie unregen!

w of defaced 
re of beings 
with feeble 

at e jects, and saddened souls, 
write Use history ol the wives 

ands ■■■of the mothers of this conceived by the virtue of

broogh 
been lo 

Id  their associ
nice sticklers for trifling denominational dif 
ferences, strvnaoos defenders of points of doc-1 in him. With them nil righteousness be-I
trine, but criminally unmindful of the deeper, I longs to Christ, and their faith is summed np 
more essential wants and necessities of the I by a  leading exponent in one word—44 &ubsii- 
people. Indeed, If theirs were the only efforts ' tution ” —u Christ standing in the stead of 
for advancement, mankind would laps# into j man.’1
barbarism. Those who ought to be our teach- I I hesitate not to take the side of humanity 

r*ponsibie for the character of their ' ore* are slowest to accept the first idea of im- — » creed-bound, existence-cursed, God- j 
I t  is a sad thought that the ranks of provement, and exhibit the most profound j damned humanity I 

thieves, and drunkards, and libertines, are to ignorance and amazing stnpidity respecting J Let others who choose, glory in the cross of 
be filled by ihe Innocent tenants of the cradles j mao’s most vital interests. Ecclesiastical J Christ. Let others who choose, stake their 
in a thousand homes. I courts have been greatly exercised concerning I well-being upon the merits and attainments of

But so long as maternity is unprovided tor. | the marriage of a  man to his deceased wife’s imaginary deities. 1 declare ray faith in ha- 
we may expect to find constitutional leaden- sister, but are as silent as 44dumb dogs” upon manily. I will tru st in the power to salvation 
cies to vice, and witness the sad effects of I the marriage of first cousins, that prolific I ol the God-derived, universally-possessed ele- 
early surroundings in dwarfing and warping source of disease, idiocy, and crime. Indeed ment of goodness, ever present, latent or act-

birth of tbe chili 
Ibis Holy Spirit.

According to an ancient tradition, Adam 
after the tail, was conducted by God into Pales 
tine, where he died, and was interred on the 
Mount of Golgotha.

Adam’s death-rattle caused tbe hill of Gol- 
le man had a spark of goodness 1 gotha lo tremble with joy—that mount des 

tined to receive the blood of the Just One

paren ts; and instead of great men and noble Abe pliable natures of infantile humanity. Too our laws, civil as well as ecclesiastical, while I ire, in each immortal spirit. Long enough 
women as tbe rule, they are rare excep- I many children are accepted simply as *• Prov- I encompassing marriage itself with a hedge of I have we denied man every true and manly at-
tioos. Every effect has an adequate cause. J dences,”  instead of creatures of parental de- I legal thorns, making it next to Impossible to 
Mot a sad-hearted or bad-tempered boy or 1 sign and effort. They are regarded as “sent” I escape an unhallowed bondage, overlook en- 
girl, but there was some day or boar in th e ! the same as rain and hail, frosts and torna- I tlrely the marriage of blood relations, or of 
parents’ life when one of two diverging paths, I does, and mast be received meekly, graciously, I immature, half-grown children, which are add- 
if  carefully trod, would have blessed that child J and, if possible, gratefully, though they come I ing to tbe victims of our asylums, hospitals, 
with a  joyous spirit and happy disposition. I as much out of season and out of place as I and jails.
A man blesses or corses tbe race, not only by I snow-storms in August! | Synods and General Assemblies will silence
his outward acts during life, bat by the inher- Many parents are unfitted by reason of I the man—no matter bow pure in heart or 
itance of habits, constitution, and disposition, misfortune, ill-health, or uncongenial relations, I blameless in life—who marries a  noble woman 
be gives bis posterity. How priceless a  gift I from giving life to children ; others from the I with strength of character sufficient to refuse 
to the world is a well-formed, healthy, happy I nature of their situation, tbe health of the to remain tbe victim and slave of a  drunken

tribute. Long enough have we enriched tbe I 
gods a t the expense of mankind.

Let us now repay the debt, and henceforth 
deal justly by man. Let us take the side of 
down-trodden, oppressed, victimised, and, if 

j yon please, ** wicked,”  44crim inal”  humanity,
' and defend him against all enemies, human, 
infernal, or deific.

child! How bitter a  enrse is a sickly inher- mother, the cares of the father, ought to limit 
itor o f disease—or worse, the corrupt recept- I the number of their household, yet most of 
acle of a  parent’s s in ! A Baltimore paper I both these classes are found with large and
recently published an account of tbe fiendish 
exploits of a boy fifteen years old, 44 son of a 
very respectable' citizen of that city. He

constantly increasing families. If  tbe poster 
ity in socb cases, deprived as they must be of 
many potent inflnences favorable to human

first tied securely a favorite Newfoundland I elevation, make good citizens, few thanks arc 
dog, then saturated bis shaggy coat with cam- | due tbe parents, 
phene, and set fire to it for tbe delight of wit 
nessing bis torment! He next tried to roast
his little sister, by placing her with hands and 
feet tied, upon a  stove he bad heated for tbe 
purpose. In this be fortunately failed. Now, 
vbose fault is it that soch a mad passion for

We have permitted our youth to 41 come 
up” without any ju st appreciation a t home or 
at school of either tbe latent capacities or 
normal wants of tbeir child-natures. The 
cloud of total depravity has enveloped our 
early lives, and concealed whatever hidden

horrible deeds so completely overmasters one I excellencies we possessed. W hat wonder that
so young? Yet tbe father of such a son is 
44very respectab le  c i t i z e n ”  and doubtless re 
ceives tbe commiseration of community 1 

In some country, it is said, tbe crime of a 
child destroys tbe caste of the parent. In our 
own tbe less just custom prevails of degrading 
tbe child for a  parent’s crime. I t  is a misfor 
tune to be born of erring parents, but to have 
erring children is not only a misfortune, but a 
fault—the source of manifold crimes, itself a 
crime I Let society demand of every married 
pair that they furnish none but well-organized 
progeny, the germs for useful citizens, and 
there will be more care in tbeir production 
and education than now. •

Banish the idea of God-made, hell-doomed 
children, natures totally depraved coming 
direct from the hand of Infinite Wisdom, 
and teach that in tbe bodies and souls of tbe 
child will be mirrored tbe parents’ vices or 
virtue**, and a change will soon be visible.

Talk of tbe debt owed the parent for exist 
ence ! Tbe idea of infinite obligation for a 
life unsought, undesired, and often unblessed 
by a single compensating jo y ! Does that 
poor, bed-ridden youth, whose frame is racked 
by pain, and whose life-legacy is a parent’s 
disease, owe that parent any thanks for ex 
istence ? Does yonder lad, born with his 
father’s thirst for strong drink, or bis vindic 
tive temper, or that one with tbe felon’s doom 
stamped not only upon bis countenance, but 
upon every fiber of his soul, owe a weight of 
gratitude to the beings who colminated in his 
frame tbe fruits of their own excesses ? Nay, 
verily, and it were not strange if such a boy 
bitterly cursed the authors of his being. Who 
can envy that parent whose child wishes be 
never had been born ?

We cannot raise apples from tborns, nor 
strawberries from thistles! And that miser 
ably unfortunate specimen of scrofula, with 
blood as foul as tbe habits of the swine whose 
flesh accelerated the progress of the disease— 
perhaps Imparted it—might as well seek to 
ball Lake Ontario with a thimble as to pro 
duce healthy, well-organized offspring I Or 
that man with ungovernable temper, who 
knows of no self-control, and renders exist 
ence a burden to all bis household, may well 
despair of seeing in his own likeness a sweet- 
tempered, happy babe I Our asylums, Insane 
retreats, poor-houses, and hospitals, are filled 
with teeming thousands brought into a world 
of pain and suffering, of silence or darkness,of 
wild fancies or criminal appetites, by those 
who owed them a decent birth with healthy 
bodies and happy spirits. What shall be said 
of the unnumbered thousands, born every year, 
with excitable and passionate, sad and misan 
thropic, or malignant and revengeful disposi 
tions, to whom existence can scarcely be a 
blessing?

A vast majority of tbo wretched ones of the

we have become a race of crim inals^!
Men are too much absorbed in money-getting* 

or political scheming, and women in fnsblon- 
chasing, to attend properly to the rearing of 
Itheir offspring. Even among our so-culled 
great men, statesmen, scholars, and theologi 
ans, we find the laws of parentage, which 
shonld.be understood and applied, quite over 
looked ; and as a result, note tbe well-estab 
lished fact that two successive generations of 
scholars or philosophers are seldom found in 
the same family. Thus is the labor spent in 
educating one generation apparently lost upon 
tbe next, for the immediate descendants of 
educated parents rarely equal tbeir progen 
itors, while from obsenre parentage* with no 
other lineage than pure blood and the wel 
coming smiles of true conjugal love — 
which are superior to any titled an cestry -  
spring those who become honored and re  
spected among men and women. It cannot 
be so utterly impossible to attain practically 
what we clearly comprehend in theory. An 
observance ofNature’s laws will insure success 
in tbe work of human elevation, through tbe 
God-appointed means of a true, considerate 
generation.

But no parent who gives unbridled rein to 
his own lower passions* .can expect to see 
them controlled in the person of his child. If 
we cannot save onr sons and daughters from 
hereditary tendencies to crime, and surround 
them with Influences calculated to insure har 
monious growth, we better have no more chil 
dren, for it will be worse than in vain to obey 
tbe ancient injunction to  44 multiply,”  if we 
only multiply vice and crime, instead of vir 
tue and excellence. Our only hope is in the 
spread of light. Abandon the idea that onr 
reckless, hap-hazard, accidental descendants 
can be patched up and white-washed over by 
the Holy Spirit, and carefully consider how we 
may make the world better by reproducing 
ourselves with beautiful, vigorous bodies, and 
pure, noble souls, and the task Is well be 
gun. Our work Is a personal one—the center 
of action is your soul and mine. Wo ennnot 
Isolate ourselves from humanity. A thousand

husband, and who bad obtained ber legal free 
dom, while they have not a  word of censure 
even for that minister or layman who murders 
a wife every three or five years by bis exces 
sive sensuality, and fills tbe land with tbe fee 
ble, diseased, and vicious offspring of his vic 
tims.

Of tbe many sources of crime to be found in 
outward circumstantial relations, none are 
more prolific than unhappy marriages* none 
more fatal to the next generation! Yet for 
their relief there exist few provisions in law 
and trifling encouragement in public sent!

T he S p irit’s M ysteries.
14 Y our young  m*n sha ll see visions, and  y o u r old men 

sh a ll d ream  d ream s.”

T ransla ted  for tbe  H era ld  of Progress.

T h o u g h ts  from  B e y o n d  th e  
Tom b.
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shed for all. I_
The paradisaical state will be revealed to 

those alone who will be clothed one day In tbe 
robe of tbe righteous, won for os by the Lord 
on Golgotha.

C hrist is the archangel before the face of 
God. the angel of tbe covenant who has recon 
ciled us with God.

The angel of the covenant, in traversing tbe 
heavens and the bells, led captive all that was 
noble in tbe spheres of the universe. He has 
wiped away all tears, and has caused joy 
through all creation.

Intolerance is a conformity with evil spirits. 
Alas I true tolerance reigns alone in the king 
dom of the benvens.

The love of God is that heavenly flame 
which enlightens each man who comes into 
the world.

By losing tbe love of God we lose tbe love 
of good, faith in good, and even tbe hope of 
eternal life-

The fervent faith of tbe old patriarchs forced 
from the heart of God the manifestation of his 
mercy in Christ.

A lively desire is tbe spiritual railway which 
bears tbe spirits, by thought, towards those 
they love ; fo r the thought o f a spirit is himself.

If men evoke spirits, the desire of pleasing 
draws them towards mortals, complacence 
being a duty commanded by God. Necro 
mancy, therefore, or the evocation of spirits, is 
permitted.

Spirits incognizant of distance may perceive 
numberless happy, states, in tbe different uni 
verses, as tbe rich man saw Lazarus, or as the 
lucid clairvoyant here sees a t a  distance.

State in the spirit-world depends not (as here) 
on place. Thanks to thought, tbe state may 
extend to an ubiquity, more or less complete.
Spirits have tbeir existence where time flows 

into eternity, and space is inclosed in infinity 
as the dew-drop is lost in tbe ocean.

U. A. J.
(Concluded in our next)

ment. Concerning most other canses o fjto^ tbegeneroasheartw h ichasp iresto lm m or-
crime, society makes some, though far too lit- I ._, * ._, . . ., * '  B • «,i * An ardent desire to tear the vail which
lie allowance. But a misalliance in marriage ! hides from us the Divinity, is tbe ladder with 
though an abundant source of social inbar' which we ascend to heaven, 
mony and legal crime, is hardly recognized as un I True love cannot exist without purity of 
evil, and its victims are oftener censured than heart.
commiserated for that which may be tbeir Barrenness of heart is tbe greatest of evils.
mi.fortune, bat is not tlieir fault. . e ' f r l ' le *DPreme chalice o f  man,0 . ’ . . . , but it is sweetened by him who tasted i t  onParties scarcely out of tbeir babyhood, I o aivary.
with not only judgment immature, but char- The work of Christ is for every one, but tbe 
acter unformed, are deemed eligible for a  co- I Holy Spirit is tbe Comforter be sends to bis 
partnership the moat intimate known, that is j friends who do the will o f tbe Eternal Father, 
allowed no terminating period this side the T*?e I,erfect gift of God is the Holy* v  Spirit. Those who bear this call of the Eter-1

Theological Investigation.
** F a ir  T ru th  ! for thee alone we s e e k !

F riend  to the v ice, supporter to  th e  w e a k , ■ 
From  thee we learn  w h a te v e r  is wise end J u s t ,  
Creeds to reject, professions to d istrust.
Form s to despise, pretensions to  deride,
A nd, following thee, to folios n augh t beside.”

.Spirit. Those who hear this call of the Bteffl 
** 1 nal Father are his children.

Many men marry for purposes that prosti- Grace is the initiative of God in the work 
tute and degrade a relation that should be of salvation; it is tbe call of the Father or 
most sacred—practicing a deception against Holy Spirit which includes all spiritual gifts, 
which it is next to impossible to be always se- I , The grace of God is gratuitous, but it must 
cure. Yet for tbe calamitous results to the be assimilated by man in order to permit its . . . , . access into bit being,
victims ot such baseness, and tbeir children, o b  justice, truth, charity 1 royal mantle ol 
society refuses to offer a  remedy. From a the- our divine Master, how difficult is it to tncar- 
ology that pictures a God as capable of pun- nate you into humanity 
ishing eternally for the sins of a  moment, is

F o r tb e  H erald  o f  Progress.

A n  E x p o sitio n  o f th e  E le v en th  
C hap ter o f Isa ia h .

B Y  T B E  A U T H O R  O P  u  C H R I S T ,  T H E  S P I R I T . ”

To understand tbe eleventh* chapter of Isa 
iah, we must consider that the expression the 
la s t d a y , or th e  la s t  d a y s , as often used ia  Scrip 
11ure, does not refer to tbe end of the world, 
but to the end of man, the 41 image ”—the so- 
called microcosm, or little world. Many of 
the prophecies, supposed to point to some in-

_____I__________ | __________ _____________  Idefinite p e rio d  in the external world, are fig-
........„ ______ ,  — ______ __  _________7_ Purity and humility should form the diadem J urative descriptions of what takes place in the
legitimately framed a legal code th a t41 punishes rt(*orn.s lJje ^r4)wr o1 woman. worldly life of man, including his death, itself
a  matrimonial blunder will, imprisonment for J™"* be,nK contrary to the law* in the world.
life l”  in the organization of the universe. Isaiah is full o f predictions of the coming of

Our criminal records and tbe reports in The universe is An immense book which the & certain mysterious On e . described in inno- 
every daily newspaper of wives poisoning highest seraphim have not yet perused. merable figures. These are not predictions of
their husbands, and husbands murdering their Miracles merely manifest tbe power of spirit! the coming, in historical lime, of a mysterious 
wives, or both seeking a  suicide’s grave, testi-I ®rer ro s ie r  bv sugpending for a  time tbe cf- I person, whose sayings and doings are to be
fy to the failure of our laws to provide a way I eCv^*^ nf  ***. . ° rcef ‘ , . . .  .  . . . J i\  _ . , 1 , , * | r rav er is the grand vehicle of tbe spiritual ,
of escape from a bondage worse than death. And supernatural world. Fervent prayer 1 
Indeed, out* statutes* in effect, only secure the alone can move the heart of God. I which, when it comes to any one, fulfills tbe
victim to tbe oppressor, shutting out all hope With spirits who inhabit a  world which I prophecy. This is not the Lord prophetically 
of release, except through death or crime. In !• hot a  p lace , but a  stale or condition, there is I or historically seen; but, on ihe contrary, on 
vain will our State authorities hope to do away *<-*nt*ty of thought ahd being ; time and space J this Spirit, or on the man in whom this Spirit
with prisons and penitentiaries, till they have ttr.e. *\ 8-or e n ftj! *n n*te eternity, to tbe soul J becomes active as a life, **tbe spirit of the Lord ' r  * - which is separated from matter. 1 ----

I recorded and then contemplated as in tbe past; 
but to the coming of a certain Spirit of Troth*

amended the divorce code on our statute- | "  M i ̂ c l  i t  am" no t' a  “i  a .'pin .Yon of Nature’* I •h»n pe,t’ *nd lhe *Pirit wi,dom “ d a«d«*‘

spirit of knowledge and the fear of the* Lord.*’
books. When sufficient causes are permitted laws, but a  deference from m atter towards the standing, the spirit of counsel and might, the 
to dissolve an nnboly marriage relation, that I spirits.
in utter blasphemy is pronounced ot God’s Science, worthy of Us name, never ceases to I (Isn. x i : 2.) 

joining,” we will not find husbands and i admire tbo greatness of God In tbe laws of The Lord is the Spirit of the Law, or the- . I NdblM I _ , . . .  —. . . . . . . .Law conceived in its Spirit. This Spin! is the 
secret of the Lord* or Lhe knowledge of  it r u

wives perishing a t the hands of tlieir unhappy 
companions. Strange is it, that law-makers 
cannot see that a peaceful legal decree is a 
bettor remedy than the prison, the pistol, or the I thing 
grave!

In respect lo the treatment of criminals we 
need only say th is : Our criminal code is 
steeped In orthodox theology I Every page 
bci>rs marks of primitive conceptions of the

Nature.
In Lhe l a s t  a g o n y ,  m a n ,  i n s t e a d  o f  b e c o m i n g !  

u n c o n s c i o u s ,  h a s ,  o n  t h e  c o n t r a r y ,  a  </o m6 /c  con- ( — _
sciousness, perceiving things terrestrial and the 8ecret of tbc Keseue brotherhood among 

s Invisible. I whom the Gospels were written. The Law is

tlons of penalties, consequent upon in)
Ideas of a vindictive Deity. Sweep away all 
those harsh features drawn from the church’s 
creed, and approach the violator of law with 
the olive branch in our hand, rather than tbe

links connect and identify our existence w i t l i | |
the race. Nor can we hope for the salvation of I human and divine natures. Tbe dungeon, with 
mankind till we outer individually upon this lie implements of torture, tbo stake, the scaf- 
work of self-culture. j fold, and the gallows, are successive modi flea-

As theological opinions have stood in tbe H  
way ol human progress, so have religious 
teachers and leaders, true to tlieir creeds, 
proved themselves the greatest foes to pro 
gressive movements in all ages. Scarce one 
of a hundred among the priests of this nation 
put forth a single well-directed effort for the 
cessation of crime. Zealously laboring to 

I save the sonl through regeneration, they over 
look the Importance to llio world of a proper 

j generation and a correct education. Thirty 
thousand clergymen In this country, not con- 

world receive their wretchedness from paronts I tent with preaching total depravity from the 
who had no right to reproduce themselves, or I pulpit, Issue biennial volumes of living testl- 
from conditions of life and surrounding In flu-1 mony Illustrative of tlieir discourses—children 
enres that no friend of humanity, no truly en-1 in whom the necessity for a scond birth, and, 
lightened parent would permit to be Irani- J perhaps, a  third or fourth, Is clearly manifest I 
ferred to the countenance, and life, and being. Graclonsly receiving these living duplicates of 
of a child. What can we expect from the III- J themselves as u God's gifts,”  and seeing In
tie one that forces Itself Into existence In spite J them evidences ot depravity, they come to ae» | cnod criminal, we will ** forever after hold ear 
of tbs reluctance and despairing sorrow of the] cept each regular MProvidvuce” of this sort as | poec

__The passage through the valley of Gehenna | called the Lord by a  common mcttoaym used
is the most trying le man. The mercy of God j jn Scripture, because tbe Wo r d , or Spirit of 
.lone can shorten It. . ,  ,  the Lord, is in it.

Death is no longer a  mystery—nothing dies* v    .* • . . .  .  . * . .  .■■ . 1 . ,  __, , " ,  . n  . V  ’ { N o w ,  w h e n  t h i s  S p i r i t  i s  r e c e iv e d  b y  ( u « )all exists and Is only transformed. God is noil 0 . . .  . . .  1 _ . . . .  . *
the God of tbe dead, but of the living. raan> lbe SP’f11 of Lord *• f A,d (v*m * to

lie  who has vanquished Satan will keep his I rest upon him, and he is said to “ fear ths 
promise, for be is not a  man that he should I Lord and this* it is said* shall make him of

_____ lie. His m e r c y  Is great as his b e in g .  His I q u i c k  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  as t o  t h e  nature of th is
p r o v e d  I c le m e n c y  w i l l  a i d  u s  in  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  i l l s  o f  fear— t h e  fear of o f f e n d i n g  t h e  H o l t  One (Isa. 
__ -ia life* I . 1. •  i

sword of Inflexible, miscallci____
bettor feelings will be roused* tbe man will 
throw off* the accumulation of gross habits and 
tendencies, and eland forth in God’s Image re 
deemed !

By those who have long believed in human 
depravity, the practicability of inaugurating an 
era of kind nose and love in our prisons and 
penitentiaries is candidly questioned. To such 
we would say, '*7Vy, and ear.” Abandon the 
plan of punishing the wrong doer, and seek 
his reformation, education* and Improvement* 
and If kindness, gentleness, and love fall upon 
fair trial to reach the heart of the most hard

All things are possible to him who believes 
in the holy name of Christ.

I x i : 8 .)  | _
Then ** be shall not judge after the sight ot

ll ever anything seems to yon imponibls, reprove after the bearing of
remember tbo month which has never lied has I his ears ; bat (he shall judge] with righteows- 

lustice and bis pronounced these words—** That which is im- J ness the poor and with realty  the meek of tbe
. . .  I . . a o o S K Im  l o  oo...** 1 n  M . . . . 2 I . I *  l o .  ffTooA m n l  1. 0.  I . . .  .  .  .  *. ~ .  .  1 — I. Ipossible to men is possible In God and by God. I 

Oh my God send us (as to Elijah,) thy cc- I 
leetial Ore and kindle in our hearts that sub- I 
lime faith which can move mountains.
■C harity  is the supreme gift of the angel of j modern phraseology,

earth, (verse 4.) —that is, one who is thus en 
dowed with the Spirit does not judge accord 
ing to the senses, but, as we may say ia 

he j  edges according
the covenant—our ~ beloved Lord. Sk* is j to reason. Tbs ** poor ** ia this verse are 
strong as death, and stronger than the walls ] not the poor in a  worldly sense they are the 
of hell.

mother, who, perrhanre, knows what an in- J R nsw Indorsement from high authority ol their 
horltance her child le doomed to possess I j own conceptions of tbe degeneracy of human 

How Is It that ths jallti and poor-houses,! nature. Thus Is the evil sell* perpetuating, and

It Is frequently urged against lbs Harmoolal 
Reformers of this ago that they de not suffi 
ciently apprehend the sinfulness ot the sinner |

H«p* i« th .  prospect of llfa eternal, In Tbre, i tro t, rich in On spirit. 
rul God.

the first of Christian virtues
great and all-pi

Uumility Is i
this* however*
firmness, especi
tbe wrorld.

, 4o lily cf i
»,v. • rf, two large
%*•% :«i tel delioal
tiau* ' .40 ugh baa
bis e •d works.

A ii» t ĵmith
bettm ’ aa a  bm

poor in spirit* the meek and the humble* who 
'arc truly rich ia the spirit-—-wad the “ earth re 
ferred u> Is man la bis sensuous nature. This

ited with dignified 
al|jr In our intercourse with

alley conceals itself b h -H H R  
two large leaves* yet scents the air with 1 

* ‘elioata perfume- So also the Chris- L  
la humble* should fiM the world with 

Jorka.
i jo.»4 faith* could perform miracles 

learned man without it.

I is tbo north which tbe Sphrii is said f verse S)
I to smite with the rod of his mouth * ood the 
same Spirit is said to slay the vrirhod of the 
same earth—meaning tbc had or wicked pa*- 

To this Spirit* or to the man whs has 
it* Is attributed (verse | |  r^ghseo— sas and 
lailhfhloose* as a  girdle.

Then follows a  figurative nocemat d  the 
effects of the Spirit in euhdu*qg h r  eofl pus-
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^  b j  the " v o l f ”  *«wi b y  the
i m y e rf .”  which ( m w  6) ere to dwell (la 

i« the n e t  nwus with laaoeehte iwirr 
. .  Im m  a/ the * h o h n and tl

S i g h t  a n d  I n s i g h t . I ited 
I Meee

prafhc end
Noah 

ted to

thout any attendant, and celled 
by-the-by, we were much sur 

er, m  we did not know before that

*tb.
,(wh

i man, w
i ofiiL , Ancient Glimpses of the Spi- spur* ftenee; howe ap-

rit Land.
m 4 the ’ 
to he fill 
e we te n

toet Tl
r*h ■0 waa

Of *  knowledge of the 
the see. (rtree |. )

The reoaiader o f the chapter is to he seAsr 
lie of •  similar manner, as If said of man, 
t i n t  food principles ere described an fearing 
h o t  scat twed among the had, I g twd by the 
heelh te ; by the iehebiteats oi Iduw , Moeb, 
i e h o t ,  Ac-; for in the sacred allegory the 
inferior or wicked nature of man Is figured by 
the heathen, who m ast ha destroyed to make 
way for the good. Egypt figures the darkness 
of ignorance, which is to be destroyed, under 
the figure of the tongue of the Egyptian Sew; 
and the Lord, with a  mighty wind (versa 15) 
—that is, with a  mighty movement of the 
Spirit—is to smite the river, (life being figured 
by a river,) and open a passage for the man t o ' 
walk " dry-shod,”  (verse 15.) The u seven J 
Streami ’’ is another expression for life, repre-; 
seated by the sacred number, seven. The j 
passage ibos made is called the “ highway ”  
—the highway of all that remains good in the 
maw, said to be the Lord's people, according (

et I a tin
i rhymes, i 
u4 the S\ 
her * FV«j 
of the Vii

ttertee -Heat hi He

■ the 
•lory

votioos Every when 
has shroaded in my 
salve when wanting cwmmoi 
tirated intellect. Here was 
priest and the pi 
keeping the people

It
•ease and cai- ■ 

the field of th e 1 
leged classes, who, by 
darkness and supersti 

tion, could ridp them booted and spurred by 
the grace of God. Mysteries prevail iu the in 
verse order of doing ju sllj, loving merev, and 
walking humbly—or, to  adore the mysteries 
is made piety above all generous well-doing. 
You may perpetuate the sum of all villainies 
If you adore the Trinity in a  fashionable 
church. You may have your passports visid1 
by the priest if you make the prayer-book and 
Bible your Idols, to be set op in your hearts 
in place of spiritual unfolding. Yon may be 
come fossilised in conservative fbgydom, with

|we oracles.7'  There was an 
lie  Asa to comemorate the fiig 
Into Egypt with the infant Jesus. To repre 
sent the Virgin, the most beautiful girl in the 
city, with a  pretty child in her arms, was 
placed oo an ass richly caparisoned. Thus 
mounted, she preceded the bishop aud clergy* 
and they all went iu grand procession from 
the cathedral to the parish-church of St. Ste 
phen.*’ They then commenced braying as 
near as they could like an ass—* Hin-haw, 
hin-han. hin-han ” —and during the perform 
ance hymns were sang In praise o f the Ass..

W E
themselves, but we know not any who have so 
nearly succeeded as these bishops and clergy 
in tbeir mysteries of the Ass. Is it decidedly 
rich to hear a modern pulpit nincompoop be 
littling ancient heathenism in comparison 
with church theologies ? What more is it than 
the pot calling the kettle black? In whet has

i he was a t that time 
i pear he did,) who, when lie appeared, the eter 
nal Father told him he was sorry he had 
■ created each a  set of ungrateful scoundrels,
I and that for their wickedness he Intended to 
i drown theui altogether. Here Noah interceded 
' lor them, and at last it was agreed that he 
should build an ark, and he was ordered to go 

I to l b  king's dwkyard in Lisbon, and there lie 
would see John Gonsalves, the master builder, 

I for he preferred him to either the French or 
| English builders. [Great applause.] The eter 
nal Father then went up to heaven and Noah 
to build his ark.’*

The Christian, like the Hebrew and Gentile 
I mvste

1 and was put to bed and delivered without the 
! pains of child-birth. Joseph, who did not 
understand this affair, called his spouse some. 

! hard names, that mightily pleased the audi- 
[cnee, which was chiefly composed of the 
Inhabitants of the port. ‘ You see,*  ̂said 

1 a married woman who sat behind mo, that 
j the injustice of hatbands preceded the birth 
of the Savior.* This reflection diverted 

. those who heard it. The Passion followed 
"h a t we had just seen. The character of 
Judas was admirable; however, everybody 

: seemed to be of opinion that it was common,
| and might be met with every day. Herod, 
with a doctor's cap on his hendpmerpreted 
very badly, and discovered in the least actions 
of our Savior sufficient cause for bis cruel*

I fixlon. Pontius Pilate washed his hands of
present every phase of light aud the business with an air the most becoming 

shade, through all Roman, through all Pro- and indifferent imaginable. The show, no 
tes tantdom, in the ratio of ignorance and cording to the announcement, finished with the 

ve heard of people making asses of J knowledge, of light and darkness, of sapersti- \ Resurrection. The spectators retired cracking
tion and civilization. It was from a similar I a thousand jokes upon the puppets changed 
play to the Creation of the World (called “Adam into Jews and Romans, 
and Eve,’*) “ that Milton, when he was in Italy, “ Malone thinks that the last mystery repre- 
ls said to have taken his first bint for his di- sented in England was that of Christ’s Pas- 
vine poem of ‘ Paradiso Lost.* •  •  • The sion, in the reign Ring James I. •  •  •  ’ 
representation of a mystery, called the Damned Long after the mysteries had ceased else- 
Son/, at Turin, In 1739, was announced in the | where, and the regular stage been established,

as it is figured in the law (verse 16) describing 110 growth of the soul, and yet be promised 
the flight of the children of Truth from Egypt, salvation by adopting the machine-prayers

This allnsion to the passage of the children Pointed in parcels to suit purchasers, by the 
of Israel through the Red Sea, with a promise Unitarian Association. Thus all the various 
of its repetition, it a plain acknowledgment eccts have their talismanic mysteries as the 
of its figurative or symbolical character. waJ  Ufa t°  tbe Lord.

When that day cornea to any soul, (saved In Hone’» “ Aacl*nl Mysteries ” we find the 
with its “ rem nant”  of truth.) that Soul shall Trinity set forth in a  picture presenting a 
say (chap, x ii: 1): 0  Lord, I will praise thee:! Cerberus-looking head upon a  tripod, Or tn- 
thoogh thou vast angry with me, thine anger deluding the cirole and the
is turned away, and tbou comfortest me. The s9»are> suggestive of the mode of proving the 
office of the Spirit of Truth is that of a  Com- TriniSr bJ  B(luarinS tbe circle- th,s Pr0* 
forter—so-called in the New Testament. The ce«  »  was cUi“ ed b* ““«• 80rae 26°  J ears 
“ anger” of the Lord is a  metaphorical ex-1 *e°< that he had succeeded in proving both by

the mystical plane of the church been elevated following words: Here, under the porticoes of j they were exhibited in Cornwall to the country-

pression for trials and afflictions, which are the same formula. In Hone we find each part
God's purifying angels, sent to admonish us of T' ini‘J  lo baT0 a EPec,al heahnS 1“ a1'-  
of our departure from the Sp irit; and when we ‘J  for eacb di8ea8e> and ‘here appears to have 
return to the spirit, railed “ turning to the hf®" a  colloW  betwe*n a  P « d°»er.”  or «>r- 
Lord,” these are said to be “ turned away.” I P Ter of 8,n8i and a  * 0 “ ™ *  f

above the mysteries of old-time, except what the Charitable Hospital, for such as have the 
advancing knowledge and civilisation have venereal disease, will be represented this even- 
shamed upon her, proving Buckle’s postulate, ing, 1 The Damned Sou/, with proper decora- 
that church religion always has the gripes till tion*? ”  Suppose such an announcement bad 
relieved by the upward and forward marches been made u under the porticoes ’* to the en- 
of knowledge and progression. trance of the Eleusinian Mysteries, bow much

See even now how much the church is of Msounding brass and tinkling cymbal” 
griped to the old formulas in sustaining 41 the would have been rung, in all the change
sum of all villainies the slavery of man by from modern pulpits over the darkness and | platforms, one above another. On the 
man—as the infallible Word of God. See,too, shortcomings of the Heathen; yet the utmost

people, who flocked from all sides to hear and 
see the devils and devices that were provided 
to delight the eye as well as the ear. Two 
MSS in the Brodleian Library contain the 
Cornish plays of the Deluge, the Passion, and 
the Resurrection.

44 According to Strutt, when mysteries were 
the only plays, the stage consisted of three

up-

If this eleventh chapter of Isaiah is to be 
understood as a prophecy of events or circum 
stances to take place in time, and become his 
torical, we may then inquire whether it has 
os yet been fulfilled, and particularly whether 
the historical life of Jesus w a s  its fulfillment. 
If so, we ought to have had some assurance 
of there having been established the harmony 
prophesied between the tcoif and the lamb, and 
between the leopard and the kid, and of vari 
ous similar results set forth as signs in verses 
6 to 9, We ought to see, aho, that in the 
time of Christ, as predicted in the 11th verse, 
the remnant of the people of God, the Jews.

PARDONER.
“ Nay, sirs, beholde, jon  heer may see 

The great toe of the Trinitie.
Who to this toe any money vowth 
And once may role it in his month,
All his life after I  undertake
He shall never be vext with the toothake.”

POTICARY.
“ I pray yon torn that reliqne about,

Either the Trinity had the gout,
Or els, because it is three toea in one,
God made it as much as three toes alone.”

May not all the old theologies be classed 
with this gouty Trinity, making them all so 
ready to cry out rape and fire, however lightly

were recovered from Assyria and other places we maJ  tread upon their corns. The 44 Par- 
named in the eleventh and following verses; doner>” besides the prescription of the Trin- 
for this is distinctly prophesied: instead of u i ’s great-toe, “ climaxes the absurdity by 
which we know that, a t the advent of Christ, Presenting the 1 buttock-bone of Pentacoit.’ » 
no such event occurred, but, on the contrary,)* * * * A remarkable scene in one 
a more complete dispersion of the Jews is at- of ,be Coventry Ploys is the subject of a Cbrist- 
tributed to Jesus as a prophecy, the fulfillment mas caro1' 8ti11 sung in London and in many 
of which is now Btrongly urged as a  proof of Part8 of England, (1823,) beginning:
his divine prescience.

This scattering of the Jews, by the way, be 
comes a  very simple prophecy when we accept 
St. Paul's definition of a  (true) Jew, as one cir-l 
cumcised in the heart, not a descendant ofl 
Abraham according to the flesh: for he is the 
true Jew who lives in the Spirit of Truth, and 
who is said to be born of the Sp irit; and as 
this is called the gift of God, its followers 
have never constituted a nation under one 
government, but they are necessarily found 
scattered among all nations. I t  has always 
been so and will always remain so.

To return to the eleventh chapter of Isaiah : 
This chapter is not a  prediction of a single 
event to happen in time, but it figuratively 
describes an experience which may come to 
any one of us a t any time. It has a parallel 
in Jeremiah, (chap xxxi, xxxii, and xxxiii,) 
where the Law, it is said, shall be put in the 

inward parts”  and written on the 41 heart”  
as in the case of St. Paul, who tells us that 
h e 44 thought he had the spirit.”  The predic 
tion in Jeremiah we may suppose was fulfilled 
in St. Paul, and may be fulfilled in any oue of 
us, by a life according to the Spirit of Truth.

The spring of Buck a life is compared to 
iving water, in contradistinction to the dead] 
etter; and then man judgeB according to I 

righteousness, and not according to the eye or 
the car. It is compared to a. pure, pellucid] 
stream, without spot, stain, or blemish of any I 
sort. It is compared also to a  pot of honey,] 
which is said to be polluted if the smallest 
dead insect is allowed access to i t;  and by a 
dead insect we are to understand a falsehood, 
the pot of honey being tbe heart. Blessed are 
the pure in heart, for they shall see God—that 
arc in the language of Jeremiah, they shall 
(l know tbe Lord, from tbe least to  tbe great 
est ;” or, as it reads in Isaiah, 44 the earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea.”

Biit it is well to understand the declaration 
* of St. Paul, that the letter killeth; as declared 

also by Christ in the figure, the flesh profiteth 
nothing, (John vi 9 68)! for the fieeh here means 
the letter, the Spirit, or its coming, being 
compared to the wind. By this, however, it 
must not be understood as if the Spirit moved 
(cOmes or goes) without Law. It is itself the 
Lav* of Life; and while it is said to load its 
followers as a little child—-its yoke being easy 
to the obodiepb—dt Is said of the same’Spirit 
that on whomsoever it falls it shall grind him 
to powder.

T b s y  are best situated for happiness who 
sre neither too high nor too low—high enough 
to cultivate good manners, and obscure enough 
to be left in tbe sweetest of solitudes

I  “ Joseph was an old man, |
And an old man was he,

And he married Mary,
• Queen of Galilee.”

Although rather plain-spoken ourself, and 
|though there are seventeen more verses 
as 44 still sung in London and many parts of 
[England,”  it would not do to quote further 
from this mysterious Christmas carol.
■ I n  another Christmas carol, 44 humbly ad- 
[dressed to Queen Caroline,” Ac., in 1729, with 
reference to God's dwelling in a bush, as per 
[Moses, it is sung how

“ Christ was in a manger born,
And God dwelt in a bash of thorn,
Which bush of thorn appears to me 
The same that yields best Peko-tea.”

Whoever may not believe that the God-bush 
of old Jewry does not produce the best of teas, 
is anathematized and cut off from Christian 
Israel^ so that he may

“ Ne’er taste one single drop of them 
Here or in New Jerusalem.”

So that it is a damnable heresy not to believe 
that the inspiration of tea comes from the vir 
tue) imparted by God’s dwelling in tbe bush 
Well, we are certainly rather partial to 44 the 
cup that cheers but Pot inebriates,” so that we 
may be counted in as one of the elect.

Akin to Christian festivals were the Hea 
then festivals of old time. 44 The Heathen were 
delighted with the festivals of their Gods, 
and unwilling to part with those delights; 
and therefore Gregory, (Tbaumaturgus, who 
died in 265, was bishop of Neocsesarea,) to 
facilitate their conversion, instituted annual 
festivals to tbe saints and martyrs. Hence i t  
came to pass that for exploding the festivals 
of the Heathens the principal festivals of the 
Christians succeeded in their room—as the 
keeping of Christmas with joy, and feasting, 
and playing, and sports, in tbe room of Baccha 
nalia and Saturnalia; the celebrating May- 
day with flowers in the room of tbe Floralia; 
and the keeping of festivals to the Virgin 
Mary, John the Baptist, and divers of the 
Apostles, in the room of the solemnities at the 
entrance of the Sun into tbe signs of the Zodi 
ac, in the old Julian Calendar.” So that all 
the mummeries in Roman and Protestant 
churches are but the disjecta membra from tho 
Biblical and Gentile barbarisms; yet our mod 
ern pulpitry is always exalting Itself and de 
nouncing Heathendom, while arrayed in the 
very garments of these same Heathen, He 
brew and Heathen Imve alike furnished their 
quota of tom-foolery for Christendom. 44 The 
Feast of the Ass, as It was anciently celebrated 
in France, almost entirely consisted of 
dramatic show. It was instituted in honor of 
Balaam’s ass, and at one of them the clergy 

I walked, on Christmas day, in procession, hub-

purity was required in the mysteries of 
Eleusis.

Joseph Spence, an English clergyman, wit 
nessed tbe play of the Damned Soul through 
its seven scenes. ' 44 All the while,” he says, in 
a letter to his mother, 44 in spite of the excel 
lence of the actors, the greatest part of the 
entertainment to me w a s  the countenances of 
the people in the pit and boxes. When tbe 
devils were like to carry her (the Damned 
Soul) off. everybody was in tbe utmost con 
sternation, and when St. John spoke so oblig 
ingly to her, they were ready to cry out for 
joy. When the Virgin appeared on tbe stage, 
everybody looked respectful; and on several 
words spoke by the actors, they pulled off 
their hats and crossed themselves. What can 
you think of a people where their very farces 
are religious, and where they are so religiously 
received ? May you be the better for reading 
.it as I was for seeing i t !”

Of course the religious sentiment is blind | 
when not enlightened by common sense and 
intellect, by scientific and progressive civili 
zation. Its mirror always reflects according 
to the Angle of its incidence. Whether it have 
the name of Jehovah or Baal-worship, it does 
not arise above the status of the worshipers, 
for of its own folly is th e 44 mind diseased, and 
fevers into false creation.”

•44 I t  might be supposed,” says Hone, 44 that 
mysteries had made their last appearance on 
any stage ; yet the author of 4Lallah Rookh,' 
records the performance of Scriptural and 

the change of death We have work to do ] Apocryphal subjects at Paris in tbe year 1617. 
here; we shall have work to do there. We One of his later pieces introduces an English

how much the church takes tbe side of hoary 
conservative orrors of every kind. See how 
narrow is her vision; bow she seeks to cir 
cumscribe the larger unfolding of man; how 
she still seeks to bind him iu tbe old swad 
dling-clothes of tbe Jew s; how she seeks to 
put a lion in the path, to call him Lord or 
Devil, to affright the undeveloped, submerged 
soul of man. See how much of ignorant and 
imbecile humanity she has emeshed in her 
nets; how weak and staggering the knees of 
such, ready to cry Lord I L ord! when tbeir 
own salvation should have been wrought out 
by bravely seeking and finding in the widest 
sphere of thought and action in all the various 
sources. We are shut in and immolated by 
the mysteries of the old theologies and their 
churches, yet retrograde Unitarians would 
bind us anew and take us back to liturgical 
clap-traps, that we may still longer furnish 
victims to the ancient theological maw. Too 
late, oh Drs. Bellows, Huntingdon,and others! 
The old theology is clean gone with the gout. 
Then why seek to send us again (in Biblical 
language) 44 a- whoring ” after tbe old relics 
which cannot be resucitated, but must continue 
to crumble away. A new birth sacceeds, a 
new heaven appears as a Democratic Com 
monwealth, where all shall reap as they have 
sown, where each shall have according to his 
right and capacity to receive—for the spiritual 
heaven is being surveyed by vision opening 
beyond the flesh, and the progress we make 
upon the present plane goes with us through

rejoice in attractive labors on tlijs side;|__
shall rejoice in attractive labors on the other 
side of the Jordan. The better our prepara 
tion is here, the better will be our adjustment 
there. No eternal, senseless singing of psalms, 
as by the church theologies. No atonement 
by other people’s blood, nor by the blood of 
bullocks, nor by the fat of Tams. From his 
own center, as individualized from the source 
of all being, does each one evolve his own 
light or his own darkness, and to the degree in 
which he shines on setting here is the degree I 
of his shining or cloudiness on rising there— 
to be increased here, to be increased there, 
according to the working out of his salvation. 
Thus we

-----“ are pilgrims o’er eternity,
Whose barks drive on and on, but anchored ne’er 

shall be.”
Among modern Christian mysteries, as re 

lated by Hone, we give the Creation oj the 
World, as cited from Whittaker, who wit 
nessed its performance at the theater in Lis 
bon. By these comparisons we shall see what 
the claim is worth of Christian over Heathen 
mysteries : 44 On our entrance, we found the 
theater nearly filled with well-dressed peoplef 
the front row of boxes full of ladies, most 
superbly and tastefully dressed, their hair in 
braids and ornamented with a profusion of 
diamonds arid artificial flowers, without caps, 
and, upon the whole, making a very brilliant 
appearance. The band is a good One, and the 
theater is worth attending were it on no other 
account than to hear it. When the curtain 
drew up, we saw the eternal Father descend in 
a cloud, with a long white beard, with a great 
number of lights and angels around him. He 
then gave orders for the creation of the world. 
Over his head was drawn an equilateral tri 
angle, as an emblem of the Trinity. The next 
scene presented us with the serpent tempting 
Eve to eat the apple, and his internal majesty, 
the prince of darkness, paid the most exag 
gerated encomiums upon her beauty, in order 
to get her to eat, which, as soon as she had 
done, and persuaded Adam to do the same, 
there came a most terrible storm of thunder 
and lightning, with a. dance of infernal 
spirits, with the Devil in the midst, dressed 
in black, with scarlet stockings, and a gold- 
laced hat on his head. While the dance 
was performing, a voice from behiud the 
scenes pronounced, in a hoarse and solemn 
manner, the word 4 Jesus,’ on which the devils 
immediately vanished in a cloud of smoke. 
After this the eternal Father descended, in

permost sat God the Father, surrounded by 
his angels; on tho second, the glorified 
sa in ts; and on the last and lowest, men 
who had not yet passed from this life.. On 
one side of the lowest platform was the resem 
blance of a  dark, pitchy CAvern, from whence 
issued tbe appearance of fire and flame; and 
when it was necessary, the audience was 
treated with hideous yellings and noises in 
imitation of tbe bowlings and cries of wretch 
ed souls tormented by relentless demons. 
From this yawningcave the devils themselves - 
constantly ascended, to delight and to instruct 
the spectators. •  * * The mysteries were 
usually acted in churches or chapels, upon 
temporary scaffolds. When enough per 
formers could not be found among the clergy, 
the church-wardens employed secular players, 
and sometimes borrowed dresses from other 
parishes.

44 On closing the notice of the Coventry 
Mysteries, it may be observed that there can 
be no doubt that Adam and Eve appeared on 
the stage naked. * * * Warton observes 
4 that this extrordinary spectacle was beheld 
by a numerous company of both sexes with 
great composure; they had the authority of 
Scripture for such a representation, and they 
gave matters just as they found them in the 
third chapter ol Genesis. They are also naked 
in the Chester Mystery, and clothe them 
selves in the same way’—The ‘way’ described 
where we have put the stars in the present 
paragraph.”

Auotber Christian mystery was, 44 The 
Merry Jest of a Man that was called Owl glass.” 
Bishop Percy cites it to the following effect:
44 Owlglass, whose waggish tricks are the 
subject of this work, after many adventures,

girl, in that metropolis, relating epistle-ways, 
to her female friend in England, that at 
“ ‘They call it the play-hoose—I think—of St. comes to live with a priest, who makes him 

Martin, his parish clerk. This priest is described as
Qaito riiarming, and very religious -  whnt j keeping a concubine, who had but one eye, to
To say that the Prenoh are not pious, dear whom Owlglass owed a grudge forterealing 

Dolly, his rogueries to bis master. At Easter, when
When here one beholds, so correctly and the Resurrection was to be played to tbe Uliter-
The T^tament turned into melo-drames ate Pe°Ple. tbe Prie8t took his concubine and 

nightly, put her in the sepulcher to personate an angel.
And, doubtless, so fond they’re of Scriptural Upon this, Owlglass provided three of the sim-

s?,*8’ * xi d  s j l  plest persons in the town to play the three Ma-They will soon get the Pentateuch up in five ^  • i  ...acts • ry s; the parson himself was to play Christ with
Here Daniel in pantomime bids bold defiance, a banner in his hand. Owlglass then said to 
To Nebuchadnezzar aud all his stuffd lions; his three simple performers,4 When the angel 
While pretty young Israelites dance round the . . . xprophet inquires whom you seek, you are to say, tbe
In very thin clothing, and but little of it— parson’s concubine with one eye. At the pro- 
Here Begrand, who shines in this Scriptural per part of tbe representation, the angel duly

. P®#1 , ‘ J  , .. inquired whom they sought, who answered asAs the lovely Susanna, without even a relic n . f . , /  , . __ _
Of drapery round her, comes out of the bath Ike waggish parish-clerk taught them. The 

In a manner that Bob says is quite evan- priest’s concubine with one eye? The woman 
gelic. ’ ” hearing this, appears to have suspected Owl-

44 The Old Testament,” says the theatrical glass, for, rising from the grave, she aimed a 
critic in the Gazette de France, 44 is a mine of blow at his cheek, which missed him, and fell 
gold for the managers of our small play- upon one of the men personating tbe three 
houses. A multitude crowd round the Thea- Marys, who immediately returning it, she 
tre de la Gaitd every evening to see tbe Pas- seized him by the hair. The man’s wife ran 
sage of the Bed Sea?1 up to assist her husband; tbe priest himself

44 In the play-bill of one of these sacred threw down his banner to help his concnbine, 
melo-drames at Vienna, wo find The Voice of a general conflict ensued, and Owlglass, seeing 
God, by M. Schwartz.” them all together by the ears in the body of tbe

“Another very popular piece was Daniel in J church, went bis way from the village and re- 
the Lions' Den. The furnace is 4 fired up ’ very turned no more.”
hot, in the midst of which sits Jehovah an- I Bishop Percy thinks that the general name 
nooncing the presence of the Eternal. *Au I of mysteries was applied to these performances 
milieu Jehovah au centre d?un circle de rayons from the mysterious subjects that were fre 

quently chosen for representation, such as the 
Incarnation, Passion, and Resurrection of 
Christ, Ac.

Among these mvsteries was one 4*in St.

brillans, qui an no nee la presence d V Eternal.
44 Madame Begrand lately left the pious au-] 

diences and congregations of the Theatre de 
la porte St. Martin and the Catholic mission-1_
aries at Paris for an engagement At the King’s J Paul’s Catheral, Loudon, on theteastof Whit- 
Theatre, London;” but it does not appear suntide, where the descent of the Holy Ghost 
that she represented tho mystery of Susanna was performed by a white pigeon being let fly 
and the Elders. Mr. Mlchelot, however,writing out of a hole in tbe midst of the roof of the 
from Dieppe to his paper, the Miroir, at Paris, great aisle.”
so late as 1822,witnessed one of the mysteries Some bf the mysteries after the Reformation 
as performed at Dieppe. The announcer of bore the following names: “The Whore of 
the play before the theater cried aloud : J Babylon “Jesus, the true Messiah ? } a comedy; 
*4 Walk in, ladies and gentlemen; you will see ! another, “ The New German Ass of Balaam 
the birth of our Savior, the doubts of Joseph a third, 44 The Calvinistic P o stillio n and so 
about the Virgin Mary, his Wife, the Passion, I on. “An incredible number of religious com- 
the Resurrection, Ac.* We rushed in, and ob- j edies and tragi-comedies were produced about 
tained the front seat, without caring for the this time. Mysteries of this kind were corn- 
price, which, however, was full sixpence. The posed by the celebrated John Ball,who, having 
curtain w a s  soon drawn up, and I saw all the] been a Catholic of the Carmelite monastery 
family of Punch transformed into Jews, Pbari- at Norwich, became a student at Oxford, re- 
sces, and magicians. The Virgin appeared, j nounced the tenets of Rome, and,4i Never more
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Z the Feet

80 execrable a  beast, I look,”  say* 
K U> a lb  the fhithfal Dorothy, ia  obedience 

to  the divine command. Let him that cannot 
Contain, ■ an y .0 He obtained church prefer 
ment, v a i successively Bishop of Otaorj and 
Archbishop of Dublin. Among: his f r w r n  
permomm were God, Adam, Honk, Abraham 
Moses. David, Isaiah, and John the Baptist 
Am o k  Ball's mysteries were: ‘ A  CornedT 
of John the Baptist's Preachingf> -A CoaedV 
ofChrist’s Temptation by Satan f  -  One Com- 
ed j of Christ when he was twelve years old
“ T * °  CW r ii“  and Temptation

One Comedy of Lazarus raised 
deod *- One Comedy o f  the Count 

j”  44 One Comedy of Simon th 
a  of the Lord's Sapper and Washing 
one comedy ;n  •  o f  the Passion o f  C h r is t ,  tw o] 
comedies;'7 and “ two comedies of th e  Sepul 
ture and Resurrection.”

F o r  so m e  tim e  a f te r  th e  R e fo rm a tio n  m j s -  
t e r i e s  and m o ra l i t ie s  co n tin u e d  to  be w r itte n  
e x p re s s ly  to  p ro m o te  a n d  s e c u re  th e  n ew  o rd e r  
of th in  is.

The Tattirr for May. 1709, is cited in u a let 
ter from Bath, describing the rivalry of Pru- 
deotia and Florimei, two ladies of that water- 
jug-place,77 and theatrical managers. “Florimei 
bespoke the play of Alexander the Great,”  
while u Prudeulia counterplotted us and be 
spoke on the same evening the Creation of the 
World. She had engaged everybody to be 
th ere ; and, to turn our leader into ridicule, 
bad secretly let them know that the puppet £ k  
was made the most like Florimei that ever I 
was seen. On Thursday morning the puppet I 
drummer, Adam and Eve, and several I 
others that lived before the Flood, passed I 
through the streets on horseback to invite us I 
all to the pastime. The mayor took sides for I 
the Christian mystery of the Croatian o f the I 
World against the mystery of ‘ Alexander, an 
Heathen philosopher.’ When we came to I 
* Noah’s Flood’ in the show, Punch and his 
wife were introduced dancing in the Ark,’ he. 
Sir Richard Steele, in the Spectator, March I 
16,1711, intimates that Powel exhibited reli-1 
gious mysteries u under the little piazza in I 
Covent Garden, and talks of his next opera of I 
Susanna, or Innocence Betrayed, which will I 
be exhibited next week with a  pair of new 
Elders”
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ilitia It to be called 
tbs, and if the 600,000 
by law are not ready 

t, there is to be a  draft

S e v e r a l  a b l e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  are crowded 
out this week.

L e t  it be remembered that the Editor is to 
he seen a t this office hereafter on Saturday in 
stead of Wednesday, as formerly.

A draft of 100,000 ■ 
service for nine moc 
volunteers authorised 
by the 15th of Augut 
U> make up the deficiency.

How will the North begin to reotiae the im 
portant character of the rebellion. With the 
i . . .*  imposed to meet the heavy expense of 
the war, a  draft for so many of oar number, 
and, worse than all, a soc 
admits the very presence and active efforts ot 
Northern sympathizers with the rebellion, 
some even running for Congress and at the 
same time denouncing the Government, all 
bespeak the wisest and most hearty and 
concentrated efforts of loyal citizens, friends 
of free government and lovers of humauity, in 
crushing the toes ot the Government, North 
and South.

We trust and believe the response to the 
President’s call will be prompt and hearty, 
and upon the expiration of the sixty days of 
grace, we shall look for a triumphant entry of

and watt 
asked lllinoii 
Lincoln had 
was be ? Cc 
4 He has no

nrecll 
ild he

pie uke<! (or the man ot all others least 
fitted to lead, they could not have got a man
better suited than Abraham Lincoln. No man 
ever heard him say No.’ 1 asked,4 le McClel 
lan a man who can say No?* The manage 
meat of the Chicago Central replied. 4 He I

_______ H P never decides. Ask hitu a question; you may
ial condition that I oot expect to get a direct answer in less than 

an hour. He has not been known to decide a 
single question that ever came up in the man 
agement while he was connected with the Illi 
nois Central Railroad.1 And yet these two 
men are the two men above all others who 
now hold the destinies ot the republic of North 
America in their hands.”

The Stamp Currency.
The designs for the new postage-stamps for 

currency are now in the hands of the engra 
vers, and the supply will soon be issued.

They are to be of four denominations, viz., 
five, ten, twenty-five, and fifty cents. All will 

I our armies upon the territory ot rebels, con- | he printed on bank-note paper, and the fives 
Db. H a l l o c  s ' s  V i e w s  of the causes of the | fiscating all property and emancipating all | and tens will be two and five-eighths inches, 

present national struggle challenge attention.
See his contribution in another column.

slaves. With such a programme the contest I and the twenty-fives and fifties three inches in

Th e Ca u s es  or Sin , Ev il , a n d  Mis e r y , are 
explained in the speech printed on our first 
page. Let everybody read it.

would be brief indeed. C. M. P. I length; and all a t q one and three-quarters 
I inches wide.

The fives and twenty-fives will be of brown, 
the tens and fifties green.

I On the upper corners of the faces will 
white figures on a

T h e  B r o t h e r h o o d  D e p a r t m e n t  of our paper
this week contains an important communica-1 Christian Alliance. We are not eligible to 

In the reign of Anne the bill of mysteries | tion from Miss Emma Hardinge. | membership in this Alliance, because we do not

A Good Movement 
Sunday evening lectures have been com 

menced a t the City Assembly Rooms, Broad
way, near Grand street. Rev. Charles Chau-1 be the denomination, in 
cer Goss is the lecturer, and the movement is dark ground.

| conducted under the auspices of the N. Y. The fives will have in the center the five-
cent postage-stamp, with a u 5 ” in geometri-

u announces Scriptural subjects as follows: 
‘ At Crawley’s Booth, over against the Crown 
Tavern, In Smithfield, during the time of Bar 
tholomew Fair, will be presented a little opera 
called the Old Creation of the World., yet newly 
revived, with the addition of Noah's Flood; 
also several fountains playing water during 
the time of the play. The last scene does pre 
sent Noah and his family coming out of the 
ark, with all the beasts, two by two, and all 
the fowls of the air seen in prospect; sitting 
upon trees; likewise, over the ark, is seen the 
sun, rising in a  glorious manner; morover, a 
multitude of angels will be seen in  double 
rank, which presents a  double prospect—one 
for the sun, the other for a palace, where will 
be seen six angels ringing o f bells; likewise 
machines descend from above, double and 
treble, with Dives rising out o f hell and Lazarus 
seen in Abraham's bosom: besides several 
figures, dancing jigs, sara bands, and country 
dances, to the admiration of the spectators; 
with the merry concerts of Squire Punch and 
Sir John Spendall.’ ”  C. B. P.

cal lathe-work on each side.
accept their creed, but we shall cheerfully have a ten-cent stamp, with

The tens will 
on each

T h o u g h t s  f r o m  Be y o n d  t h e  To mb , in our advertise the lectures if the subjects are fur- side, 
last and in this week’s issue, are worthy of nislied us. The twenty-fives will have five 5-ceut stamps,
notice. | The movement is a good one, yet it will fail | partly overlapping from left to r ig h t; and the

as have others similar. Its success presup- fifties, five 10-cent stamps, similarly disposed, 
poses that the loungers on Broadway desire“ D. L.”  has replied to an article on the 

“ Supernatural.”  I t  will be published in our 
next.

To our Exchanges.
We are glad to have free use made of arti-1 

cles written for the He r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  by 
our exchanges, provided, in justice to both 
authors and publishers, the proper credit is 
given. Intentional neglect of such credit is a 
palpable violation of every rule of editorial 
courtesy and of commercial justice. We ob 
serve that u Banjo’s Dawn,”  an original 
sketch for children, written for this paper, has 
been copied without credit, and the same 
thing has been observed heretofore. Will not 
friendly editors be more particular and deal 
justly by the He r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s  ?

For the  H erald  of Progress. 
THE CHRISTIAN PILGRIMS’ HYffiN.

BY MBS. EDW IN JAMBS

As o'er the desert's arid waste 
The traveler plods his cheerless way, 

Till his pleased eye beholds at last,
Lift by tlfe beams of closing day,

That verdant isle * whose shadowy trees 
Wave softly in the perfumed breeze—
Bo, worn with toil, and weary, we 
Will ever hope, O God, in thee!

When hound in winter's icy chains,
Pale Nature wears a sicklier hue.

And murky storm-clouds now deface 
The vault of heaven's ethereal blue,

Yet one fair flow'ret rears her form,
All reckless of the pelting storm—
Oh thus, in hours of agony,
May we, dear Lord, remember thee!
The exile, far from home and friends, 

Waters his lonely conch with tears,
Ti 1 some old strain beloved in youth 

Steals softly o'er his listening ears;
He smiles and deems that toues so sweet 
No mortal ear did ever greet—
Bo breathe within ns, Heavenly Dove, 
And fill our souls with peace and love.

* The oasis of the desert.

To Letter-Writers.
The following facts from the Postmaster- 

General’s Report should be treasured by letter- 
writers, and lead to an increase of care in the 
direction and other portions of business let 
ters :

U0 u t of 7.560 valuable dead letters examined 
8,095 were directed to the wrong office; 469 
were imperfectly addressed; 10 were mailed 
without any directions, and 2,186 had no 
stamps upon them. Out of the whole number 
of letters, the Department was responsible for 
the non-delivery of only 212.”

We receive very many letters containing 
money for books or subscription, which lack 
one of three things: 1st. The name of the 
post-office; 2d. The name of the S ta te ; and 
3d. The signature of the writer.

The first is frequently supplied by the post 
mark on the envelope, which, by the way, is 
not always legible; the second by some time 
spent in examining our post-office and mail- 
hooks ; and the third, by a comparison of let 
ters received from a  given post-office. At 
best such omissions cause us much inconve 
nience and frequent losses, which our corre- 
poDdenis expect us to make good. ■

For the H erald of Progress 
K I N D N E S S .

b y  d e  v e r b  v i n i n o .

Tls ever meet 
That we should greet 

Each other with an accent sweet,
For words of love 
Will weapons prove 

The clouds of anger to remove.
An answer kind 
Will ever find

A welcome in the human m ind,.
While words severe 
But blight and sear.

Falling like discord on the car.
An angry thought 
Is ofteu caught

From signs upon the features wrought; 
For though we try 
To •* act the lie.*’

We never thua can falsify.
Tls therefore best 
That there should rest 

No angry impulse in the breast;
For words of love 
Will weapons p ro v e  

The clouds of auger to removo.

preaching, which is not a fact. They only 
wish diversion. From this motive they will 
attend a  few times, not many. Instruction 
combined with amusement would succeed 
better.

The inauguration of the u People’s Lyceum” 
cannot he expected for some years; yet come 
i t  will.

Direct Exchange.
An intelligent and considerate subscriber at 

Dayton, 0 ., in a  letter received some time since, 
offers bis reasons for subscribing directly for 
the H e r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s . While we have ev 
ery wish to encourage the sale of our paper 
through news-dealers, we can hut value sug 
gestions indicating so thoughtful an interest 
in our work, and withal so clearly sensible:

11 Some good and well-meaning Brothers 
have said to me, ‘ W hy not buy the He r  
a l d  from periodical dealers here ? The cost 
will be but a trifle more, and you will avoid 
the risk of sending your money by mail ?’

441 make answer as follows: It is true the 
amount saved is small, but true economy be 
gins with little expenses. Besides, the Gov 
ernment now needs all it can get in the way of 
postage. But these are the least of my rea 
sons.

“ I am conscientiously opposed to the em 
ployment of 4 middle men’ between producer 
and consumer in any case when their services 
can be dispensed with. For they always ab 
stract a portion of the proceeds of labor,which 
properly belongs to the laborer, and appropri 
ate it to their own use.

Knowing that the success of a reform pub 
lication at the present time is more than ever 
doubtful, 1 find this reason will apply in favor 
of direct subscription at the He r a l d  o f  P r o  
g r e s s  office with double force. 1 suppose one 
hundred subscribers puying two dollars a year 
will do more towards sustaining its publica 
tion than two hundred readers who buy their 
papers from the periodical-dealers. 1 wonder 
if the friends of a progressive philosophy who 
read the He r a l d  have thought of this ?”

—Co l . F, P. Bl a ir , at a recent war meeting 
in St. Louis, commenced h it speech with a 
contemptuous reference to General Fremont. 
Instantly the assembly was In na uproar. 
Cries of "  Put him out 1” were intermingled 
with enthusiastic cheers tor Fremont, ana it 
was with difficulty that Mr. Blair could con 
tinue his remarks.

—Gov, Tod, of Ohio, has been addressed by 
committee of colored men, asking him if a 

I regiment of negroes would be accepted to aid 
iuch I in crushing out the rebellion. He replied to 

it a paper that I them by letter, declining to accept their ser- 
tong those who | vices at present, and expressed the opinion 
Herald. Such a I that they probably would not be received si 
argues much for I soldiers at any lime.
Northern people. I r e w a r d  P. W a l l a c e , of Salisbury, who wtt

___ policy, I ttiQ first to offer a loan of 6100 to toe General
i. When In Chicago, 11 Government, without interest, and thereby te. 
s among whom President 1 cured the first treasury note issued by the de- 
wd, what kind of a man pnrunent, and is only kept from the army by 
say No? They replied : I lameness, that disables him for service, and 

llad the American 1 „ i,0 paid 6100 to assist in organising the 
Wallace Guards, a  company of the Seven 
teenth Regiment named in his honor, has made 
a present of $75 to the first person who enlist* 
cd <under the late rill in that town. Mr. Wal 
lace is a hard-working mechanic, and a patriot 
worthy of all praise. If the whole country 
was moved by his spirit, a million soldiers 
could be had in an hour.—nrwisrjiport HertUL 

-—Do c t o r  A. M.,Dig n o w it t y , ot San Anto 
nio, author o f '‘Austrian Despotism,” hat been 
at Washington, endeavoring to interest tbs 

| Government in behalf of toe Union men of 
Texas, and to obtain a general who will be 
satisfactory to them. He states that there are 
thirty thousand Germans who are now wan 
dering in Mexico, having escaped the tyranny 
o( the Confederacy in Texas. He says that 
the Germans in Texas are, almost to a man, 
in favor of the Union, which they are willing 
to fight for if they can have an opportunity.

- E x-Sen a t o r  P u g h , a few days since,made 
a speech at Dayton, Ohio, upon the war. He 
said : 41 At the first whisper of a compromise 
from our Southern brethren, 1 am for a settle 
ment of this difficulty and forgetting the 
past.”

—Ed w a r d  Fo r ib t ir , a native of Jefferson 
County, N. Y., and but 21 years of age, is now 
high in position in China. He has been made 
a mandarin, and is in command of the city of 
Sounghaing, with 200,000 inhabitants.

—The wife of Dr . El br id g r  Simpso n , of 
Toronto, and a female friend, have raised in 
that city $400 for the benefit of tho sick and 
wounded soldiers of bur Union army. Are 
they not filial sisters ?

—The indefatigable I s a a c  P it m a n , who for 
nearly thirty years has labored early and late, 
without ceasing, upon tho improvement of his 
system of phonography, has been presented 
with an elegant bronze lime-piece and silver 
vase, with a purse of $1,750, by many friends 
of the phonetic system, in token of their high 
appreciation of its excellence, and of his un 
tiring and unselfish labors in its extension.

- G en . Ho wa r d ’s  right arm was shattered 
by a ball during the recent battles, and was 
amputated above thef elbow. While being 
borne on a litter, he met Gen. Kearney, who 
lost his left arm in Mexico. “ I want to make 
a bargain with you, General,” said Howard, 
“ that hereafter we buy our gloves together.”

Specific against Drafting.
A friend—a non-resistant—has offered the 

following as a sure means of exemption: 
14 One pair curling-irons, one ounce burnt 
cork or charcoal ”—the first to be applied to 
the hair, the latter to the complexion. The 
specific is warranted not to miss under the 
present administration of affairs.

An Urgent Appeal.
We observe in last week’s Banner oj Light 

a  communication from C o r a  W il b u r n  asking 
for pecuniary aid on account of failing health. 
Few of our readers are ignorant of the able 
service rendered the cause of free thought by 
the vigorous pen of (his valued writer, and we 
feel assured there are many who will esteem it 
a sacred privilege to testify their personal 
appre elation by a prompt and liberal contribu 
tion to meet this time of sore need.

Miss Wilburn has devoted herself all too 
unselfishly to the cause of Progress, and now 
by reason of enfeebled health is unable to] 
meet the small expense incurred by her frugal 
life.

For the sake of a settled climate she desires] 
to remove to Minnesota, if possible, and to ob i 
tain needed rest to recuperate her exhausted 
energies. We sincerely trust vlry many mayl 
contribute something, and that at least a  fowl 
may give largely to accomplish these worthy 
ends. Miss Wilburn’s address is No. 250 
Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Any sums, large 
or small, sent to our care, will be promptly 
forwarded. Will not many readers make 
themselves happy by thus giving ?

The First of August.
The anniversary of emancipation in the Bri-| 

tish West India Islands was celebrated by the 
colored people of New York, at Flushing, and I 
a t Westbury, L. I. The attendance was large 
lof both white and colored. The principal 
speakers were Rev. H. H. Garnett, Dr. James 
McCune Smith, Elias Smith, of the New York 
Times, and others.

The Boston abolitionists celebrated tbe day 
at Island Grove, Abingdon, where a company 
of some fifteen hundred gathered, with speech-1 
es, music, and dancing. Addresses were made 
by Rev. J. Sella Martin, M.F. Oonway, author 
of 44 Tbe Rejected Stone” and u The Golden 
Hour,” Wendell Phillips, Henry 0. Wright, 
Wm. Wells Brown, and others. Win. Lloyd 
Garrison presided.

Mr. Conway is reported by the New York 
Evening Post to have said:

44 Tbe ancients represented the world on the 
back of an elephant, and the elephant on tbe 
back of a tortoise. Thus they figured the pro 
gress of tbe earth. That figure would apply 
this day to this nation as a correct representa 
tion of it. The nation depends on the afmy, 
the army on the President; the army is the 
elephant, and ihe latest a id  most' approved 
form ot the tortoise is Ahrabam Lincoln, Pre 
sident of the free states ot America.

Persons and Events.
“  He most lives who th inks most—feels the noblest| 

acta the  best.”

P E R S O N A L  IT E M sT l
—De  W i t t  C. L i t t l e j o h n  has been ap l 

pointed colonel of the new regiment from] 
Oswego. A year ago be refused the consul! 
ship to Liverpool, one of the most lucrative 
offices in the gift of the Government, because! 
i t  would interfere with his business. But nowl 
when his business is far more pressing than] 
then, he consents to give his services and 
his life to his country I This noble example] 
of self-sacrifice will not be lost^H

—R e v . J o h n  G. F e e , who was banished by] 
the rebels, writes to the Independent that hep 
again officiating in his pulpit in Berea, Madi] 
son County, Ky.

—At a  war meeting in Clarendon, N. Y l
L. J. P e c k , Esq., of Holley, offered a good cowl 
to the wife of the first married man w ho .should] 
enlist. The offer was soon taken. T h o ma s ] 
S . F o s t e r , in addition to the money pledged! 
offered a cow to the wife of the next married] 
man who should enlist, which was also acfl 
cepted.

— R e v . T. S t a r r  K in g  is to have a new 
$40,000 church in San Francisco] 
i  — P a r s o n  Br o w n l o w  has announced his de]_ 
termination to withdraw from the MethodistI 
Episcopal Church South, even if he has to set 
up a church of his own.

—The E m p r e s s  E u g e n ie , i t  is reported, is 
about to establish a newspaper in Paris, to be 
devoted to the furtherance of the Papal power.
M. de la Guerroniere is named as the probable 
editor.

Dr . B r o w n s o n , in an able article in his 
Q uarterly , warns his Catholic friends thAt the 
Church of Rome must certainly lose ground in 
this country, unless its policy is revolution 
ized. He says the church has a low standard 
ot education, discourages a  generous culture 
and takes little pains to secure good period! 
cals to circulate among its members.

—R e v . C h a r l e s  S p e a r , the philanthropist, 
has been appointed by the President to the 
office of chaplain of St. Elizabeth Hospital, 
Washington, D. C. His old friends will be 
glad to learn thAt he and his wife have been 
engaged in a work of benevolence there for 
the last three months.

— L i e u t e n a n t -C o l o n e l  I n g r a h a m , of New 
Bedford, has avowed his willingness to com 
mand a regiment of colored soldiers, if the re 
quest comes from the proper authorities.

—Ro w l a n d  Hil l  said : “ He would not give 
a  farthing for th a t man’s religion whose cat 
and dog were not the better for it.”

—Co l . 0 l u 8b r b t  has written the Paris 
Siie/e iu terms of high eulogy upon American 
soldiers. He says that they possess every 
quality of the French soldier, and two other 
qualities beside—a patience and a resignation 
beyond all belief. He speaks of their long 
inarches without food and almost barefoot as

F O R E I G N  I T E M S .
Our European dates are to tbe 27th July.
—The telegraphed reports of the late rever 

ses of our army on the peninsula were greatly 
exaggerated, and much excitement followed.

—In the House of Commons, on the 16th, 
Mr. Lindsay offered tbe following resolution, 
but subsequently withdrew i t : “ That, in the 
opinion of this House, the States which have 
seceded from the Union of the Republic of the 
United States have so long maintained them 
selves under a separate and established Gov 
ernment, and have given such proof of their 
determination and ability to support their in 
dependence, that the propriety of offering me 
diation, with a view of terminating hostilities 
between the contending parlies, is worthy of 
the serious and immediate attention of Her 
Majesty’s Government.”

—English papers continue to give much 
space to American affairs. The Times s&ys: 
44 We must do the press of New York the just 
ice to say, that, as far as we have seen, it 
treats the disasters of the Unionists with suf 
ficient fairness, though to some extent echoing 
the mendacious bulletins of the government 
and the pompous addresses of Gen. McClellan. 
It is still independent enough and honest 
enough to let the country know the whole 
truth.”

—It was reported in London that the Con 
federates had intimated to the English Chargf 
d1 Affaires at Washington that any offer of me 
diation by England would meet with respect 
ful attention.

—The Rev. W. Meriam, an American mis 
sionary at Philipopolis, Turkey, had been 
murdered by brigands on his way from Con 
stantinople.

—The London Daily News says it will bean 
unfortunate thing if England, adds Canada, as 
well as the rest of North America, to her list 
of enemies. The News then strongly denounces 
the course of the limes to bring about such a 
result.

—In Parliament Canadian affairs were 
warmly discussed, and an invasion from the 
Northern States freely talked of. Lord Palmer 
ston said England had sent all tbe troops she 
could to Canada, and the Canadians must 
make all further provision for their own pro 
tection.

—It is represented that the Orleanist ele 
ment in French politics is in favor of the 
Unionists, while the Imperialists are for the 
Confederates.

-Tho Portuguese harvest is spoiled, and it 
is reported that the Portuguese ports will be 
open tor the admission ot grain in September.

—The King of Wurteraburg, the Grand 
Duke of Baden, and the Grand Duke of Saxe 
Coburg, are about to formally recognise the 
Kingdom of Italy.

—The latest dispatches say that Garibaldi 
is still at Palermo, and that the rumors of an 
expedition under his leadership are un 
founded.

—It is proposed in England to have the 
Government make the telegraph a national

something unparalleled in miliary history,] institution, like tbe post-office, and connect 
and believes them the first soldiers in the j the two, having a telegraphio station in every 
world. I post*office.
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—Rebel properly Is Mill protected by the 
Armj of the Peninsula.

—Ten gunboats are to be iom eiutelj in .

will assist poor bat worthy per-1 that u little Johnny Green '  was very secretive
----* **-- M—-w----- •* s- | about throwing the cat Into the well, and we

I doubt not, stepped softly)
Bet we have not space for further seriptn-

ised for the protection of the Ohio,'from ' wrane at least those who have not some me- ral quotations, nor bare we time to examine
P ittsbu rg  to Cairo.

—It is understood that henceforth the Pres- j or blacksmith, 
ideal leaves military matters entaredy to Gen.
Ballteck.

—Application will be made at the next Goa- J without the meant to travel 
gross for the admission of Colorado as a State.

—Of ICO deaths in Brooklyn last week, IOC 
were children.

new and rich varieties of vegetation pass in i 
quick review, until you are lost in wonder and 
admiration. As you approach Panama, you 
are reminded of the description of some of the 
old Spanish towns. The city is surrounded 

1 trade, such as carpenter, shoemaker, our concordance and commentaries, though I by heavy walls (in places some twenty feet
] confident that Shakspeare has many other fine thick,) and its cathedral, about 140 years old, 

With the present light, it seems no one j passages, dearly recognising some faculty of is a fine piece of architecture. The beauty of

purpose, it
| sons to remove to the free homestead. It L 
ho waver. Important that the first settlement 

I should be made by those who have some

I should think of joining the township I 
__|bv a team, and 

provide a year’s supplies of food and clothing, j 
A meeting of the friends of the movement will I 

. be held as 187 Bowery, Monday evening, Ao- 
—The anvy department has commenced the ; g u t  II, and an invitation is extended to nil

'* ho sympathize with our object
J .  K. ISGALLS. !

the human mind. Of Empe.

Tar the H erald of Progress.

Letter from P. D. Moore.

Vastly Important. Star, bound for Aspinwall, intending to pro- I
DISCO V KB > REL \TION OF PRINCIPLES j cee<* r̂om tiience to California and place of

AND TEXTS.

construction of the first vessel of a squadron I 
of iron-dad war steamers, for use on tha Pa- I 
ctfic coast Part will be built in California, 
and a portion constructed in sections hern.

—An ex-M. C. out West bus forty-two feet 
of boys in the service of their country seven 
sons avenging six feet in bight

—A good conscience and censure are better I 
than n had conscience and flattery.

—Loyal Americana are recommended not to 
travel in Canada, unless they wish to bestow j 
benefits upon a people ready to heap insults 
upon them.

—A movement is on foot in this city to raise 
a religious military company, composed of 
young men who are deterred from enlisting by 
the immoral tendencies ot camp life.

—A live and venomous serpent was found a 
few davs since hidden in a bunch of bananas 
just arrived from the West Indies.

—A certain class of papers are continually l Union 
calling upon the President to “ let the negro of the world mankind have demanded that that,when anything is done that is exceedingly

the Bay of Panama defies description—the 
scenery surpassing anything 1 ever saw; range 
upon range of lofty mountains surround a very 
large and splendid bay, whoso waters are as 
gentle as a quiet lake at evening, and the at 
mosphere gives a wonderful and indescribable

S t e a m s h i p  G o l d e n  A g e ,
P a c if ic  Oc ea n , July 16 ,1S62. ,

B r o t h e r  D a v i s  - On the morning of July J tint or halo to all the objects within the vision. 
1st I bid ferawell to the fondl^-lored family The regulation is exceedingly luxuriant, and 

I group, cherished friends, end fumiliar scenes, 111 (a >■> greet profusion and majestic repose is 
and embarked an board the steamship North spread out before your gate, and you arc made

j destination, on the north-west const, adjoin- 
; British Columbia. As the human tide is 

sly converted : setting strongly to the west coast, I conclude 
[ may possibly serve some inquiring, progres-

Some Sunday-school scholar ne 
to Phrenology has commenced the publica 
tion in the Phrenological Journal of a collection sice mind, and interest, in some small degree, 
of texts of scripture, under the caption uHar- a portion of your large circle of readers, by 
mony of Phrenology and the Bible.” For the “ keeping my eyes and ears open,” and report- 
work of a child, considerable industry is no- I ing to you some of my first impressions of the
ticeable in the collection, though less tact is 
displayed in grouping them.

country and its people- 
Notwithstanding the avaricious, extortion-

The introduction is worthy the attention of ate, and conscienceless spirit of Vanderbilt 
the Tract Society, or the Sunday-school j (the proprietor of this line of steamships,) 

It is first asserted th a tu In every age which has become proverbial—so much so

alone and put down the rebellion,” when by 
their talk it is evident they mean “ let the re 
bellion alone and pet down the negro.”

—The correspondent of the St. Lons Repub 
lican states that some rebels near Vicksburg 
banged an old woman aged eighty years tor 
expressing her joy at the arrival of the federal 
fleet.

every new scientific discovery should be judged mean and unjust, it is expressed by saying: 
by the sacred scriptures.” This is very true “ Vanderbilt lives”- 1  say that, notwith- 
as appled to religions bigots—true in the past, standing this spirit, which, regardless of the 
and true still—but as applied to scientific J rights and comfort of second-cabin passen- 
men it is quite untrue. The writer, who has gers, filled that part of the ship with freight 
evidently been attending Mr. Beecher’s church, at a charge of ten cents a pound, the gentle-
or listening to some other sensible religions

—A lot of 418 hells have recently been sold teachf r> SHI for °°r consolation, what we 
d __.__l -  .i___rr o s\___. --------. t . .  Thor would be criad to ImIia vb : 4* The rer.ocrnitionwould be glad to believe : u The recognition 

of two facts has changed the public sentiment 
of the religions world.” u One of these iB 
that the Bible was given as a gnide in morals 
and religion, and not as a manual of physical 
science. (The last clause is certainly correct.) 
u The other fact is that upon an investigation 
of the spirit of scripture and the facts of science,

manly deportment of the officers, uninterrupted 
fine weather, and the good nature of the ship’s 
company, made the passage not only tolerable, 
but comparatively pleasant. There was, how 
ever, among a portion of the company, a disa 
greeable manifestation of sympathy with slave 
driving rebeldom, which promised at the start 
to become rampant and overbearing. But for 
tunately for the Government and humanity, 
there was on board a brave defender of loy-|

it is found that they do not disagree, and that olty and justice—one of Nature’s noblemen—

in Boston by the U. S. Quartermaster. They 
were captured by Gen. Butler, having been 
contributed at the South to be cast into can 
non.

—In London there are no less than five 
hundred different societies—reformatory, phi 
lanthropic, charitable, and scientific.

—The President has decided that be can 
not accept regiments of negroes, but that he 
will accept as many as offer their services as 
laborers. This it is understood, is to be the 
settled policy of the Government.

—The employes of the N. Y. Post-office 
have contributed five thousand dollars to aid 
in filling np the N. Y. Regiments, and have 
been instructed by Postmaster Wakeman each 
to procure one recruit before the 15th inst.

—A daring attempt was made by Lieutenant 
Colonel Ellet, with the steam ram Queen of 
the West, to run down the rebel iron-clad gun 
boat Arkansas. Though unsuccessful, the 
experiment evinced most distinguised bravery 
and heroism, and was accomplished without I men find no difficulty in swallowing the tale a large company of base, cowardly, disloyal

conscious that the very atmosphere is rich, se 
rene, and glorious.

We left Panama-at about six o’clock in the 
evening, and have since been delighted with 
the magnificent scenery of the Pacific Coast, 
which certainly far transcends anything on 
the Atlantic shores, more resembling Italian 
scenes and skies.

But as 1 only intended this as an intro 
duction to your readers, and to let my 
friends and the friends of Progress know 
of my visit to the Pacific coast, and de 
termination to report faithfully its advan 
tages and disadvantages for homes for friends 
of Progress and Reform, and, as we are ap 
proaching Acapulco, from which place I in 
tend forwarding my letter, I must close by 
wishing the H e r a l d  or P r o g r e s s  that increase 
of circulation it so richly deserves, and your 
self and the u Angel of the House ” a contin 
uance of that serene joy which flows from an 
abiding faith in the wisdom and beauty of Na 
ture’s laws, and the sublime destiny of the 
human family. Yours, fraternally,

P. D. Mo o r e .

the latter, in many respects, tends to corrobo 
rate the truth, and enforce the claims of the 
former.”

Let ns illustrate. For example, on investi 
gation, the scripture statement respecting 
Joshua’s lengthening the day by stopping the

Mr. Victor Smith, formerly of Cincinnati, bnt 
at this time United States Collector of Cus 
toms for Washington Territory; and he so 
effectually rebuked, both by word and deport 
ment, these heartless rebels, that they con 
cluded that silence on this topic would best

sun, is found not to u disagree” with the fact j befit them the remainder of the voyage; and 
of science, that the sun is stopped. Again, thus was again demonstrated the great truth 
the story of Jonah and the whale so nearly that power does not necessarily dwell in nnra-| 
comports with science, that, though the whale’s bers, bnt one true, wise, loyal sonl, like that of 
throat is too small to swallow a child, many Mr. Smith, will hold in complete subjection

loss of life.
—A serious riot occurred a few days since 

in Brooklyn. A mob of Irishmen tried to [

of the whale!
Oar youthful and enthusiastic writer finds i

persons. The acquaintance of Mr. Smith 
regard as a great acquisition, for I find 

that the “ scriptures’’ contain passages appro- I him a genuine Spiritualist, in the best and 
beat and burn to death the colored women and I priate to each mental organ, or phrenological most rational sense of that term—an eagle-

hnmp, “illustrating the fact that the Divine An- eyed and lion-sonled, progressive man, who, 
thor of onr being is also the author of that book.” I plan ting his feet firmly in the soil of mother

earth, has determined to push forward great

children employed in two tobacco factories. 
The purpose was frustrated.

T,A H I  bron«ht jp g  ?°rt ^ F in a l ly  the conclusion is reached “ that thecently. The British propeller Memphis, 800 . . .  . , . . .  . , (___tons, from Charleston* . . .  eantored hv the, Chnsttan religion has nothing to fear fromtons, from Charleston, was captured by the 
gunboat Magnolia. Her cargo consisted of j science.'

life-purposes persistently and energetically, in 
(Phrenological science, we presume, I unswerving devotion to the principles of

1,575 bales of Sea Island cotton, worth at *s m©*0*-) We wish we could honestly return Troth, Freedom, and Nature. Heisanenthu-
least $350,000. the compliment. Bat assuredly if the de-

—By the orders of the new military com- fenders of Phrenology exercise no more dis-
mandant of New Orleans, the law of Lou 
isiana for the correction of slaves will be en-

crimination or judgment than is displayed in 
. this last attempt to popularize the science by 

forced 08 heretofore. So the United Stales j f ilin g  it in the Bible, Phrenology will have!
forVSe™ebel8*C0IneS ** “egr0"w pper something to fear from the Christian religion. | divine possibilities of the human soul.

If nothing more, such a work as that before 
ns will snbject it to the derision of sensible 
people who recognize principles and troths 
without stopping to ask, before or after,

—The American Tract Society have under 
taken a new branch of publishing. The man 
agers have caused crackers to be baked, on I 
each of which is stamped a text of Scripture. l _
Sinners can swallow the Gospel in this style whether they correspond with texts, 
without its choking them, and with some —\
pery passages inscribed on them, the crackers 
will need no battering.

We have space to copy hat few of the texts 
given as famishing the scriptural recognition 
of the organs under which they are arranged. 

—The London Spectator statesi editorially For example: Philoprogenitiveness is “ recogf
at tha Russian Cnvaramnnt haa anntlail I r  * ° °that the Russian Government has applied |

officially to that of Britain for the loan of a H « d ^ ^ ^ c n p t u r a l  
hangman !

—Ladies engaged in “ canning ” fruit must 
exercise caution in handling the cans filled 
with scalding hot fruit. Mrs. Horace May, of!

passage—“ Rachel
weeping for her children.” 

hthabitiveness by this—“ By the rivers of Ba 
bylon there we sat down.”

Combativeness—“ Fight the good fight of
Akron, O., was removing a can of strawberries, faith.” u Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do
which she had just sealed op, from the stove 
to the table, when an explosion took place, 
blowing off the lid of the can, and qnite se 
verely scalding the hands and wrists of Mrs. 
M. with the hot frnit.

For the Herald of Progress.
The Free Homestead Association.

The subscriber has received a number of 
communications asking information in regard] 
to emigrating to the public lands. I would! 
say a word to such as may be expecting a 
reply. The Association has bnt just entered 
on its dnty of acquiring the needed informa 
tion. It will require time to obtain and ar 
range with dne discrimination the statistics 
and varied reports and communications. At 
the earliest practicable moment, however, a 
circular will he issued and sent to every cor 
respondent who may favor us with their name 
and address.

The object of the Central Association will 
be mainly philanthropic, and its services and 
advice will be given withont other consideration 
than that which attaches to the consciousness 
of having aided a patriotic and humane pur 
pose.

The several townships, or companies, will 
have the entire control and management of 
their special movements. Indeed, It will de 
volve opon the persons and parties emigrating 
to wholly determine their own course. The 
object of the general organisation will be 
effected when it has furnished the information 
required, and brought those into communica 
tion, who are desiruns ot going to the same 
locality, and of enjoying the benefits which 
a c c o m p lin y  a  concert of action. Should the 
Oiganiaalioa be furnished with means for the

it with thy might. (If we were allowed to 
make a selection we would suggest that u Go 
it while yon are young” and “ On to Rich 
mond” were more appropriate.)

Destructiveness—“ Arise Peter, slay and eat.” 
(This organ is more clearly recognized in the 
story of I  Jack the Giant-killer.”)

| Firmness—“ My heart iB fixed, 0  God, my 
heart is fixed.” (Is not the passage u Don’t 
give np the ship” more to the point ?”)

Cautioushess—u A prudent man foreseetb 
the evil and hideth himself.) (We think this 
organ is distinctly recognized in the passage 
from the epistles of Crockett, u Be sore you are 
right, then go ahead 1”)

Alimentiveness—Scriptural recognition: “ Of 
every tree of the garden thou mayst freely 
eat.”  u Give me food convenient for me.” 
(The example of old Mother Hubbard when 
she went to the cupboard is a more striking 
illustration.)

Self-Esteem—“ Info their assembly mine 
honor, be thon united.” u Is thy servant a 
dog that he should do this thing.” (A beauti 
ful recognition is afforded in the passage—we 
do not now locate it—u Let every tub stand 
on its own bottom.”  And again by the in 
spired poet, “ Paddle your own canoe.”)

Approbaliveness—“ A good name is better 
than precious ointment.”  (How could the 
compiler overlook the very apposite injunc 
tion_|  Blow your own horn if you don’t sell
a fish”)

Bemtiveness—“ Then Jael took a nail and a 
hammer, and went softly unto him, and smote 
the nail into bis temples.” (J Ding dong the 
bell, the cat’s In the well. Who put her in?” 
seems quite as appropriate, for, if the spirit of 
this passage is understood, it will be found

siastic friend of the North Pacific Coast, and 
seems determined to use all honorable means | 
to develop its resources and make it a most 
desirable section for the homes of those who| 
have faith in the progress of humanity and the

■ |H e  is
so emphatically alive that I could not avoid 
this reference to him, and as he seems to me 
to he a man representing the progressive ele 
ments and tendencies of this west coast, I 
shall keep my eye on him.

We made the passage to the Isthmus in a 
little less than nine days, and were landed at 
Aspinwall at about eight o’clock in the morn 
ing, withont having breakfasted (as that 
would have cost Vanderbilt that which is 
more valuable to him than honor—viz: money,) 
and made a very tolerable breakfast of eggsj 
coffee, And bread, at an expense of only one 
dollar each. The beauty of the Isthmns ex 
ceeded my expectations. The cocoanut- 
palms are splendid, and the dense groves of 
mangrove-bashes are interwoven with trailing 
vines and blossoming creepers. Among the 
beautiful birds which fill the swamps and 
forests, and make them alive with the sweet 
est masic, the Tnrpial most interested me. It 
is abont the size of the robin, with deep black 
and bright yellow plumage, and is the sweetest 
whistler I ever heard.

We left Aspinwall for Panama by railroad 
at eleven o’clock A. M., and made the dis 
tance, forty-eight miles, in three hours. We 
passed several villages, consisting of rude 
huts made of cane and thatched with the palm- 
leaf, and occupied by the natives, who live in

For the Herald of Progress.
Dr. Hallock on the American 

Crisis.
GROUND-WORK.

the enemies of the Republic as though the 
President had kindly commissioned and en 
dowed him with seven hundred thousand 
northern formers and mechanics, with special 
view to the draining of their swamps.

Alas 1 poor patriot of the ungraduated type; 
thiue eyes rest upon a sorrowful picture in 
these July days. Unionism ? there is talk 
enough of that. Why, the New York Express, 
Herald, Journal of Commerce, with the tens of 
thousands they represent, are “ for the Union, 
the Constitution, the enforcement of the laws,” 

they not? Look into the next street; 
from the window of the Hon. Millionaire Van 
Stock-jobber there waves a Union flag. Above 
the depots of our metropolitan railroads floats 
the emblem of Union; but on the Sixth Ave 
nue there is a “ negro car,” and on the Brook 
lyn roads they knock a negro off the platform 
for the effrontery of offering the conductor a 
one dollar bill.

Union forsooth! What has not been said 
and done to develop a so-called “ Union senti 
ment’’ in certain States ? Developed or un 
developed, what is that “ sentiment ” as pop 
ularly held ? Is it a liberty sentiment ? is it a 
justice sentiment? is there the mildest infu 
sion of the rights of humanity in it? nay, is 
there a single grain of practical sense in it ? 
There is not one particle. It is justice, lib 
erty and logic inverted.

Our patriot who is not a graduate of West 
Point sees only danger and not safety in u a 
Union sentiment” such as this. A “ Union 
sentiment ” called, par excellence, “ conserva 
tive,” which means a Union with despotism, a 
Union with injustice, a Union to suppress lib 
erty and sacrifice the inalienable rights of 
man to the interests of caste. Our patriot, 
who is not a pupil of the Rev. Nehemiab 
Adams, sees that in such a “ Union senti 
ment ” there is no tt strength,’’ sees that 
u though hand join in hand ” to sustain it,
“ they shall not go unpunished,” and it shall 
utterly fail.

Compare the “ Union sentiment ” as infused 
into our present generation by our institu 
tions ecclesiastic, literary, civil and military, 
With the objects of Union as set forth by its 
founders in 1787. Oar patriot, who is not a 
cabinet officer, nor yet a member of McClel 
lan’s staff, sees clearly enough that Abraham 

J Lincoln is not in Washington to develop “sen 
timent ” in behalf of a Union having for its 
sole objects “ to establish justice, insure do 
mestic tranquillity, provide for the common 
defense, promote the general welfare, and 
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and 
our posterity.” With no such clearly-defined 
“ Union sentiment” in the head of him, is Abra 
ham Lincoln, Gommander-in-Chief of the ar 
mies of the Republic tc-day. With him, as 
with most of his predecessors, these are not 
objects at all;* they are at best but the possi-

In this year of “ our Lord,” eighteen hun 
dred and sixty-two, the American patriot looks 
upon the land of his birth and the government 
of his pride, to see its soil wet with blood and 
its most sacred principles of government 
threatened with destruction.

Turning his eye southward, his gaze en 
counters vast armies intent upon its over 
throw, and behind these is seen a population 
whose very prayer of prayer is for its swift 
annihilation. In all that southern ontlook, his 
eye rests upon no spot where hatred of the 
principles deemed at once sacred and self- 
evident by the Fathers, does not brood.

An ecstasy of hatred. A hatred with all the I ble incidents of a for more complicated object, 
fury of madness in it and all the inflexibility of) He is in Washington to develop and co- 
the sternest religions conviction. In the operate with “ a Union sentiment” which 
church, as at the exchange, in the grog-shop | shall have more than the ends of justice to 
and on the plantation are earnest faces im- I answer, more than the promotion of the gen- 
ploringly upturned to heaven, that, by help of eral welfare to provide for, more than the 
the good God, the monstrous lie of human blessings of liberty to secure; he is there to 
equality of rights to life and liberty may be foster the growth of a “ Union sentiment’
speedily swept from the earth forever!

Withdrawing bis vision from the southern 
horizon where these long-gathering clouds of 
hatred are letting down their iron hail upon 
the Republic, he fixes it, say—opon his next- 
door neighbor; upon the minister of his re-

which shall as freely tolerate slavery as lib 
erty—a u Union sentiment ” which shall con 
sent that the specialu welfare ” of the slave 
holder shall first be “ promoted ” at any cost, 
and the “ general welfare ” afterward if found 
convenient. And the grand army of the

ligion; upon his cherished friend returned Potomac is now wasting away in the swamps 
from the commercial metropolis with a fortune of Virginia while its illnstrons general and 
in his pocket; upon the wife of his bosom, our worthy chief magistrate are waiting like a 
fresh from “ the continent” whither she had pair of veritable Mieawbers for such a u senti-
gone for the improvement and elevation of her 
mind; upon the son of his hopes, recently 
“ graduated with all the honors;” upon the

meet ” to “ torn up.”
Why should McClellan take an interest in 

killing, when his own honor and glory are
daughter of his pride, resplendent in the tinsel equally as well subserved by ditching ? Aside 
glow of her “ finished education,” to find them, from the promotion of his own fame, there is 
one and all, as incapable of response to the no reason visible to him why he should either 
natural emotions glowing within him—to the fight or dig in Virginia. There is no declared 
sense of national shame, to the demands of principle which shapes his action there, nor is 
justice, to the admonitions of danger, to the I it known that his master commander in Wash- 
duties of the hour, the hopes of posterity and j iogton is in the possession of any in his di- 
the verdict of history, as though they were rection. Our American patriot, who is not
the veriest apes. 1 yet intromitted to the “ cabinet ” of republi-

He, poor devil 1 without the advantage of a I can “kings,” has for sometime ceased to worry 
seat at the board of brokers, without the our beloved chief magistrate for a disclosure 
ability to read the New Testament in “ the of his principles; he has taken humbler 
original Greek,” without the mentaf and | ground. The entreaty now is, that he should
|moral elevation of a three years’ sojourn amid I “ state his p o l i c y That not having yet forth - 
the ashes of ancient Rome and the asses of come, induces the fear that he may not have 
modern Paris; without benefit of college or I even that temporary convenience of govern- 
blessing of Episcopacy had reached the con- mem; in which case the suggestion is both 
elusion that the national existence depends charitable and pertinent,that he repair straight* 
upon the national justice—upon the fidelity of way to Ben Wood and hay one. 
the people and their representatives, to the] The present want in these rather important 
principles of freedom which gave ideal birth I particulars has led to a result in the conduct 
to the nation. I of tue war, thus far, directly opposite to its

He, poor devil; in some mysterious way, | theory; that is to say, our armies are in the 
(through the exercise of natural sense it may I field with a consequence, as if purposely in- 

primitive simplicity, pnd subsist mainly on the | be, certainly by no method taught, or principle ] tended to subdue the North rather than to 
fruits, which are produced in great abundance, recognized at Yale, or West Point,) seeing the conquer the South. It is patent, that for the 
Over twenty varieties of the palm grow on the wide national departure from these principles past dreary year the efforts of McClellan have 
Isthmus—one producing the palm-oil of com- and the ruin it has caused, seeing the neces- been more directly leveled at William Lloyd 
merce; another the sago; another the vege- sity of return, with inevitable national dis- Garrison than against Jefferson Davis, 
table ivory—as well as the wine-palm, the grace and rain as the only alternative, is Friends, patriots, all, a great nation is in 
glove-palm, cabbage-palm, Ac, On either I stirred as by a volcano of indignant sorrow at danger of disintegration! Great principles 
side of the road we saw a profusion of the I the daily manifestations of feebleness on the enunciated at the beginning are io peril, alike 
sensitive plant and magnificent flowering part of the government, and of imbecility by I by open rebellion on the one band and by a 
shrubs; and, also, a marvelous plant called the its chosen representatives in the field; whilst widely prevailing apathy and a growing die- 
“ Flor del Espiritu Santo,” or, “ The Flower of they, the college-bred, the cbnrch-instructed trust of their genuineness on the other 1 “ Oar

and the Europe-traveled—they, the direct j liberty tree1* 
subjects of all the vaunted instrumentalities of |
Christian civilization, are the outspoken ad-

the Holy Ghost.” It is lily-white, and some 
what resembles a tulip, very fragrant, and,] 
what is truly wonderful, holds within its cup 
an exquisitely-formed image of a dove—“ the 
finely-molded pinions hang lifeless from its 
sides, the head bends gently for ward, the tiny bill, 
tipped with delicate carmine, almost touches its
snow-white breast, while the expression of the I on the south side of his head, and whose heart]
entire image seems the very incarnation of 
meekness and ethereal innocence.”  The b i |

| in these years is bearing the 
14 apples of Sodom.” That the fruit of this 

I tree, which has its life from the heart of 
mirers and advocates of an Executive, so ob- ] Nature, should be thus perverted, indicates a 
fusticatcd in morals and statesmanship as to ] radical cause acting with vigorous and widdy- 
b e  incapable of patting forth an honest proc- spread polencc. This cause mast he realised 
lamation; for a President whose only ear is I and eradicated if we would hope for cure.

I entreat your sympathetic attention, there 
fore, to an additional article or so io this, our 
H e r a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s , wherein I shall m >

Kentucky. These, one and all, throw np 
their cape for the favorite sent to carry out]

lives regard the flower as sacred. The lath-1 his no purpose in the field. For a thing of j deavor to poi 
mus has a  very varied surface, from immense j epaulette and gold-striped browser. For a seems to i1

n t it
iadii

swamps to towering mountains. On the route, I man as barren of object or intent to destroy I growth of a better fruitage.

out, together with what 
usable to the subsequent

K.T.H.
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Progressive Literature. 1 i

the ch ase

| from th e  g la r in g  ahop-w iado  
I te ll th a t  i t  v u  a  pale , ornate 

**AI1 tfclog* are engaged in v r lt ln f  the ir hietory— J I  ConI*l tel* no
I V a i r i i  fall or eoande; the «ky of token*; the ground S ev era l tim es I a lm o s t g |  _______ . —
l a  a ll memoranda and r ifn a io rm ; and every object a ® •  wUd one, w hen a  s tep , a  m oeem eal, a  
Mw r t  With fclnu. which .peak  la  the Intelligent.’ g lim pse  o f  the  figure, w ou ld  eg e io  .U r  m e, end

1 n i t h  renew ed  ea rn e stn ess  1 w ould again  
fi | th e  Fool

O F  P R O G R E S S
■ • "

i orphan, who clang jI mementoes, and then w
cjIt  upon tnc. I was daughter u come in.”
i Bad marked out for | * lfy mqjher!” was all
irse, from which even •prang forward, but it was i
icert me. 1 loved her :men* they were locked in <

I Arc. 9 IMS'

ce bade her j C onversational Pow ers.

X o st a n d  F ou n d .
8 T B A N G B  S T O B r .

. low. On, on. on, np George the Fourth 
i Bridge, (o r  scene Is laid in Edinburgh,) down

fCandle-maker** Row, I followed slowly that 
weary, sbabbj-looking figure. Close Ijr she

i bad gathered the shawl my daughter had 
’ * * - ’ *— —* r could

■ me, and . passionately, too; bat mv lots, alter its first 
gain fol- beat, was second to my ambition Naturally 
& —— icioos, 1 doubted whether her love was 

t but gratitude, and to test it I grew ex-
Conscience 

g frequently, 
>r when she 
a t lore only ( 
e endearing 
riab upon her

io w  upbraided me with bsv- 
coldly, even sternly, repulsed 
ought, by a thousand devices 
ouid suggest, to win fr.m me 
epitktu 1 had been wont to 

Then he—my friend—came

___jlderrd at the unexpected
I woman raised the face that lay on her breast, 
sobbing convulsively, and gazed into it- 
is my child,” she at length said, satisfied it 
was no dream, but a reality. _ J

There are scenes which the pen feels Its 
i powerless to describe. This was on 
from my heart 1 granted Minna the forgiveness 

I she knelt to ask for the great wrong she had

said, as the j The late William Haxlitt, 
ti. In a mo- great powers of observatit 
•therms arms, j was of opinion that actors 
ntrance, the ■ not fitted, generally speakin 

ition. * Authors ougl

Freely

not heard 
speak tragec 
their wit wai 
second-hand, 
lera, ['

and as t

a man gifted with 
n and expression, 
end authors were 
g, to shine in con- 
t to be read and

d  actors they could not 
the drawing-room, and 

likely to be comedy and farce at 
The biography of men of let- 

t measure, confirms this opinion.
in  English and 

r e  filled books
of the greatest names 

reneb literature, men who hi

knew
| to reside in our neighborhood. He| 
yonnger than 1, more nearly her own age, 

i ardent in temperament, generous, and kindly.
frequency of my absences made me glad 

to accept his services for her, and the two 
were consequently thrown much together. 1 
must have been mad, infatuated, or 1 would 
have anticipated the result.

And he ? Where was be now ? I could 
think calmly of the possibility of bis being

prom]

j l  had ever done where I had been j vion. were 
1 bad loved my wife passionately, men- They had golden ingots, which, in the

calm, colt

That night I had seen more with an eloqi
clearly th 
to blame.
but that love was vailed un 
exterior. What her temptj 
1 knew not asked not; I only asked if 
destroyer of my peace, were yet alive.

lie had died ere a year had passed from the 
time she left me ; killed in a gambling qu 
rel; died bitterly repenliug the great wron 
he had done. As I listened, the bitterness 1 
died out of my bearu 1 felt thankful that Ilcient in the

and troth that defy obli- 
mutes before Uieir fellow*

of borne, they could convert into coin 
log an impress that would insure univer* 

al currency; but they could not, on the spur 
the moment, produce the farthings current 
the market-place. Descartes, the famous 

lathemattcian and philosopher; Lufon tain, 
lebrated for bis witty fables; and Bulfon, 

great naturalist, were all singularly defi-

Rain, rain, rain—patter, splash, patter. * givnT her around her shoulders, yet 
W hai a dismal night! It poured off the roofs see that she shuddered.  ̂Now she stopped, J 
o f  the aristocratic mansions in the Royal Cir- {and a hoarse, hollow, racking cough, rung her | 
cas into the flooded areas below; it streamed . death-knell to my practiced ear. Her days, | 
down the spouts in torrents; irblew in my [be she who she may, were numbered n 
face, blew at my back, streamed down my I be red all the more 6urely and shortly 1— 
mackintosh, rained from my silk umbrella. I they must be from this night’s exposure. No j
Such a  night! and such a profession to neces- she had passed the Grass-market, and paused The 
gitate my going out into i t ! I ejaculated fret- I before a bakers shop, which was already | to i 
fully, f was a doctor, and had been called out I crowded to the door with haggard, hung
From my study-fire. It was only to the next I looking men, women, and children.
square, and yet I was completely saturated ere I I, stood at the window, unmindful or 1he]
b l^ fo u n d ^b ^s to rm  T  e a ^ e r i^ ra s^ id ^ in  sharpened°eyes^att m/°«S wonted appel^ance think calmly of'The ^ s i b i i u /  of' bU being I died out of mv bean. 1 felt thankful that ilc ien f in the powers of conversation. Mar- £ £  u “”tdh ! ■ » .  OB such a night, in such a place, at sucb an je l  .lire. UDjrleldiugrslern, ind prompt in bed notjielded tothe first wild promptings of Uontel. the novelist, was ,o  dnll in society
« D « f c . i o G . l d 2  wereorer It. fierce, hour. l i e  wold age, which bore no crown of manner. I bud always been well adapted to rerenge. I felt solemnly the power of Him that n fneod sold of him. after an Interview: 
drears^ rbsentfhl mood ZSTmore jn  harmony glorv, but deep wrinkles traced by vice and face and battle with the harsh realities of life, whom in my pride and rebellion I had rejected. u 1 must go and read his tale* to recompense 

m^owo temMst-loreed spirit than the wretchedness, tottering on a stag; fierce, be- but totally unfitted for the display of the gen- “ Vengeance 1. mine, 1 will repay, siuth the myself for the weariness of hearing him.”
Je love and iov 1 left The sight of a I sotted, hardened looking men; pinched, J tier graces. Consciously wauling the tact to Lord. He had died in a disgraceful brawl In I As to Corneille, the greatest dramatist of 

n„ mother a tender anxious father sharp-eyed, half-clad women; and children pour the oil of consolation and forgivoess on the noon of his days, in a foreign laud, the France, he was completely lost in societr—to 
mcailed too vividly the first years of my own with only fragments of clothing on them, old the wounded spirit, in the manner and degree victim ol deep remorse, consigned to a dishon- absent and embarrassed that be wrote ofhhn- 
Married life, with loelr bitter ending. Vainly I in vice though young in years, alike jostle the that it was able to bear, I felt strongly the ored grave, unwept save perchance by the self a witty couplet, importing that be was 
I  strove to banish the humiliating memories j little figure in faded black. “ She was none of heed of a third party, able to sympathixe*witb woman he had so foully wronged. never intelligible but through the mouth of
fraught with shame and sorrow. They were j them. What right bad she to be there ?” was both, loved by both, who should stand as a ° And you,”  I asked, “ what did you ?” another. Wit on paper seems to be something 
beyond my control. j the thought their actions gave utterance to. It mediator between the injured husband and the “ 1 sewed for my daily bread; washed, widely different from that play of words in

Feeling that battling with the elements un- I might be half an hour, for many who came erring, desolate wife. And for that office,who ironed, did anything 1 could find to do for ten conversation, which, while it sparkles, dies; 
dergoing8 any personal inconvenience ’was I after her were served before her, ere she finally could be more suited than our daughter, long years, depriving myself latterly of - the for Charles II-, the wittiest monarch that ever 
better for me than the solitnde of my room, I succeeded in getting her errand, a loaf of equally uear to both? Partaking sufficiently necessaries of lifo that I might »><• Enough 101 sat on the English throne, was so charmed 
th e  companionship of my own thoughts, I bread, for which she pat down a half sover- of my stern, rugged nature, to appreciate me, 
trudged fiercely up and down the streaming eign. (I had given it to my daughter only the she alone had dared to plead with me for her 
pavement, seeking to find in the wailing, night before to buy a new book.) How the mother, to beg of me to try at best to learn 
bowling winds, the ceaseless patter, a voice sharp, hungry-Jooking eyes glistened as they her fate.
ffbr the passions that mastered me. At last J saw the gold, and how many sharpened, cu- 1 knew that the yearning for a mothers 
the  storm in some measure abated, the tumult I rious faces, Bca med its owner. I could not yet lore was stronger with her than any feelings 
« f  my feelings subsided, and in earnest I [ see her face, but she took the change without of resentment for the shame and dishonor that 
tMrued mv face homeward, thinking of the I looking at it, put the lodf under her shawl, and mother had brought upon her. But I would 
oweet face that would watch for her father’s turned away. Again 1 followed her, till she not seek her till I had again looked on my .
returning step, while I was strongly alive to disappeared down a cellar-stair, at the h e a d  wife (as I could scarce realize the wreck J iog, 1 dared hot, when I knew it was I that 1 absent in society, preserving, even before a

..................  of which I could just decipher on a painted bad seen to be,) till I bad satisfied myself that had brought that expression to your face. 1 single stranger, stiff and dignified silence. I
board— 11 bad not been merely giving the rein to | supported myself by sewing for the shop, and He was accustomed to say there could be no

bring me back to my native land once more to with the humor o f11 Hudibras” that he caused 
die. 1 wanted, unseen, to look on your faces himself to be introduced in the character of a 
once more, and I did so many a time, when private gentleman to Butler, its author. The 
you did not know. I have longed to clasp witty king found Butler a very dull companion, 
my daughter to my arms, but my sin stood and was of opinion, with many others, that 
before me, an impassable barrier. I have so stupid a fellow could never have written so 
longed to throw myself at your feet and seek clever a book. Addison, whose classical ele- 
but forgiveness. 1 thought I could die then gance of style has long been considered the 
in peace, but you looked so stern, so unrelent- best model for young writers, was shy and

the discomfort no less than the folly of my 
situation. As I entered the crescent-shaped 
street on which stood my home, an unusual 
so red  arrested me. It seemed the voice of a 
singer: but 1 must be mistaken, all was again 
still. No; list!

“ Coals, milk, and groceries. 
Mangling done here."

"'Like dew on the gowan lying,
Is the fa’ o' her fairy feet,

. .An' like winds iu summer sighing. 
Her voice is low and sweet. 

■Her voice is low and sweet,
An* she's all the world to me, 

.An* for bonny Annie Laurie 
I'd lay me down and dee.”

JL short, convolsive sob, which I was now near J 
enough to hear, told what the tremulous, un-J|

neither that nor the peculiar circumstances of fas he would likely be able to give me all the 
the singer would account for the bewildering information I wanted, I retraced my steps. 1
4 k.:il .U- C__1 ________f *1_______:i!____U i__ii_ j  I I___1 __*. 1_____________TT . _____ ... Ihad not long to wait. He soon returned, 

whistling with true boyish nonchalance, 
u Nancy Tell,”  swinging his bag round his 
arm.

‘i Who is that woman ?”  I asked, approach 
ing him.

“ Duzzn’t know,” answered the boy, scan 
ning roe as closely as he could, though I had

thrill the first notes of the fa'niiliar old ballad 
sent through me. I t  was as if ,a master-key 
Lad unlocked the chambers of my heart, ana 
ren t gushing through my startled frame pas 
sions and feelings which had slumbered till I 
believed them dead. I hastened on a few 
steps, anxfobs to see what voice had power 
th u s to move me, and what fate compelled any
woman to brave that dismal storm. There j taken the precaution to turn my back to the 
on  my own steps the singer stood—a slight I light.
figure, dressed in dripping, shabby black, as “ Has she been long here ?”■
the lamp that hung over my door informed me. “ P ’rbaps. Be you the beak ?” {Anglici\
Poor creature, I thought; the old story-—bet- policeman.)
te r  days, reduced circumstances, idle, drunken “ No.” I answered, slipping a shilling into 
busband, starving children. Ere I bad made his hand as the surest method of untying his 
op-my mind to address her, the door opened, tongue. “ Tell me all you know about her— 
And 1 stood back in the shade to see what I am a friend.”
would transpire. Holding the shilling Up between his finger

In the door stood my daughter Ada, peering I and his thumb for a moment, as if to satisfyr1 
curiously out into the darkness, and behind j himself of its genuineness, he gave an accountl 
toer stood Miss Forbes, who had been her gov- of which the following is the substance: 
e r o e s s ,  and still resided with her. When the That about eighteen months ago, or twL 
woman saw them, she stepped hesitatingly I years, he was not sure which, Mrs. Arnott had] 
forward and spoke, but in so low a tone that I first come to his mother’s shop. I t  was she 
could not distinguish her words. | who sold “ coals, milk, and groceries.”  That

imagination,and investing a stranger with the managed to live; but I have been sick for a real conversation but between two persons, 
loved features, the grace of movement once month, and reduced to the last extremity, and friends, and that it was then thinking aloud, 
my pride. here none can help another. To night I Steel, Swift, Pope, and Congreve—men pos-

This was not her home, I knew; so I stood j I crept again down the court, up the broken carried back some work I had finished, hoping j sessing literary and conversational powers of 
I back awaiting her reappearance, for the first stone stairway, carefully bending my head to to get for it sufficient to buy me a morsel of the highest order—allowed him to have been 
I time asking myself bow this was all to end ? avoid obstructions, for, from the stifling air of food. I had tasted none to-day. My hands J a delightful companion among intimates; and 
I could not tell—circumstances must decide, [the stairway. ! judged its bight to be consid- had been weak and trembling,and the work; Young writes of him that w he was rather 

I In a few moments wearily she dragged herself erably less than mine. Up, up, till I had would not do. It was sent back with me. In ' mute in society on some occasions, but when 
{up again, behind her a boy carrying a bag passed four landings, with their numerous desperation, unable to bide the cold and hunger ! he began to be company he was full of viva- 
with a few pieces of coal in it—at least, so I doors, and still I bad another to climb. The up here, I wandered up and down the streets, city, and went on in a noble strain of thought
iiviiwAit —-----------  .i.„ a— , — i ; i-------  not Cttring wither I went, till I had reached, I and language so as to chain the attention of

without noticing, your door. I leaned against every one to him.” Goldsmith, on the con- 
tbe railings, unable to banish the gnawings ofjtrary, as described by his cotemporary wri- 
hunger. I saw light and warmth inside, and, ters, appeared, in company, to have no spark 
regardless of everything but the longing for of that genius which shone forth so brightly 
food and shelter, I commenced to sing ‘ Annie in his works. His address was awkward, his 
Laurie.’ You had often praised my skill in ! manner uncouth, his language unpolished; he 
singing it. When I saw at whose house I had ' hesitated in speaking, and was always un 
asked for food and shelter, I shrank back and | happy if the conversation did not turn upon 
refused to go in, dreading recognition. You ' himself. Dr. Johnson spoke of him as an in-

judged, from its black, sooty appearance. I ! increasing cracks in the door3, and evidences| 
{had not far to follow this time. They both of dilapidation, showed me that there the
| disappeared up a narrow arched court that grades of poverty were distinguished by their
{stood at the head of the stairs. hight—first floor being comfort in comparison

I tried to grope my way in, too, almost with the wretchedness of the attic. When I 
steady tones bad already betrayed, the hardly {suffocated by the unwholesome vapors of the at length climbed as far as I could go, a rack* 
restrained emotion of the singer. The voice place. Judging it best to await the reappear- ing cough, the same intensified w hich I had
was one of rare compass and sweetness, yet ance of the boy who was carrying the coals, | heard on the street, directed me to the object

come and get warmed and 
sing so sweetly^” Ada’s musical[

i G o m e l 
dried; y o u |
voice urged, laying her hand on the stran g er! 
Arm; but the woman shrank from her touch 
aad  glided back into the shade, while she 
seemed to be refusing the proffered invitation. 
Miss Forbes and Ada consulted a  moment,and 
then A da sprang lightly up the stairs.

MIs  this Dr. Morris’ house ?” the singer 
asked, in that hushed, earnest voice, which is 
so  audible.

11 Yes, it-is. Do you know him ?” answered 
Miss Forbes, startled out of her usual imper-l 
Aarbable calmness by the eagerness of her I 
questioner.

u  A hurried^ No ”  as Ada reappeared, sat 
isfied Miss Forbes, and she did not notice bow 
th e  woman clutched her hands nervously and 
groaned.

A da held a  woolen shawl of her own and a 
purse in her hand. She folded the shawl and 
Abrew it around the slight shoulders, and 
plaoed a  piece of money into the now passive 
band.

u 0 h  d e a r! such a night to be out 1” shud 
dered my delicately-reared child, shrinking 
back from the cold. The woman still lingered, ! 
gazing eagerly on her, then, ere Ada conldl 
prevent, she took hold of her hand and ut 
tered a  fervent i(God bless you, my child, 
an d  guard you from sin and sorrow. Fare 
well.”

In  a  moment more she had glided d jwn the 
steps, passing me so closely that her dripping 
garm ents brushed me, yet evidently uncon 
scious of my presence.

u  Why, how very strange 1 Who can she be?”
I  heard Ada exclaim as she shut in the warmth 

And light.
I t  was strange 1 Who indeed could it bo ? 

W hy should my name move her? and why 
should her voice have so moved me? A hor 
rib le  suspicion forced itself upon me. I must 
Follow her and put it to rest or confirm it. 
T he lamp at the corner of the crescent ju st re- 
wealed her for a moment, gliding round the 
com er. With this clue l pursued, and soon 
sighted  her. Fearful of her suspecting that 
sh e  was followed, and trying to elude, surmis- 
in g  the quarter of the town she would be likely 
Ss occupy, 1 I  short cut through the back 
streets, and came out oq Princes street ju st as 
•h e  passed. She walked slowly and wearily now.
I  could scarce, without suspicion, keep pace 
wUb her, so I lingered a t the engravers* wln- 
<!»•*, wh eb were fitiH unshuttered. Now 
passing  and now allowing her to p an , I 
fit see her law e, but U w m  reiolutely

bis mother thought she was a  widow, though 
she never told any one anything about herself.1 
“ Never spoke to nobody,”  the boy said. That 
she did white sewing for the shops,was dread 
ful hard-up times, bad been sick lately for J 
month, and had been obliged to sell almost all] 
she had. That bis mother bad been very kind 
to her while she was sick. That she had got 
some money to-night. She thought she’d be| 
comfortable to-night a n y w a y H H H H H H |

The boy was evidently anxious to know tbe| 
object of my inquiries, and lingered about 

lafter I  bad dismissed him ; so, as I did not] 
[care to be watched, 1 turned away, after se-| 
curing a particular description of the exact 
door at the head of the stair occupied by Mrs! 
Arnott. I went to the foot of the stair, tl)atl 
there might be no mistake. I needed some time 
to collect my unsettled, thronging memories, 
so I walked away.

What were these memories ?
It was now nearly eighteen years since 

Minna Arnott became my own wife !
It was twelve years since that fearful night, 

when I returned home from a professional 
visit to find my young wife (she was but sev 
enteen when I married her,) gone. Whither?
I was too soon informed. The friend I had 
trusted, the wife I loved, had betrayed me— 
bad fled together—where ?. I scare cared to 
ask. I was legally freed from the now hate 
ful bond. Her name was forbidden, and I j 
strove (how vainly those who have loved 
deeply well know) to shut out the memory of 
her existence—and I thought that, save for 
the child she bad left ihe, 1 had succeeded. I 
bad vowed that should she ever kneel, pray 
for my forgiveness, I should turn from her and 
leave her in her misery, as she had left me. 
All these twelve lonely, unhappy years, I for 
got the wife I had loved. 1 remembered only 
the woman who had deceived and dishonored 
me—who had taken with her the sunshine 
from my life. 1 had even shrunk from the 
caresses of my own daughter, when she ,top| 
strongly reminded me of her mother. 1 bad 
looked calmly forward— revengefully I had 
almost said—to this meeting, for twelve years, 
and now that, Accidentally—providentially, if, 
you will—i t  had occurred, my heart fluttered 
sis if it bad beat but for sixteen summers, in 
stead of gathering rust for five-and-fifly 
My brain was in a whirl* I could decide on

rof my search. The door—it would not close 
—was tied inside by a rope to a nail, leaving 
a sufficient crack for me to see in. A small 
but cheerfol coal-fire lessened while it dis 
played the dreariness of the room. At the 
room I merely glanced ; the figure at the fire, 
crouching almost over it, took all my attention. 
Her bonnet and shawl were thrown off, but the 
face was still from me, gazing into the fire. I 

j She was weeping, I knew from her movements,! 
very bitterly, as an occasional sob told me. 
She had the shawl my daughter had given her 
in her bands. 1 saw her press it to her lips 
and murmur: 11 My child! oh, my child!” I 
stole softly down stairs. I could not trust] 
myself any longer. The pride, anger, stern-1 
ness, and resentment of years, were fast thaw! 
ing away, leaving me as weak as any child. At  ̂
the first cab-stand I hailed one, and directed 
the driver to drive me home; (hen, request- 

ling him to wait for a few minutes, I hastened! 
[up-stairs to my daughtsr’s room, and hastily! 
told all 1 had seen, in a moment, as I had ex 
pected, she sprang up, and said :

M I must go to her—go to my m other!”
“ And tel! her a ll!”  I said.
I knew I- need say no more, for she under 

stood my strangely conflicting emotions. 
Taking my arm, she came down stairs with 
me, strangely excited, I knew by the trembling 
of the band that rested on my arm I would 
willingly have spared her the pain, the humil 
iation she must experience, but I could not do 
witbout her. We had changed positions. 

|My reason yielded involuntarily to her warm 
heart. We spoke but jn  monosyllables during 
our' long ride.

When we reached within a street of our desti 
nation, 1 dismissed the carriage, and we walked 
down the now almost deserted street, which j 
no longer derived even a semblance of cheer- f 
fulness from the lighted shop-windows. I 
could feel how tightly Ada’s arm grasped 
mine in terror as we turned down the narrow 
court, which scarce afforded passage for two.

took her hand as we ascended the stairs, 
cautioning her to silence. Very slowly was 
our ascent made, for Ada, unnerved already, 
and unaccustomed to such scenes, fell at al 
most every step. > At length we reached the 
head of the stair. The door was ajar, as be 
fore, but the fire had burned down, and, dark 
and comfortless looking, scarce revealed the 
slight figure crouching still over it. She moved 
not, though she must have heard the steps 
ascending.

But now I was afraid I had asked too much 
of my child. Excited and trembling she leaned 
heavily upon me, and she whispered, “ I can 
not go in̂  papa.”

I saw that she could not realize that t)iat 
drooping, attenuated, wretched-looking crea 
ture could be her mother, and she shrank from 
the recognition. Again she whispered, u It 
isn’t ! it can’t be her!”

But just then, as I hesitated between re 
turning and going forward myself, she rose 
with the shawl still in her bands, which 
she again pressed to her lips, and going 
to a  small box in the corner, untied what 
seemed to be a bundle of rags. An ember 
blazing up for a few moments revoAled to us 
]1| contents. A doll and a bunch of corals 
were alternately pressed to the thin, faded 
Ups. I remembered when she had bought 
them for our child. Ada, too, recoguized 
them. A small gold locket, which I had 
given her after our marriage, containing my 
likeness, was pressed again and again to hor 
lips, while we could hear the low voice mur-

epired idiot; yet the great thoughknow the rest.”  ■
The account was frequently interrupted by j delivering oracles to those around him In 

that tell-tale cough that shook the weak frame ! pompous pbnses,* which have been happily 
so violently. In tears and silence we listened; described as spoken in the Johnsonese tongue, 
no words of reproach on our lips, no looks of was not entitled to he called a good con- 
coldness and rebuke in our eyes. Oh n o ! ' verser.
She had sinned, but she had also suffered, j Nearer to our time, we have many authors 
She shrank from my proposal that she should whose faculty told twice. Sheridan and The- 
nnw accompany us home, but she yielded [odore Hook were fellows of infinite jest; they 
when 1 said, “ Then you do not accept my for- j could “ set a table in a roar,” and fill pages 
giveness.”  with pathos and wit of such a quality that it

[ “ Oh yes l” she faltered; “ but I am so un- makes their survivors think “ we could have 
worthy. I have wronged you.” spared better men.”  Burns was famous for

“ Let the past be forgotten.” his colloquial powers: and Galt is said to have
And so we went away from that attic, the been as skillful as the story-tellers of the East 

silent witness of liow hard are the wages of in fixing the attention of his auditors on his 
sin, unmindful of the strange faces that peered | prolonged narrations. Coleridge was in the 
out upon us from the adjoining doors, for the | habit of pouring forth brilliant unbroken 
unusual sound of voices in the lonely woman’s monologues of two or three hours’ duration to 
room had awakened their curiosity, Minna only listeners so enchanted, that, like Adam, whose 
taking with her the doll and corals, the locket ears were filled with the eloquence ot an arch- 
and shawl, the dearly cherished relics of other angel, they forgot “ all place—all seasons,and 
days. The rest the next day 1 gave to a poorer their c h a n g e b u t  this was not conversation, 
than she. and few might venture to emulate that “ old

Having taken the precaution to take a ! man eloquent” with hopes of equal success, 
latch-key with me, we entered without dis- Washington Irving, in the account he has given 
turbing. the servants; and then leaving my of his visit to Abbotsford, says of Sir Walter 
wife (the word sounded strangely to my ears) Scott that his conversation was frank, hearty, 
in my daughter’s care, who supplied her with picturesque, and dramatic. He never talked 
garments, I left them together. I passed a I for effect and display, but from the flow of his 
sleepless night in my study. Not the least j spirits, the stores of bis memory, and the 
marvelous of the exciting events ot the even- vigor of his imagination. He was as good & 
ing was the wondrous change that had passed listener as a talker; appreciated everything
over myself. I could only explain this change 
by remembering that “ He who hath the hearts 
of all men in his hands, turnetb them as the 
rivers of water whithersoever he will.” In 
that midnight hour 1 felt his power, his om 
nipoteuce, his love, and I bowed to them. I

that others said, however humble might be 
their rank and pretensions, and was quick to 
testify his perception of any point in their 
discourse. No one’s concerns, no one’s 
thoughts and opinions, no one’s tastes and 
pleasures seemed beneath him. He made him-

knelt humbly at his feet, thanking him for his self so thoroughly the companion of those 
kindness in remembering me, though I bad de- with whom he happened to be, that they for-
spised and rejected him. I sought his grace 
and plead his promises, nor did he prove un 
faithful to them. I thought of Minna’s words, 
“ Had it not been for Christ’s lore, which al 
lowed me, poor Magdalen though I was, to 
claim bis promises, I should have often 
sought relief in death from all my sorrow 
and.despair; but he granted peace even to 
me.”

And even in this I could afterwards trace 
[the workings of an overruling Providence. It 
her desertion had left me desolate and de-1 
spairing, her return had restored to me a joy, a 
faith, a Friend I had never known before.

I The near approach of death silenced the 
wondering of officious friends. For, as I had 
dreaded, the excitement and exposure of that 
night hastened her end. She never rose 
again. Ada and l watched unremittingly by 
her, attracted by the chastened, humble, re 
pentant spirit that lingered in the worn body., 
The waters of her life bad been turbid and j 
winding, but the end was peace. As we stood 
alone beside her tb catch her last whisper, we 
thought not of her sin, but of the great and I 
manifold sorrows Out ot which she had come, 
as gold tried and purified jn the fire. We difl 
not bury her in the fhmily-lot, for she forbade 
it j nor have we put a tombstone over her 
grave, for she forbade this also. But the beau 
tiful spot where she lies, though unmarked by 
any monument, is not unvisited by a husband 
and daughter in whose hearts the dead wo- j

* (Since

got, for a time, bis vast superiority, and only 
recollected and wondered, when all was over 
that it was Scott with whom they bad been on 
such familiar terms, in whose society they had 
felt so perfectly at ease.—Household Journal.

Plato’s System of Training.
Plato comprehended education under the 

two heads ot gymnastics for the body and 
music for the mind, beginning with fables and 
musical Arguments; fancy fashioning facts to 
please and harmonize the mind, and graceful 
exercises the body; by which means besought 
to draw the young to the practice of health 
and virtue, to genius and good behavior, un 
consciously. In bis Laws he eqjoins upon the 
State the duty of exercising control over the 
poets, to the end that mothers and nurses 
shall fashion the young and tender more by 
chaste And well chosen fables than their 
bodies by their hands. He thought the selec 
tion of leaders in the gymnastic contests was 
by far the greatest of the chief offices in the 
State. F o rhesa id :

no single course of Action. Like an Accusing muring, |  Qod bless them, my husband and 
angel, my conscience, long silenced, stood up ohildl”

'  me with being accessory to my Ada gently withdrew her hand from my arm, 
She came to me a  gentle, loving and. stepping forward, gently knocked. A 

love that had, plaoed her I dp th  was thrown over the carefully-preserved

“ As the first budding of ereiy plant when 
it runs in a beautiful manner tothe excellence 
of its nature, Is the most powerful to take on 

suitable finish, so of animals, tame or wild, 
man’s memory grows greener by lime. Since and of wh when favored b Ndlure and 
them akingofthatgrave.no  text of the Holy . ’ ’ . /  t
Word has so often  ̂come to my mind as th is: ^ r u c t io n ,  becomes an ammal most divine 
“ Let him that is without siu among you cast but when be is not sufficiently or
the first stone.”  |f§| properly brought up, is the most savage of

1 all animals the world produces: so the legis*
. ■  . islator ought not to suffer the bringing up of

An g e r  shows us to others, hut hides us from ohlldren to be a secondary thing, or as a by* 
ourselves. I work.”



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S

Of Writers and Speakers.
"O a r  Phllaapkjr Is affirmative, and readily accepts 

of testimony of negative facts, as t td S j  shadow points 
to the sun. . . . .  No man need be deceived. . . . . 
When a man speaks the troth In the spirit of tro th , 
his V *  h  as d e a r  as the heavens."

JQT. B. S co re r may be addressed New Haven, Ct.

M rs. SI. B . K enney  will make engagements far 
lecturing. Address Lawrence, Mass.

S T E A M B O A T  L I K E S .
FOR BOSTON VIA

NEWPORT AND FALL RIVER—Steamer Km| 
State—Ktoday. Wednesday and Friday; Matron 
—'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 1 p. M., Pit 
forth River.

8TON1NOTON LINE—Steamers Common wet 
nd Plymouth Rock—5 P.M., Pier No. IS North Hi' 
Dot of Cortlandt street.

try street.

P R O S P E C T U S

N E W  R E P U B L I C .
t h e  b a n n e r  o e  l i g h t .

T he oldest and  la rg es t S p iritu a listic  Jo u rn a l 
in  the  W orld#

S PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT BOSTON, 1IASS., BY | 
Wil l ia m Wh it s , j Isa a o B. Ric h ,
LVTHKa CVUf, I CHARLES H. OlOWKLl. I

l i b e r a l  b o o k s .
The billow Id f  valuable publication* of J. P. Wnr- 

um, Boston, can l>e obtained at the offloe of this pater ,  
it publisher’s prices:
ihomas Paine’s Political Works, two volumes in one, 

sheep, containing over 1,000 octavo pagan. •>  •
ad l ill i rldlv pas1 ,40 c
, pr •rful.

W . P , Jam ieson*  Trance Speaker, Paw Paw, 
Mick. .

J .  91. P eeb les is located j 
speaking there the last two Sui

Battle Crush, Mich, 
lays in each month.

M rs. P ra n c e s  L o rd  Bond 
during the summer, Fund da Lac

J ,  f l ,  R a n d a ll  will speak on Sundays. Address 
Scitico, Conn.

D r. O , F . G a rd n e r  may be addressed, 46 I 
Street, Bouton, Mass.

E . W h ip p le  may be addressed for the summer 
and fall, Vandalia, Casa Co., kflch.

R ev . H , S , M arb le  will answer invltatic 
lecture, addressed Iowa City, Iowa.

FOR ALBANY.
I Steamers New World and Isaao Newton, foot of 
I Cortland! street, dally at 6 P. M.

Merchants* Line—Rip Van Winkle—Monday, Wed- 
J nesday and Friday, foot uf Robinson street, 6 P. It.
I Day Boat—Armenia—Monday, Wednesday and Krl- 
I day, foot of Harrison street, 7 A. M.
| Day Boat—Daniel Drew—Tuesday, Thursday and 
j Saturday, Jay street pier and 30th street, 7A.M.

FOR ALBANY AND TROY.
I Steamer Francis Skiddy—Tuesday. Thursday and 
I Sunday. Hendrik Hudson—Monday, Wednesday and 
I Friday. 6 P.M.. Pier No. IS North River, foot of Lib- 
I erty street, below Cortlandt.

For New Haven—Steamer Continental le i res dally 
at 3: IS P. SI., from Peek slip. Eua River, 

j For Hartford—* Ity of Hartford and Granite State— 
j Peck slip dally at 4 P. SI.

For Bridgeport—Steamer Bridgeport—Pier No. 36 
East River, 13 SI.

H e rm a n  Snow# formerly Unitarian minister, will 
address Spiritualists and friends of Progress not too 
remote from his residence, Rockford, ill.

M rs. A ug u sta  A* C a r r i e r  will lecture during 
August and September, in Lowell, Portland, Bangor, 
and vicinity. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

S T R A N G E R S ’
N.  Y.  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S . 
La ma r t in e  Ha l l , cor. 29th St. and 8th av. Sunday, 

1034 A. M. Conference every Wednesday 734 P. M.
M rs, B , A. K in g sb u ry  Is at present lecturing in 

Western New York. Until further notice she may be 
addressed a t Caaenovla, N. Y.

W illiam  B ailey  P otter*  31. D .. will lecture on 
Scientific Spiritualism in New York and New Eng 
land. Address care of C. S. Hoag, Medina, N. Y.

M rs, A, P ,  P a tte rso n #  (formerly A. F. Pease, j I 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring- 
field, 111.

M . T a y lo r  speak* every other Sunday at I 
Stockton, Me., and for other engagements may be ad- I 
dressed a t Stockton or Bradford, Me.

P l 'H I i lC  M E D IU M S .
Mrs. Abbott, Developing Medium, 74 6th av. Entrance 

on Waverly Place.
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 00 West 14th St., west corner 

6th avenae.
J. B. Conklin, 599 Broadway. 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, Test and Medioal, 5-j 

Great Jones St. All hours.
Mrs. E. C. Morris, 599 Broadway. Office hours 9 to 12.

| 2 to 5, and 7 to 9.
Mrs. H. S, Seymour, Psyohometrlst and Impresslona) 

Medium, 21 West 13th St., between 5th and Qth 
avs. Hours from 9 to 2 and 0 to 8. Circles every 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 17 MoDongal St. 
Mrs. R. A. Beck, Test, Test, Clairvoyant, and Reme 

dial Medium, G9 W. 19lh St, cor 6th av.
Miss Irish, Writing and Rapping Test Medium, 67 W. 

32d Street.
Mrs. E. Lyon, Writing and Trance Test Medium, 183 

Eighth Avenue.
Mrs. Fitch, Clairvoyant and Trance Healing Medium.

407 Fourth Street, New York.
Mrs. A.W. Delafolie, Test and Clairvoyant, 110 6th av.

opposite Jefferson Market. 9 A M. to 8 P. M.
H. C. Gordon, 66 W. 14th St. cor. 6th av.

R ev . J .  D . L a w y e r  will attend to any invita- Mrs. Lawrence, Healing Medium, 132 Spring Street, 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Ooxsackie, N. Y.

S o p h ia  C h ap p e ll will speak in Binghamton, 
Cortiuudville. Hunt’s Corners, and Lisle, N. Y, during 
August.

M rs . C . HI, S to w e  will spend the summer and 
autumn In Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till farther 
notioe. Independence, Iowa, care of *' Rising Tide.”

M rs. S . E . W a rn e r  is engaged to lecture two 
Sundays in each month in Berlin, and Omro, Wls. 
Wfll answer calls to go elsewhere the remainder of 
the time. Post Office address, box 14, Berlin, Wls.

M iss E m m a H o u sto n  will lecture Aug. 24th and 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th, in Sutton, N. H. ; 21st 
and 28th in New Bedford, Mass.

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
John Jackson, Clairvoyant, Test, and Impressible Me 

dium, No. 17 Macdougal st. All hours.

Leo M ille r  will speak in Pultneyville, New 
YtSrk, every other Sunday during the present sum 
mer. Persons in Central and Western New York 
desiring his services may address him as above.

Miss L* E . A . D e F o rc e  will remain in the 
West until September, when she returns to New Eng 

land. The friends in Northern Illinois will please 
address her immediately at St. Loais, Mo., care of 
box 2307.

M rs .  C o ra  L .  Y. S c o tt  H a tc h  may be ad 
dressed daring the month of August a t Lake Mills, 
Wls., for lectures at the principal places along the 
line of Northern Indiana, Cleveland and Toledo. Lake 
Shore, N. Y. Central, and Boston and Worcester Rail 
road.

K .  G ra v e s  will answer calls to lecture on the 
origin of religions ideas, the analogy of all religions, 
the true religion as contrasted with the false, the 
origin of the Jewish and Christian religious, as also 
‘the origin of the Jewjsh nation. Likewise on phonog 
raphy and phrenology. Address Harveysburg, 0.

M r. a n d  M rs . H . HI. M ille r  will receive calls to 
lecture on the Principles of General Refprm, through 
Central and Eastern New Yurk. Will attend fune 
rals, if  desired. Mrs. M. is an inspirational speaker. 
Address Afton, N, Y., care W. H. Johnston.

F .  L .  W a d s w o r th  speaks in Marlboro, Mass., Aug. 
10, and 17; Plymouth, 24 and 31; Quincy, during 
September ; Chicopee, during October; Boston, Nov. 
2 and 9 ; Taunton, Nov. 10, 23, and 30. Address as 
above.

M iss  E m m a  H a r d in g e  will lecture in Oswego, 
N. Y., daring A ugust; address care of F. L. Pool, 
Oswego, N. Y. In Boston, two first Sundays of Octo 
ber ; and In Philadelphia, during November. Ad 
dress care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld Street, Boston, 
Mass., from whence letters will be forwarded.

X . F r a n k  W h ite  may be addressed throngh Au 
gust, Quincy, Mass.; Sept 7th to 14th, New Bedford, 
Mass.; Sept. 21st to 28th, Taunton, Mass. Appli 
cations for the coming winter should de made imme- 

. diately. Address as above.

D r. J a m e s  C o o p e r  will deliver a funeral dis 
course bn the departure from the earth-sphere, of 
Mrs. An n  E.  W i c k k r i u a m  and daughter, a t Antrim’s 
Woods, near Jerusalem, Logan Co., O., Aug. 17th, a t l 
1034 A, M.

Will speak at the monthly meeting of Friends of 
Progress at Qreensbpro, Ind., Saturday evening andj 
Sunday, Sept 6th and 7 th ; a t Cadis, Monday and 
Tuesday, 8tb and 9th ; a t Mechnnlcsburgh, Wednes 
day and Thursday, 10th and 11 i l l ; a t Andersoo, 
12th |  a t Chesterfield. Saturday evening and Sunday, 
13th and 14th; Morristown, 15th and 16th. Subscrip 
tions taken for H b o a l d  o f  Paooasss, and books for 
•ale.

M E D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N T S .
Mrs. W. R. Hayden, 60 West 14th St, west corner 

6th avenue.
Mrs. M. Drew, 67 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Hours 

from 9 to 5.
Mrs. C. E. Dorman, No. 11 (old No. 8) New Street, 

Newark, N. J .
Mrs. Mary A. Fish, 212 East Twentieth Street.
Mrs. James Bradley, Medical Clairvoyant and Physi 

cian, 108 Greene Street.
Mrs. Gookin, Medical Clairvoyant, 108 W 20th Street.
Mrs. E. B. Danforth, 93 Bank St.
Mrs. Sawyer, Clairvoyant and Medical Medium, 84 

High St., Brooklyn.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS

Travelers’ Guide.
R A I L R O A D  L I N E S .

ERIE RAILWAY.—Leave Puvonia Ferry, foot of 
Chambers street. 6 A. M., Mail for E lm ira ; 7 A.M., 
Express for Buffalo ; 12:15 P. M., Accommodation ; 5 
P . M., Express for Dunkirk and Buffalo; 7 f .  M., Emi 
grant for Dunkirk. •

HUDSON RIVER R. R.—Leave Chambers street 
Depot* Express Trains 7 and 11 A. M., 3:15, 5 and 
10:15 P. M.

NEW JERSEY R. ft.—Leave foot of Oortlsndt 
street for Philadelphia7 and 10 A. M., 4 ,(hand  11 
P.M.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL ft. ft —Foot of Cort 
landt SL for Philadelphia and the West, 7 A. M. and 
0 P. M.; via Allentown. 1 P. M.

NEW JEKSKY CENTRAL.—Foot of Oortlandtst., 
6 A. t tg  12 M., and B P. M.

NEW HAVEN ft. ft —Leave corner 27th street and 
4th avenue for Now Haven, 7, 8 (Ex.) A. M., 12:15, 
|  (Rx.) 3:50, 4:30 and 8 (Ex,) P. M.; for Boston, 8 
A. M., and 8 and 8 P. M.

HARLEM iff R.—Leave oorner 20th street and 4th 
fiveoue* for Albany, 10 A. M.

LONG ISLAND ft. ft.—Leave .Tames slip and foot 
of Mih street. East River, 8 A. M., 12 M [ 3:30, 4:80 
and 0 P. M.j for Flushing, 6, 7, 8,9,10)4 A. M.; 1,4, 
H i a n d 7 P.M .

B O O K S ,
D E IS T IC A L  AND A T H E IS T IC A L ,, 

Such as are not to be found at the fashionable book 
stores, may be obtained a t the office of the 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 103 Court St., Boston. 
Among the assortment is Voltaire’s Philosophical 

Dictionary; Paine’s Political and Theological W ri 
tings; De Holbach’s System of Nature, Good Sense, 
and Letters to Eugena ; Frances Wright’s Ep^cuius; 
Abner Kneeland’s Review of The Evidences of Chris 
tianity ; Hittell's Evidences against Christianity; 
The Infidel's Text Book; Ethan Allen’s Oracle of 
Reason; Rev. Robert Taylor’s Diegesir, showing the 
Origin, Evidences, and Early History of Christianity ; 
besides numerous Tracts on various subjects.

Specimen copies of the In v z s t io a t o b  sent gratis on 
receipt of an order with stamp to pay the postage.

BO U N D  V O L U M E S  
I URgj H |  OF THE

H E R A L D  OF P R OGR E S S ,
VOLS. 1 AND H.

Now ready. Sent by express for $3 25 per volume. 
Address A. J . DAVIS k CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

Evidences of Modem Spiritualism.
Being a Debate held at Decatur, Mloh„ between 

A. B. W hiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 ots.

1 |S | |m t . AMO,
Religion and Morality.

A Criticism on the Jewish Jehovah, Patriarchs, Pro 
phets, early Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Leaders, fto.

The above work contains historical information that 
oannot be found elsewhere in the English language. 
Price 3D cents. For sale by A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 
Canal Street, New York.

SHORT-HAND.
A sheet containing List of the best works on Pho 

nography, Terms for Instruction, Recommendations 
of Phonography, &c.. will he sent upon application. 

Address ANDREW J .  GRAHAM,
274 Canal St., New York.

M A G N E T IC  &  E L E C T R IC  P H Y S IC IA N ! 
James A. Neal, 42 Great Jones St Hours, 9 A. M. to 

5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M.
Dr. John Scott, 407 4th St.
Dr. N. Palmer, 41 E. 20th St. bet Broadway & 4th av, 
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 152 East 33d Street.
J . L. F. Clark (Eclectic) 84 West 26th St.
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near 3d Av.
Dr. W. Beynoldson, 287 Bowery. Hours 2 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. I. Wheeler, 175 W. Bleecber St. 834 to 1) A. M, 

1 to 5 and 7 to 9, P. M.
Mrs. Forest Whiting. No. 60 3d av. 9 to 12, A.M. 

1 to 5. P.-M.
Mrs. M. Towne, 138 Sands Street, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Alma D. Biddings. 238 Greene St.
Mrs. L. Moseley Ward (Ecleotic) No. 157 Adams St., 

cor. Concord, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Hamblin, 159 Forsyth St., one door from Riv- 

ington. 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evening, 7 to 9.

country from t]
terrible ruiu that more than threatens to swallow i 
our liberties, prosperity, pence. How to conquer t 
rebels Is not all of the great problem that must 
settled before there Is any certainty that we, as 
nation, have anything In the future to hupe for.

The Nsw R in iu c  has twv leading and dlstinctl 
objects: First, by humble and modest, but earm 
and thorough effort, to promote, to the fullest extc 
of Its ability, that fraternity of feeling among 
parties and classes of society, on which our sal ration I 
so vitally depends. Second, to discuss. In a free, an - ' 
trammeled manner, but In no partisan, dogmatical, 
or dictatorial spirit, all of those fnndamental and 
practical questions and principles of Government and 
Human Rights which the adjustment of our national 
politics will Involve.

The aim of the New R e p u b l i c  will be to combine an 
earnest and energetic radicalism with a wise conserv 
atism. It will advocate all rational reforms and seek 
to promote a greater unity of feeling, and concert of 
action, and comprehensiveness of view, among all 
classes of reformers. It will take aides with no party, 
and will never be Involved In personal or party 
quarrels, of any kind or In any degree. So fur as it 
acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ 
will be its standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson 
In politics. It will advocate a reconstruction In our 
‘Government, so for as to allow of a  settlement of the 
Slavery question In such a  manner as not to Involve 
the sacrifice of Justice, freedom, human rights, u 
sound polley, and the nation’s safety, on the one hand, 
or unconstitutional and despotic methods ou the other. 
It will advocate a radical revolution in politics and 
governmental administration, so for as there hi 
been a departure from the Jefferaonian platform and 
systematic and persistent violation of the fundamental 
principles of the Government. It will be an especial 
advocate of simplicity and economy in Government, 
and will attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the 
doctrine that “ that Government is best that governs 
least.” It will advocate a uniform and national sys 
tem of currency, a uniform and humane syBtem of 
prison discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
a new and improved system of representation, and 
will present suggestive ideas on the subject of schools. 
Internal Improvements, post-office regulations, &c. 
it  will also give the thoughts of the ablest writers on 
Anthropological and Physiological science.

It will not aim to be a news-paper, but will note 
and comment upon the world’s progress, and the lead 
ing events of the times.

Published weekly at the rate of one dollar a year 
for any length of time. Address

NEW REPUBLIC, Cleveland, 0

LVTUU Cdlll, EDITOR.
T E R M S  OF S U B S C R IP T IO N . i

» package

Thomas Paine's Theologtoal and Miscellaneous Works, 
sheep, fil 50 ; postage, 23 cents, 
homos Paint’s Select Works, comprising the keel 
portions of his political and religious writing*# I s *  

J® volumes, oloth. fil 30 ; postage, 25 cents.
j Letters on the Laws of Man’s Nature and Develop-’ 

881 mint. By Henry G. Atkinson and Harriet Mavtl- 
50 j noau. fil 00 ; postage, 12 cents.

I Four or more copies six months •• ”  75 I De Ilnlbaoh’s System of Nature, or Laws of the Mora >
Every additional subscriber to a club will bo charged and Physloai World, fil 25 ; postage. 23 cents.

I fil 50 per year. ,  I IlalMIours with celebrated Freo-Thlnkara, 15 cents I
I tOT There unit he no deviation from the above terms. I postago, 12 cents.

Moneys sent at our risk ; but where drafts on Bos- I infidel’s Toxt-Uook. By Robert Cooper. 62 o c l Is  ; 
on cuu be procured, we prefer to have them sent, to I postage, 10. 
ivoid loss. No Western Bank Notes, excepting those I i*uloe’8 Ago 
if the Slate bank of Ohio, State Buuk of Iowa, and

»pl«

State Bauk of Indiana, are ourruut here, hence our 
Western subscribers and others who have oooaston to 
remit ua funds, are requested to send bills on tho 
abort named bunks In case Eastern money cannot 
be conveniently procured. Canadian Bauk Notes 
are ourrent here. Postage stamps—ones and threes 
only—of the new Lsue, will be received for subscrip 
tions ; subscribers will please send none of tho other 
denominations, for they are of no use to us. Sub 
scrlptlons discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, 
will add to thy terms of subscription 52 oents per your, 
for pre-payment of American postage.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papci 
changed from one town to another, must always gin 
the name of the Town, County, and State to which It 
has been sent.

tffT  Specimen Copies sent free.
Ad v er t ise me n t s  Inserted on the most favorabl 

terms.
S F  All communications designed for publication 

or in any way connected with the editorial depart* 
raent, should be addressed to the Ed it o r . Letters 
the Editor not intended for publication should be 
marked “  private” on the envelope.

CONTRIBUTORS.
Pbo pibbo b 8. B. Br it t a n , of New York City, 
Ho n . Wa r r e n , Ch a s e , of Battle Creek, Mioh. 
Hu d so n  Tu t t l e , Esq., Berlin Hlghts, 0.
Emma  Tut t l Tb, “ “
Pr o p. Pa y t o n  Spe n c e , M.D., New York City. 
Mr s . A. M. Spe n d s , “ “ “
Geo r g e  St ea r n s , Esq:; of West Acton, Mass.
A. B. Ch il d , M. D., of Boston.
Ur ia h  Cl a r k , Auburn, N. Y.
W. H. Mc Cu r d y , Ohio.
Mibb Emma  Ha r d in o e , of Boston.
Miss Co r a  Wil b u r n , of Philadelf kla, Pa. 

and many other writers of note.

pooket edition. 37 seats t

(FIFTH EDITION NOW READY.]

A Book for every Household.
THE

HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING

■Medical Prescriptions-
HUMAN

FOB THE
BODY AND MIND.

B Y  A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V IS . 
[Formerly known as “ Tiu Po u g h k e e ps ie  Cl a ir v o y  

a n t  a n d  Se e r .”J

Just published, a new and rare volume, designed 
as a popular Handbook o f Health, adapted for use in 
the Family, Hospital, and Camp. The work contains 
more than

T h re e  H u n d re d  P resc rip tio n !!  
for the treatment and cure of over one hundred differ 
ent diseases and forms of disease incident to this 
climate.

jfl&T The Author's Prescriptions are given in  the light 
o f the “  Superior Condition,”  a state in  which every 
organ and function o f the human system is transpa- 
rently disclosed, with the most appropriate remedy for 
the greatest variety o f cases, j bpu

Th e  H a r b in g e r  o f  H e a l t h  cannot fail to Awaken 
intense interest in 'the minds of the most intelligent 
of the Medical Profession, and will prove invaluable 
to the general reader, containing, as it does, informal 
tlon concern! n g methods of treatment hitherto unknown 
to the world, and imparting important suggestions re 
specting the

S E L F - H E A L I N G  E N E R G I E S ,  
which are bettor than medicine.

I t  is a plain, simple guide to health, with no quack 
ery, no humbug, no universal panacea.

Sent by Mail for One Dollar.
Published and for sale at the office of the H e r a l d  o f  

Pr q o iu e s s , 274 Canal Street, New York.
Four hundred and twenty-eight pages, 12mo, good 

paper, an wel "bound. Price only Gk b  Do l l a r  ! A 
liberal discount to the trade.

Single copies mailed free on receipt of price.' Eight* 
een cents additional required, if sent to California 
and Oregon.

Address A. J . DAVIS & CO., Publishers,
274 Canal St., N. Y.

T W E L V E  M E S S A G E S  
FROM t h e  s p ib i t  o f

J O H N  QUI NCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM, TO 

JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY. 
CONTENTS.—Message 1.—The Fact and Mode of 

Spirit Telegraphing. 2.—His Last of Earth and First 
of Heaven. 3.—The Reconciliation. 4.—Addresses 
and Scenes in the Spheres. 5.—Spiritualism. 6.—Tem 
ple of Peace and Good Will. 7.—Napoleon. 8.—Home 
of the Ju st Made Perfect. 9.—Washington. 10—Peter 
Whitney. 11.—Closing Scene of the Reception Meet 
ing. 12.—Sphere of1 Prejudice and Error.

This volume is embellished with foe-simile engra 
vings of the hand-writing of John Quincy Adams, 
Abigail Adams, George Washington. Alexander Ham 
ilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas 
Jefferson, Samuel Adams, I.avater, Me’lanothob, Co 
lumbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

I t is a large-octavo volume; of 406 pages, printed in 
large, clear type, on stout paper, and substantially 
bound. I t is, perhaps, tho most elaborate work Mod 
ern Spiritualism has called out. .

Price, cloth, fil 50; full gilt, fi2. Postage, 35 
cents. Address A. J , DAVIS k  CO.,

274 Canal St., New York

THE GROUND 0E MY FAITH.
’BY A. STUDENT.

A large four page tract for distribution by friends 
of free inquiry. By the author of “  A Peep into the 
Sacred Canon.”

Published for the author. For sale at tills office.
Price one dollar per hundred, postage free. Fifty 

copies, 50 cts. For less than fifty copies, 2 ots. each
On receipt of qpe dollar, with a list of fifty name*# 

wewiil mail a copy to each address furnished.

IT  P U B L I S H E S
Original Novolettes from the best pens in the 

eountry.
Original Essays upon philosophical, religious, and 

scientific subjects.
Occasional Reports of Lectures of Eminent 

Preachers.
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and 

normal speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs, J . H, Cohant, 

from educated and uiieducated spirits, proving 
their identity to their relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
&c.
All of which features render It a popular family 

paper, and a t the same time the harbinger of a glori 
ous scientific religion.

All communications and remittances must be ad 
dressed, “ Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

W illia m  W h ite  &  Co#

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER. 
Sinclair Tousey, 121 Nassau Street, New York City. 
John J . Dyer & Co., 35 School Street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington St., “ 
Federhen k  Co., 9 Court St.
John R. Walsh, Madison St., Chicago, 111.

of Reason,
itago 7.

nine’s Examination of tho Prophecies, pock •( edi 
tion. 25 coots; postage, 0. 
alt's Life of Thomas Paine. 75 oenta *, postage, 16.
Ighta of Man. By Thomas Paine. 50 oenta; pt, 16. 
ncolnnd’B Review «f the Evidences of Christianity.
50 oents; postage, 10.

nistory of Moses, Aaron, and Joshua. 50 oents ; 
postago 10.

Classified Biblical Extracts. 20 cents : postage, 5v 
Taylor's Dlogoslabeing a Discovery of the Origin, 

Rise, and Early Progress of Christianity, fil ; 
postage, 22 oents.

A. J . DAVIS k  CO.. 274 Canal St., N. T .

TWENTY DISCOURSES
ON RELIGION. MORALS, PHILOSOPHY, AND 

METAPHYSICS.
BY 0 0 R A L. V . OATOB.

With a-splendid steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch 
Price 50 cents. When sent by mall, 15 cents addi 
tional for postage.

Co n t e n t s  : Discourse 1. Why is mao ashamed to 
acknowledge his alliance to the Angel-World 1 2. In 
God the God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of Hu 
manity ? 3, Tho Sources of Human Knowledge.
4. The Beauty of Life and the Life of Beauty.
5. “ * Come, now, let ua reason together,* saitb the 
Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism. 7. Are the princi 
ples of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. Jesus of 
Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. The Sacrificial 
Rite. 12. The Love of the Beautiful. 13. Tho Gyve- 
scope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications. 16. On Christmas. 
17. Creation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. The Religion 
of Life, 20. The Life of Religion* Auswerfido Meta 
physical Questions, Tho Spheres.

A. J . DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal St., New York.

T H E  F U G I T I V E  W IF E .

A CRITICISM ON MARRIAGE, ADULTERY, AND 
DIVORCE. By Warren Chase, author of “ The Life 
Line of the Lone One.” Just published and for sale 
at this office, and also by Be l a  Ma r s h , No . 14 Brcm> 
field street. Boston.

M edical Cards.

E. P.  GOODSELL, . 
r i lA C T IC A Ii M A U N ETIO  AND I iI .E C -  

TRIC PHYSICIAN, for all Diseases. Speedy and 
permanent cares effected by the laying on of hands. 
Office No, 20 Hills' Block, Hartford, Conn,

S E L F  C O N T R A D IC T IO N S  O F T H E  B IB L E
For Gratuitous .Distribution.

Any person desiring to make use of this pamphlet 
for gratuitous distribution, by so stating in his order 
will receive ten copies, post-paid, for one dollar, in 
stead of eight, as heretofore.

A. J . DAVIS k  CO., Publishers,
274 Canal Street, New York.

C O . H I U O N  S E N S E .
The most eloquent appeal that ever went to a na 

tion’s heart. By that great statesman and most 
shamefully wronged patriot, Th o ma s  P a in e .

Let everybody read it. Price 10 cents. Mailed 
free of postage. Stairps taken. 27-30

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 30 Ann St., N. Y.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D .

F i r s t  A m e ric a n  E d lr lo u , from  th e  E n g lish  
S te re o ty p e  P la te s .

j  ; t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  n a t u r e
* HER

DIVINE REVELATIONS

A VOICE TO MA N K I N D .
BY AND THROUGH

A N D R E W  JA C K S O N  D A V IS .
The Publisher takes pleasure In announcing tho 

appearance of an edition of Na t u r e ’s  Div in e  Re v k l a  
t io n s —the earliest and most comprehensive volume of 
the author—issued in a style the work merits.

Printed on good paper, handsomely bound, with a 
FAMILY RECORD attached.

One large volume, octavo, 800 pages. Price only 
fi2. Sent postpaid on the receipt of the price.

To California and Oregon, 40 oents additional for 
oxtra postage. All orders'should be addressed to 

A. J . DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St;, New York.

D E A L IN G S  W IT H  T H E  D EA D . 
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND 

TRANSMIGRATIONS.

B r RANDOLPH.

This work can be obtained in any quantity at this 
office. Single copies; 75 cents. Sent by mail, 10 cts. 
additional for postage, The usual discount to the trade.

T H E  ENCHANTER#
A new Collection of Glees, Quartets, Trios, Duets, 

Chants, and Ballads, by Y . C. Taylor, author of vari 
ous musical works. Designed for the Home Circle, 
the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
muslo in enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 50 oents. Postage 12 cents. For sale at the 
offloe of the He r a l d  o f  Pr o g r e s s .

M R S . E . B . D A N F O R T H ,

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physician,
(LATE FROM BOSTON,)

93 Bank S t,, near Greenwich and Eighth Avs.
Mrs. D. has had e ig h t  y e a r s ' experience. She is  

also a  trance speaker.
Speoial attention given to Female Complaints. 

Examinations private and strictly confidential.

S IR S . M E T T L E R ’S M ED IC IN E S#
J . B. Fries, 179 Sixth Avenue, New York, has bees 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler's medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

D R . R . T . H A L L O C K ,

Eclectic and Homeopathic Physic ian,
79 E a s t F ifteenth  Street, N ew  York . 

Magnetism and Electricity used when indicated, 
and Clairvoyant examinations, either personal or by 
letter, made when desired.

A few patients can be accommodated with rooms 
and board, and receive treatment from him or any 
other physician whom they may prefer.

MRS. DR. S. B. SMITH’S
M A G N E T I C  S ALVE

Has been fourteen years before the public. It is a  
valuable remedy, containing no mineral or narcotic 
whatever, and is a well-known and most effective 
remedy for u great variety of diseases, such as PILES, 
Burns, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Broken Bones, FreshWounds, 
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, Sore Eyes, Sore Throat, 
Dlptheria, Cancers, Painful Menstruation, and Ob 
structions.

THE AROMA OF THE MAGNETIC SALVE.
This Salvo is charged with electro*magnetic pro 

perties, which have been imparted to it by a peculiar 
process. An aura, or aromatic atmosphere, is contin 
ually emanating from it, in consequence of the posi 
tive and negative rejfulsiqh of its atomical electro- 
mngnetical princi]:les, thereby rendering its efficiency 
in cases of Consumption very great.

N. B.—None gtnuine unless it has my copyrighted 
label and signature accompanying each box. Pfice 
25 cents per box. Sent by mail or express to an y  
part of the United States. A liberal discount to the  
trade. Address MRS. DR. S. B. SMITH,

322 Canal Street, New York.

JUR. AND ik lllS . DORM AN, Clairvoyant Phy 
sicians, Newark, N. J . Mrs. 0. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted dally, on reasonable terms, at her rest* 
dence, 8 New street, near Broad, opposite the Park.

A small number of patients will be accommodated 
with board, on reasonable terms.

D R . AND M R S . S P E N C E  may bfe consulted 
at No, 52 Bond Street, New York.

Mr s . Spb n o e , in her capacity as a Medium, will 
prescribe and manipulate for physical, mental, and 
moral diseases, aoute or ohronio,

A few patients can also be accommodated with 
rooms and board.

Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either Dm. 
Pa t t o n  Spb n o e  or Mrs. Ama n d a  M. Spe n o i, No . 52  
Bond Street, New York city. IlTtf

T E C V M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an Indian Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, a sd  
has been used with great efficacy in that most alarm  
ing disease. Unlike most Cnbcer remedies, i t  produces 
no pain in effeotinga cure. It also dispatches, oat 
short notioe, Carbunoles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Boils. Let the afflicted try It. Price fil per box. Seat 
by mail, fil 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsackie, N. Y .
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T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
Hum an Intuition.

>a t v u  g en  n u r  w n u i i c i i k

TW foil
W f o a  bjr 
complex

Ho
oat ■ tvcaal
Tloigk i»>

'—Mi

[ to SsiriiatK 
U MMilll

I c fo a t t
| bl JM
I M M M V m Ii
; to hia I(mm

till, w ith regard  i 
i»<rr * i*m,’ there  1
‘ Pi n Mm I Lin- 
i l l  ( u ,  for a ll 1 1

i Ul
ed Amt •

l I I d«

T W  Commlsetoner of tb
V a  P. Doto,de*lgns leering
ol a  foar days for tbn pnrpoi
a  treaty w ith the Cblnnevns
■esoin. and exit aguubtag
Un i ,  In th a t vielu iy ,  o r so
may be needed. Tbeee law
both eidee o f  thi# Red River
»rnm*nt dee ires to  get into

Ijr

Who
A neru

TW  |M i il* t  iM tia M j to  too o p m t lM  o f Ib r 
faculty of Intnitien  for o a t weigh* the i n k l  o f 
th e  nddiriomel foci of fpiril>iM arcouiM . The 
authoritative toae m aintained i* i t r ic t lr  
eb rioJ:

O m  o f  the  o M t  t i t n w f l — i j  m achines 
th a t I have m o o , is A U m ’i  w e  m achine foe 
t t t t h e  and d istribu ting  type. A ides ia dead, 
h o t hi* m achine will keen tea  million b m  
a fire  to  the  end o f  time foe i t  I* a  m achine 
tha t wtU do loo a n ' i  w ork. Whei
in ran ted  it  *o for a* to  M t type, ho found th a t i doctrines o f  S p iritualism  are  natu ra lly  offen-1 processes by which
It w as oTno ase to have gooe so for, unless ha s ire  to n il estabiisbed * — "  — - 1-------

! •  for enoogh to  d is tribu te  the type by j M  attem pt 
the  sam e rapid m e th o d ; and be alm ost gave the S p iritua list i 
>* V  Ho d id  try  to  f iv e  it up ; b s i It »oaW  J of Mormons,

i peo le a re  more a p t to  tyrannise over a  
ion on religious m atte rs, and  any

_____________ o v t  A m erica m ust see th a t reii-
ha had I £toos holing* a re  fxtrem aly strong here. The

—Tbe Government seems a t  la st to be son-1 
siblo o f the Polly and wickedness of giving | 

ta ilo rs , and Is causing the I 
itered to all the employes I 

yards. O f the first ISO a t 11 rook* I 
IS refused to take the oath and were l 

promptly discharged.
—A sufferer by the English Income tax 

writes to  the London Star s “ l am In tbe  re  
ceipt o f weekly wages, and am called upon to 
pay nearly tw o weeite* Income to tbe tax- 
gatherer. being twenty per cent, more In pro 
portion than a  |*eer or the realm  pays upon his 

ie , and the j realised property.”  This la a  specimen of 
t the pleasure ] British ju stice  a t  home.

—Two new theaters on tho Place du 0 ham  
let, in P aris , are lighted .heated , and ventilated 
on a  new plan. The light Is reflected over the  
house by m eans o f an enormous m irror, and 

handellers and gas-burners are abolished.

The Chippewa Indiana.
s Indian Bureau, j employment to  Ira 
here la  thv coursa I (a be adm luls 
*  of negotiating o f t h o m 
of Northern Min- 
their title  to  tbe 
many ol them as 

ds a re  situated  on 
, which tbe gov- 
Its possession.

{ IFiuAmfCew Cm i ttpoadnU  IV d sw . 
does not know tha t in any such 

tia tioa  the trea ty  is all on oi 
Indian 's litis  Is ‘'extinguished* 
o f the pals face? Why not “ ex tingu ish”  tbe 
race itse lf a t  once f Surely open end exter 
m inating w arfare would be little  m ore bar 
barous than  the sure and steady approved 

modern civilisation die-

Brow n's W ator Furonoo Company, 
tlanutsoturers of Brown’s Patent

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E
For warming M\g ventilating Dwelling*, Bohool asf 

H int Buildings, llospUala, Store*, Orsan-honses, Qrs

lA U G . 0, isn.

■team apparatus o 
wtorlss, he.

*174 C ana l Hi

instructed for warming Bo-
, New York*

nego- P sy o h o m e tr io a l.

FBTOHOSIHTRIflAL DELINEATIONS 
O F CHAltA CTK It*

K N O W  T H Y S E L F .

the  m b s  ===== =̂i=___=̂ =_ _ _ _ _ _ _
____  Would

"•*  **• g leea  up. W hen he ceased to follow j 0M  jn mftDj  respects, there bus been no in-
tnrevd his mind aw ay from it, it ran . s tance o f religious persecution in A m erica, | celt, the 

n n e r  him, end rode him nigh t end  day. And un^ r  (^e  ra ie  of s  dem ocracy : s a d  w hat is 
M  be lay in  bed one night, the  thought flashed m o n  rem arkable still, deep national religious 
across his mind : ‘  I t eon be done thus so d  J convictions have been proved to  be consistent 
SO P  end he sprang op and  put down the eie- w ith com plete freedom o f  opinion on relig ious 
m eats, s ay in g : “ Now 1 have i t ! I questions. There is no such  th ing  as social

Many men have w hat they  suppose per*ecution or los* in political *Ua<lia«r on *c-
~ {count of your relig ion  o r  w ant o f  relig ion  J

V t  . .  . * » -------------------  I 1VDIIIBIIUU ■ ■ |IIU,IUUU IVI IU I
s n e a  creeas. l e t  tnere n*s i tinguisbes itse lf and extinguishes w hatever w ith the lighting  apparatus, 
ilno ritr  ̂  W ith tbTexceptioo s*an<*® ^  w*7 * A las for tbe poor Indian I —The seventeenth annual meotln|
whose case was a  peculiar H* hoW* hl* ancient hunting-grounds by a  y . S ta te  Teachers* A ssociation ha 

Umm kaan no in- feeble tenure. By stea lth , in trigue, and do-1 been held a t  Hoc lies tor. Tho sesi
1 exlln-w hite m an has gradually  

guished”  his title  to his native w ilds 
has scarce space on which to  erec t his wig 
wam I

__ „ _________  . . . .  _________  in dellnsstlng ehsrsotsr wo present the entire
The ventilation is provided for in connection 1 traits of tbs person, together with their peculiar flt>

ness or adaptation to various pursuits of Ilfs.
N. n.—Persons sending, with autograph, for a de 

lineation of oharaoter, shall, by request, receive a 
clairvoyant examination of disease, free.

Terms, One Dollar. Address It. P. WILSON,
Station D, Now York 01 by,

noting of tho N. 
has recently 

ilons wore 
Tbe next annual moot-____  unusuailv InleresUni

till h e ! *nK bo held a t  Troy, the first Tuesday
ores lin g
lid a t  T . , , ,  ______ 8______ ...

Ju ly , 1808. Mr. K. 0 .  Pom eroy, of Buffalo,, 
was choson P residen t of the A ssociation for 

______ _ th e  ensuing y e a r.
_  _  , . , — A correspondent a t  Now O rleans w rites
P a t e n t  S e rm o n  E x t in f fU ls n e r .  t0  Hjo  Boston Traveler (ilepb.l th a t G eneral 

_ K sufferer from long serm ons suggests to  Phelps will bo detnohod from th a t departm ent
How for th is  is consisten t w ith the  theory o f the London TVnwi th a t after h a lf an hour’s and sent N orth. 11 His strong  anti-slavery 
the tyranny o f  m ajorities under a  dem ocracy  j preaching  the bottom  of the pu lp it should bo j sentim ents b ias his judgm en t ns a  m ilitary

sopernstaraJ revelations o f  things. No, they 
a re  not supernatura l. One o f  the lew s o f the 
operation o f  the mind is, th a t w here men have 
a  brain o f  a  particu la r quality  and  size, where 
men have faculties in  excess, o r  unusually  
large, they shall have th is pow er of Intuition, 
th is pow er o f  suddenly g rasp ing  things.
Som etim es, w ithout any  effort o f  the mind, I
***** see th ings to  be true th a t they  have not fuj p ic tu re o f tbe barb aritie s  possib le under I suspended above it, and  th a t a t  tho exp iration  
before recognised a* tru th . They sp ring  to I 0tje rn  prison  d iscip line . The C onnecticu t o f  tw enty-five raluutos Irom the delivery of tho 

r i t ’ “  C° me s ta te  prison m ay n o t be w orse than  many te x t it  should begin to  descend, so as , exactly
“  J t e a k e t  sad - o t h e r /  W h . i .  f h . r .  .o  . . .  an d  know  «»• balf-hour. ,o  “ .b u t  u p -- the — -
den visions o f pic tures. I f  1 had  no t such  a  the rig h ts  o f  a  convict— for even a  conv ic t has 
stup id  band, I coaid  be an  a r t i s t  I see pic-1 righ ts— are  respected  ? W e tru s t  th is  le tte r ,

I m ust question  personally .1

Vindictive Punishments, 
j T he follow ing le tte r, i f  true , con ta in s  a  fear- 
j ful p ic tu re  o f  tbe barb aritie s  possib le  under

contrived to  come out, on tbe principle of an m an.”  How (brtunalo It is th a t strong pro 
oubilelte, and  p ro ject tbe clerical transgressor slavery sentim ents do no t b ias the judgm ent 
in to  the g u lf  below. A nother proposes th a t a  of any of ou r conservative m ilitary  men i 
sounding-board , o r cover, in the shape o f  an — An Irish new sm an paid a  merited coni* 
ex tingu isher, m ade exactly  to  fit the pulpit, be pUmout to  the Tribune w hen bo said to 

1 * m | m  * stran g e r who had purchased  a  copy : “  S ure,
an ’ you’re not a  row dy. I never know a  rowdy 
to  buy tho Tribune, they alw ays buy the  H cr- 
ald.”the lengthytbe half-hour, to  “  sh u t up 

p reacher .— Scientific Am erican .
S till an o th e r proposition is, th a t an  alarm -

to r t ,  enoogh. I i e .  form . »nd com bination.I~ tr„ e o r r . l .e ,  w ill lend to  rig id  inve»tigat!oo,' I cl° clt,,b6 “ t  80 “  l °  off a t  tbe  «xPlra t[“ n 
o f  co lo r, innum erable. A nd  they  walk, and  d ,  tem  of Uuman0 i„ .p .c tlo n , T he le t-  o f  h l l f  an  hour ,Vom tl'°  ttQnouncIlmont Ml? 
m arch, and  do all so rts  o f  th ings in p icturesque L . .  , . .  v» B n  j *
attitu d es . B ut th e  road  stops there, in my te r  13 P ublished  in th e  N ew  H aven P allad ium : 
b ra in . There is no com m unication betw een W iT U sasrix tD , Dec. 19, 1801.
m y m ind and  my hand. A nd so  I have to  be I Ds a r  Mo t h b b : 1 w rite  you  these few 
an  inside a r tis t. B ut though  1 cannot w ork 1**®* 1° l®1 you know  the  cause o f  my long 
o a t the p ic tures th a t I  see, in to  visible rep re- I s ickness. I feel I m a st *oon die. I t  w as on 
se a ts  lions, y e t they  a re  d is tin c t in my m ind, I *he second day  o f  la s t A pril the  w arden and 
and  they  come there a s  qa ick  as a  flash o f  I *he depu ty  took me o u t in th e  new  prison , 
ligbtn lgg . j T hey  had  a  note they  sa id  I w ro te ; I sa id  1 did

Tbe sam e is frequently  tru e  o f  w ritin g  o r ! no^  They to ld  me to  take  my Bbirt off. I did. 
speaking. I ta rn  over in  my m ind the th ings The D eputy s tru c k  me ten b low s w ith
th a t I will do for you on tbe S a b b a th -d a y ; I  “ c a t h e  d id  n o t s tr ik e  m e on  the  back , b a t  o f  five hundred  acres o f  land . A nd fu rthe r, | th" I n flind  t
know  the sub jec t on w hich  I th ink  /  s h a k e n -  on the  v ita ls ; every  blow  in  tbe  sam e p lace, th a t  an y  such s lav e ,se rv in g  for throe years  or^ 
deavor t0  in s tru c t yo u ; and  a ll a t  once i t  I The ten  blow s w as a ll th e  law  a llow s them  to  [ un til regu larly  d ischarged , “ sha ll Im m ediately

text, an d  th u s  rem ind the  p reacher, and  the 
sleepy m em bers o f  tbe congregation , to  pro- 

! pa re  for the  closing  exerc ises.

I New York Slaves in the Revolution.
T h e  L eg is la tu re  enacted , in 1781, th a t any  

ow ner o f a  slave who should have him  mus-
_____  te red  in to  e ith e r  o f  the tw o reg im en ts  for tho

w ith  the  defense o f tho  fron tiers , should  receive a  g ran t

— Tho Boston correspondent ot the Spring- 
field Republican says : M B ennett w ill pro 
bably stand  firm till ho sees Mrs. Lincoln pack 
her tru n k s  for Springfield, 111., and  know s th a t 
toadyism  Is o f no fu rther use to  him  ; b u t the 
tim e is rupidly ooming w hen e ither tho vile 
horde of sem i-secessionists, now represented 
by E x p re n ) Couricr} & Co., w ill take the ir 
flight in despair, o r  w hen they will, th rough 
our com prom ise and subm ission , becom e tbe 
prim e friends of the  A dm inistration . I do not 
g rea tly  fear the  la tte r . Mr. Lincoln m ust soon 
m ake h is  choice.”

-T h o  E rie  C ana l tolls, from the corn*

k ep t m e tw o  days and  tw o  nights, 
took cold, and  G od know s w h a t I have suffer 
ed since.

O, m o th e r!  I h av e  been  dy ing  by  in ch es , 
and  am  now  b leed ing  w hile I  am  w riting . 
T h is  is n o t th e  only  tim e. T hey  have w hip  
ped m e no less th a n  tw elve o r  th irte e n  tim es j 
in  fac t, th ey  have m urdered  me, sim ply  for

opens op  to  me, the 'w h o le  ot it, q u ick er th a n  | pun ish  a  m an, h o t they  p u t me In a  dungeon | a l te r  euch serv ice^  o r d ischa rge  be, and  is 
I  am  te lling  you  ab o u t it, so  th a t I see it an<1 keP l me tw o  days  an d  tw o  n igh ts. I . hereby  declared  to  ho a  fr ie m a n  o / th i i  b la ti. 
clearly . took cold, and  G od know s w h a t I have suffer- IXaics o f  the State, G re e n le ^ ^ J L d itio ^^ b

These th ings, to  th e  igno ran t, a re  supposed 
to  be m arve lous; b a t  they  a re  n o th in g  m ore 
th a n  a  p a r t o f  the  norm al ac tio n  o f  the  m ind | 
in  ce rta in  conditions. T hey  a re  tb e  re su lt of 
in tu ition , o r  tb e  pow er o f  seeing  in s tan tan e  
ously. in stead  o f  s tep  by step . T h is  is  one of 
the h ig h e r operations of the  hum an  m ind.

The sam e Jaw a c ts  in  resp ec t to  m ora l 
tro th . A m an  th a t  lives in  relig ions th in g s  
w ill have m om ents o f  o u tb re ak in g  relig ions I 
illum ination , m om ents of th e  sh in in g  o f  th e  
S on  of R ighteousness. B a t g re a t d isclosures 
o f  m ora l tru th  a re  n o t b ro u g h t by  angels.

[Lawe o f  the State , Gvcenleaf' b Edition,

Prince’s Nurseries.
W e find an  ex tended  ac co u n t in tho  E vening  

Post, o f  tho  p rin c ip a l nu rse ries  in  F lu sh ing .
w ritin g  a  few n o te s ; th a t  is  th e  g re a te s t W e quo te  th e  follow ing in te res tin g  p a rticu la rs  
crim e 1 h ave  been  pun ished  for, w ith o u t i t  is  a  resp ec tin g  th a t  o f  Mr. P rince , whoso p lan ts  | 
g re a te r  crim e by  fo rge tting  to  w ear a  la rg e  h ave  been  frequen tly  ad v e rtised  in  our 
p a ir  o f  shoes in  from  my shop  to  m y cell. T h e  colum ns :
w icked beiDg th a t  has  been bully  over m e for 
four m on ths  h as  tr ied  h is  b e s t to k ill me. He 
bas  had  m e pun ished  w hen I only  ra ised  my

T hey  w ould n o t be any  w orse n o r an y  better!®J®* to  sp eak  to him . You m ay  th in k  
i f  angels d id  b ring  them . 1 have no ob jection  I w® poor p risoners  don’t  suffer m u c h ;  bu t, 
to  ange ls b ring ing  me th in g s ; b u t I  shou ld  | *n tb e  first place, w e don ’t  g e t  food fit for 
like to  see them . So lo n g  a s  I did n o t see a  h u n g ry  d og  to ea t. P e rh a p s  y o u  w on’t 
them , I  should  n o t ca re  any  m ore for them  | huow  w h a t I  m ean by w ritin g  n o te s : W hen we
than 1 do for tbe mail-bags that bring my let 
ters, when I see the letters and do not see the 
mail-bags. Some take comfort in believing 
that they receive things through the agency 
of spirits. 1 have no objection to spirits play 
ing over my bead as dew plays over a head of 
clover in tbe night; bnt it would be no com 
fort to me so long as I did not have any evi 
dence of it. And I do not see any need of it, 
either. I see a provision made in tbe econo 
my of the human mind itself, for such results 
as are popularly attributed to the interposition of 
invisible spirits. These higher thoughts and 
feelings are the result of the action of the 
mind according to the laws that God has 
clothed it with.

But yon say, “ Do you not suppose that God 
opens tbe Scriptures to men I have no 
doubt that he does. He does not open them 
to yon often; for be does not pay a’premium 
on laziness, if  yon can find them out by 
study, be is not going to abbreviate tbe pro 
cess.

boys get a little news we pass it around, and 
try to keep up with the times. I only write 
this so if I die you will know how I have been 
butchered. This is from your son.

J a m b s  [Br is t o l !
P. S.—Ten blows is sixty lashes. They cut 

through every lash. j. n.

Mr. Dicey on Spiritualism in Amehca.
In one of his recent letters from this coun 

try to the London Spectator, Mr. Edward Di-| 
cey discusses the subject of Spiritualism as 
foUowe ■

u In America, any man who has no pro 
nounced re lig ions  opinions probably belongs 
to no Cbnrcb, and therefore such wants as be 
may have of a spiritual nature remain unsat 
isfied. Any new faith, false or true, bas thus 
an anappropriated public to work on in Amer 
ica, which it bos not to any txtent in a Catho 
lic country, and to a very limited extent in 
England. It is true that Mr. Foster, the Spi 
ritual medium whom I was introduced to the 
other night, informed me that he had found afar 
more appreciative and sympathetic public on 
spiritual questions in  England than in Amer 
ica. Rare, however, as praise of England is 
at this moment in an American mouth, I fear 
that I cannot conscientiously consider the 
praise well merited. It is possible that edu 
cated persons in England have made greater 
fools of tbemselveB in tbe hands of mediums 
of the Foster genus than the corresponding 
class in  America; but, on tbe other hand, it is 
clear that Spiritualism bas obtained a hold on 
the popular mind here which it bas oof on our 
side the Atlantic. What English paper, Lon 
don or provincial, would contain advertise 
ments of astrologers, clairvoyants, and me 
diums ? Now, with the exception of some few 
of the New York and Boston papers, there is 
not a  newspaper in America which does not 
contain astrological advertisements.

Church Coquetry.
A writer in the American Presbyterian says: 

“ It is becoming somewhat common, if not 
1 fashionable,’ when a parish gets involved in 
debt, to change its ecclesiastical relationship 
—to pass from the Congregational to tbe Pres 
byterian, or from the New School to tbe Old 
School Church, or vice versa. In St. Louis, 
recently, a speculation of this sort was at 
tempted, resulting in disastrous failure. Some 
years since, a colony went out from Rev. Dr.r 
Bullard’s Church, and without much means befl 
gan an expensive bouse of worship. The ‘Union 
Church’ was successful, but tbe parish having 
a large debt, it was shunned by the people, 
until tbe society became deeply embarrassed, 
They then, under the temptation of promised 
pecuniary relief, went over to the ‘ Old School/ 
but tbe expected aid never came. The parisb 
at loot finding themselves hopelessly involved, 
and no certain relief at hand, have sold their 
church to the Methodists. As before, it will 
hereafter be known as the ‘ Union Church.’ ”

loot up $1,4&0,268. For tho same period in 
1861 they were $997,008. Increase nearly 60 
per cent.

—Gen. Hunter has written a letter to Dr. 
Tyng, in response to a letter of approval from 
the Froednien’s Association. Ho says : “None 
of the carefully fostered delusions by which 
slavery has sustained itself at tho North, is 
more absurd than tho bugbear of “ a general 
migration of negroes to the North,” as a ne 
ce88ary sequence of emancipation. So far is 
this from being the fact, that although it is 
well known that 1 give passes to the North to 
all negroes usking them, not more than a 
dozen have applied to me for such passes since 
ray arrival here, their local attachment being 
apparently much stronger than with the white 
race. My experience loads mo to believe that 
the exact reverse of tho received opinion on 
this subject would form the rule, and that 
nearly if not quite all the negroes of the North 
would migrute South whenever they shall be 
at liberty to do so without fear of the auction 
block.”

Groceries, &o.

0. H. WATERMAN k  00., 
GENERAL PRODUCE A COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS*
118 and 120 South Water St., Chicago, IU. 

Aganoloa of Flour, Wool, or other commodities, 
solicited from Eastern Houses.

axrisiHOBi.
A. J . Davis, New York Oily.
Durand Brothers k  Powers, Chlesgo, III,

CHOICE TEA FOR THE TRADE.
ROWLAND JOHNSON,

OommlHHlon Moroliant and Broker for the sale o 
Japanese, Ohlnose, and Enat India Goods,

M Beavor Btrrot, New York,
110 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

a prepared to supply the trade with dJfl'orenfc'varie 
ties of choice Teas, of direct importation.

FINK ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS, Sl'PERIOR 
OOLONGS. A new urtlolo ot pure leaf, uncolored, 
Japan, Young Hyion, and Oolong—a much better 
Tea, and costing less than ordinary Young Hyson. 
Also low-priced Tea* by the chest, half-chest, or pound.

A superior article ot
D A N D ELIO N  CO FFEE* 

prepared from the fresh roots, by a new chemical pro 
cess. This preparation will be found much superior 
to tho best Java Coffee, both in taste and flavor, to 
*uy nothing of Its great medicinal benefits.

Put up in half-pound and pound tln-foll packages 
and pound canisters, and In boxes of twelve pounds 
each. Retailed at 25 cents per pound.

Every vurloty of Japan cue and Chinese Fancy and 
Staple Goods.

ROWLAND JOHNSON, 
Commiulon Merohant and Broker, 

Box 2,427, P. 0 „  04 Beaver Street, New York.
Box 1,080, P. 0 ., 110 Market Street, Philadelphia.

“ As far as I can discover, the ordinary 
American judgment about Spiritualism is much 
tbe same as our English one. A certain 
number ot clever, if not sensible men believe 
in it heartily. Tho great majority of Ameri 
cans consider tbe wnolo outward manifesta 
tions of the creed to be delusions or impos- j 
tores, and its internal doctrinee to be detri*

Superstition in Hungary.
A case of horrible superstition is thus re 

lated in a letter from Reka:
“ A few doys since a farmer, residing in the 

commune or Bazos, denounced his daughter- 
in-law as a witch, and said that it was she who I 
bad for so long a time prevented rain from 
falling. He moreover affirmed that for several 
months she bad not either eaten, drunk, nor 
slept, and that whenever a cloud appeared in 
tbe sky she went out into tbe court-yard and 
made a gesture with her hand, by which she 
drew down the moisture to herself, and so 
could do without drink. In conseauence of, 
tbe denunciation, tbe authorities had the wo 
man examined by two midwives, who found 
on her body a witch’s mark of all the colors 
of tbe rainbow. She was then told that she 
must submit to be cauterized, and if not, tho 
people of tbe commune would burn her on a 
pile of thorns. The unfortunate woman was 
compelled to allow herself to be cauterized by 
her own aunt with a  red-hot silver coin And 
with the help of a church-key. Two days 
after Providence sent us a good foil of rain, 
but there was also bail, which damaged the 
corn. That arose, according to the people of 
the village, from the witchcraft not being pro 
perly cured by tbe cauterization.”

“ The oldest of these was established in 
1787. and received the name of the Linntean 
Botanic Garden, after the great Swede, whose 
system was made known in New York through 
tue praises and studies of Golden. It has al 
ways been under the management of a single 
family, the Princes. Even in the Revolution 
it had a good share of business, and it is re 
corded that on one occasion three thousand 
cherry-trees were cut down and sold for hoop 
polos to be used for the public wants. In 
1798 the Lottibardy poplars were a leading
article in its sales. This tree was introduced “ AGLKSWOOD M il 
into the United States by Chancellor Livings 
ton (groat on sheep, treaties, law and steam 
boats,) and was very ’poplar’ for many years.
It was in strong contrast to the productions of 
our owli forests, and pleased by its tall and 
stately bearing. It is now no longer a favorite 
with us, though it is in France, whore it is 
called the Arbor Populi—the tree of the peo 
ple. Our native poplars belong to the same 
genus, but are quite a different species.

“ Mr. Prince’s garden is‘a very extensive one.
The proprietor is master of his business and 
enthusiastically attached to it. He is in cor 
respondence with tbe principal French, Eng 
lish, and Belgian nurserymen, and devotes 
himself principally to tbe raising of trees and 
shrubs and tbe perfecting of seedlings of the 
strawberry, ruspberry, currant, quince, and 
peach, of which ho has great varieties. He 
received us in tbe most friendly manner, After 
wiping from bis hands the gore of some large, 
mashed Versailles currants, an inch and an 
eighth in circumference, or which he was 
gathering the seeds.”

M. Taylor’s post-office address for tbe 
present is Litchfield Corner, Me. Banner of 
Light and New Republic please notice the 
change. ____________

Brief Items.
—A negro convict in the Ohio penitentiary 

at Uolumous refused to obey orders the other 
day, and received six pistol-shots in his body 
before he would surrender. Who says black 
men won’t fight ?

—While sidewalks are swept by tho silks 
and satins cf tho softer sex, gentlemen are 
requested to spit over tbe curbstones.

—“ Either be silent, or say something that is 
better than silence,” wa b the advice of an old 
Heathen, which it would be well if all preach 
ers would ponder.

ed u ca tio n a l.
T A ttY  ACADEM Y 

.The next term of this Institution will oommonoe on 
the 1st of September next.

For oireulars containing particulars, Inquire of 
Marcus Spring. 27 Park Placo, New York, or of 

M. N. WISE WELL, Principal Perth Amboy, N J. 
Ea q l is w o o d , July 24, 1862.

I IO F E D A L E  H O M E  (SCHO O L.
This Institution, which has been suspended for sev’ 

eral months, will be reoponed to well’disposed pupils, 
of good habits, on Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1862, for a 
course of v ipt x x n  w r x k s ,

For particulars apply soon to
WILLIAM S. HEYWOOD,
A. B. HEYWOOD,

Principals.
Ho pid a l b , Mass., Aug. 4, 1662, 20-81

Board and Room s.
BO ARD * Transient or permanent, a t moderate 

rates, No. 80 East Broadway, uoar Market Street.

F U R N IS H E D  R O O M S  T O  L E T *  with or 
without board, at No. 70 East Fifteenth St., N. Y.

N e w  and U se fu l In v en tio n s.

Ornamental Iron Work,
WBOUOHT, OAST, AXO WIRE.

P n to u te d  W ire  R a ilin g *  suitable for Bankst 
Insurance Companies, Ships, Steamboats, and Offices 
generally.

P a te n te d  W ire  G u ard s*  adapted to Doors, 
Windows, Horse Stalls, and Hoater Pipes. Coal 
Screen* of suporlor quality.

F a r m  a n d  L a w n  F ences*  Troe Guards, Flower 
Trainers, Stands, Baskets, Ac. Fountains, Yasoa, 
and Pedestals.

Patented Composite Railing-combination of 
wrought and cast iron-—tho most substantial and

Special N otioes. 

Geological Paintings for Sale.
I offer for sale my Geological Paintings, consisting 

of 4,000 feet of tine Oil Palutlng*, on thick canvas, 
mounted on rollers, and giving a comprehensive 
view of tho earth’s formations, from tbe Ignooosocean, 
uncrusted and uncooled, through each successive age 
—tho formation of continents and mountain-chains, 
the Introduction of life on the globe, restored forms of 
animal and vegetable life, representing each great 
age in the world's wondrous history, together with 
tho aspect and condition of tbe earth at the time 
they lived, and the Introduction of roan and the pro 
gress of civilisation and architecture from the rudest 
ages to our modern railways and steamboats. In 
short, It presents to the eye In an hour what It would 
require years to attain from books. I have made, 
above expenses, $100 per month giving exhibitions 
of it.

The greater part of the painting was originally 
executed by Hu d so n  Tu t t l e , In water-colors; but 1 
have recently had it painted in oil, the canvas sited, 
&c., greatly enhancing Its value. I offer It at a very 
low price. It is ready for exhibitions before audiences. 
Any one desiring to travel will find few occupations 
more lucratlvo.

EaFsastrass.—Prof. J . Brainard, Cleveland, 0 .; 
J .  W. Pike, Windham, 0 .;  Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Mights, O. For particulars address

8. P.'LELAND, Cleveland, 0.

W A N T E D .— A situation, by a middle-aged lady, 
aa housekeeper, nursery governess, or oompanion. 
No salary, only a comfortable home. Please address 
Ly o n  k B r o t h e r . 31 Cortlandt Street, New York.

A PLEASANT SUMMER HOME. >
The undersigned has rented for the season the | lace 

known as El mwo o d , at Irvington, N. J ., 14 miles from 
New York—communication with the City frequent 
and at little expense. The situation Is retired, ex 
tremely healthful, and every way attractive; the 
house Is largo and airy ; the grounds (some tan acres 
In all) are chiefly in lawns, orchards, gardens, etc., the 
walks and the carriage-ways are floe, and the lawns 
beautifully shaded. The place affords all the choice 
fruits of this latitude, together with fresh vegetables, 
milk, eggs, ho.. In abundanee.

The underslgnod could accommodate several gen 
teel boarders with very desirable apartments, and If 
required would receive Invalids who may desire his 
professional services as an Electrical and Magnetic 
Physician. Address

8. B. BR1TTAN, New York City.
Or Irvington, N. J .

M iso ellane oua.

A RARE ROOK.

o r  It is reported that a very large number 
of our colored citizens will apply at tbe Oity 
Hall for exemption from tbe new draft of mili 
tia. Their prejudice against color will prevent 
them from serving with “ poor white trash.”

—Wool men estimate the olip of tbe State J oruumontal tnadej desirable for Cottage Fences, 
of Ohio this year to bo about 18,000,000 Verandas, and Balconies, especially for 
pounds, being 2,000,000 pounds greater than CEMETERY INGL08URE8.
the clip of last year. Of this, probably about _ . _ n
three-fourth, h i .  been .old i t  pried, eve- Iren Phn.Hor..P«u,:M.ngrr.,ud
raging 48 cent., leaving the finer grade, un- a , I T  !! .' ' Ool‘
sold. The sales of wool, with the transporta 
tion and incidental charges, will bring more X & O N  f 1T J 1 3 .N X ’X1U X 1 2 3 « | 
than *T,000,000 of good currency Into the ncd.tond., Cradle,, Crib.,and Loan.... SottoJ 
StfttC, I Chairs, Hat Stands, Towel Racks, Table Stands. Store I

—A laboring man at Auburn, N. Y., named and Piano stools.

AJf E Y E - OP E N E R ;

Daniel Rogers, has received a letter from Ircfl 
land announcing his inheritance of $200,000 
from bit grandfather’s estate. He has recently 
worked at laying a  cellar-wall; but after se 
curing hit fortune, he Intends to settle per 
manently in Auburn and become one of tbe 
i‘ first citizent.”

ALL KINDI or
Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, and Palliasses. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

three oent postage-stamps.
UDTUUINeOtf A WICKEHSBAM,

Ml) Qanal S tra it, near B r M n ) ,  Now York, 
O nnut AfmU/tr JVfw I’M  HV* Jtwteif Oonqma,

OR,
C A T H O L I C I S M  U N M A S K E D *  

n r a  c a t h o l ic  r i t u r .
Containing '* Doubts of Infidels," embodying thirty 

Important Questions to the Clergy i also, forty Clem 
Questions to tho Doctors of Divinity by Isr*  i a cu 
rious and Interesting work, entitled La Been, and 
much other matter, both amusing and lastreoMve, 

Price 40 oeoia, postpaid. The trade furahhed «a 
liberal terms. Address A. J . DATI8 It OO.,

87*4 Canal Street, Nesr Yerk.

GKORGE O. MUNSON,
D E N T I S T ,

It East Thirteenth 8 t, near Fifth At-. I . f


